
Wake Grad Wins National Poef~y'Awa;:-a 

By TnI' Auociated ~r.u 

A North Carolina native's 
16th volume of poems won the 
National Book Critics Circle 
Award yesterday for the most 
distinguished work of poetry 
published in 1981. 

"A Coast Of Trees" by A. R. 
Ammons was described by the 
group's 22-member board of di
rectorS as an "uncommonly el
oquent, lyrical meditation on 
American life today and a reaf
firmation of the poetic tradi
tion of Wordsworth and Whit
man." 

The 54-year-old Ammons, 
who was born in Whiteville and 
graduated from Wake Forest 
University, is the Goldwin 
Smith professor of poetry at 
Cornell University: 

He served as principal of 
Hatteras Elementary School on 
North Carolina's Outer Banks 
and worked a.s vice president of 
Friedrich and Dimmock Inc., a 

.A. R. AMMONS 

.. . N. C. native . .. 


biological glass firm in Mil~ 
ville, N. J .• before going to Cor
nell in 1964. 

JOHN UPDIKE 
. .. best novel . .. . 

In 19iO" Ammons received 
the National Book Award for 
poetry and in 1973 was elected 

a fellow of the American Acad
emy of Arts and Sciences. He 
currently lives in Ithaca, N. Y. 

The critics' award for the 
best novel published in 1981 
went to John Updike for "Rab
bit Is Rich ," the latest chapter 
in the saga of Rabbit Angstrom. 

Updike's novel was called a 
"perceptive, funny . wrenching 
story" that brings readers up to 
date on the life of Rabltit Ang- . 
strom, first met 20 years ago in 
Updike's "Rabbit, Run." 

Another winner yesterday 
was Stephen Jay Gould 's "The 
Mismeasure of Man," which 
took the prize for general non
fiction. "The Virgil Thomson 
Reader," by Virgil Thomson, 
American composer and music 
critic, won in the criticism 
category. 

"The Mismeasure of Man" 
was cited as a "penetrating 
study that explores the history 
of the concept of intelligence 

-

and exposes the roots of its 
measurement in cultural and 
racial prejudice." 

Thomson's book was de
scrib~d as "a lifetime of musi
cal ~chievement, knowledge 
and sharp felicitous critical 
writing ... presented in a rich 
volume that is music to both 
ears and mind." 

The winners in the four cate
gories were selected by the 
board from a nominating list of 
five books in each category. 
The a ward!; ceremony will be 
held at the New York Public 
Library on Jan. 28. 

The National Book Critics 
Cirele, founded in 1974, is an 
organization of 300 professional 
book critics and book-review 
editors across the country . 

Eligible books were those 
written in English by American 

.authors and published for the 
first time in the United States 
during 1981. 
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A memorial serv~c.;e will be held at 3:30 p.m. April 19 for poet and Wake 
Forest alumnus A. R. (Archie) Ammons. The service will be in Davis 
Chapel. It is open to the public. 

Ammons, who died last February, was a former Visiting Professor of 
English at Wake Forest, a frequent visitor to the University, and one of 
most eminent poets in the United States. 
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Memorial Service 

ARCHIE AMMONS 
'.0 (1926-2001) 

Prelude Nick Bragg 

Reflections Ed Wilson 

Poem: "Still" Jim Hans 

Song: "Precious Memories" Shelby Stephenson 
Nin Stephenson 

Poem: "For Harold Bloom" Louise Gossett 

Song: "Amazing Grace" Shelby Stephenson 
Nin Stephenson 

Poem: "Easter Morning" Tom Hearn 

Song: "You'll Never Walk Alone" Teresa Radomski 

Lines from Ed Wilson 
Tape for the Tum of the Year 

Postlude Nick Bragg 

Davis Chapel, Wake Forest University 

3:30 p.m., 19 April 2001 
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.. The TGV, a high-speed French 
train, goes throush the Burgundy
countryside 

:Railroads get' 
European .trip 
i<!n right-track 

B1 ABE D: SONES SR.
..", 

Because the English use tnina ftfery day, 
not just for vacations, you can step off • 
plane at either of London'. airports and onlAl 
a!nin. 

For my wife and me, it was an early 
• morning eommuter !nin at Gatwick Airport• 
• The ne...papen of the ..-ngen - Lon
~I~~-bound. office_workers - pve the 

This state and its 
people still have 
a place in A.R. 
Ammons' heart 

B1 SUSAN LAnD 

. A.R. --Ammona hal been ..."pued to 
Walt Whitman, Robert Froot mel Ralph 
Waldo Emerton. So it'. a litIle ~ 
that wben the poet talD obout bio own 
beginnings, he dnwa an &MJosy to hockey 
player W~ Gretzky. 

"GretzlI;y aaya at the .... nr 2, when 
....t Idda were doing oth.,- thinp, be .... 
tryInc IAl get on the ice. By the time be 
.... 10" be olfered himself .. a:er to a 
~ Kida ......'t atu . .. Mrr 
_ ~ "l'beY ~ . that 
Il'e • on wifhIn them.
·I~ think any puent would aay to a 

ehild, 'Go, my lOll, mel be a pooL' Poetry
Ian't a _ y"" can aeIect. One ~'t 
do It in order IAl be -"'L One doeo It 
becauae ODe MIl IAl do It.• 

Ammona rec:opized the poet in himaelf 
Ionc before anyone eIae took noIlco. Be 
wrote poeby Cor IW!&I'Iy lIII ,..... bero..e 

b1iaben I'eOOIIDlzed bio wark. Eighteent::ka later, be II lmown .. one 01 the moot 
iJnpoNnI. ....temporary American poet&.

!mo", bio ' bonon and awvda Il'e - • ' I don't think any parent 

$ 
nbeim FeUowabip, an American' 

of Arte mel Letten TnYeli.aa' would say to a child, "Go, 
F , the Lem-. Prize, an --"I my son, and be a poet." 
from the N~ lnatitute 01 Arte mel 
Letten, mel a lW:Arthur Prize Fellow Poetry isn'.t a career you 
Award. _ . c.an select. One doesn't do . 

On bio 60th birthday, be will be boDond 

by hio home state .hen the North Car0li it in order to be successful. 

na Humaniti .. Committee preeenta • tn'b
 One does it because one 
uta, '"n>e Home Country of A.R. Mrr 
molUl,' on Saturday at Salem CoDet{". has to do it' 

Home eountrr. for An:hie Randolph Mrr ~. - A.R. Ammons, shown at mona iI Whiteville, • stnalllAlwn in Colum
bus County in the lOuth....tern part of the ... left as he is today, and, 
state, where be .... born in 1926. above, as a boy growing up Though he haan't lived ill the state Cor 

36 yean, the land and people live on in bio in a small town in 

~ mel bio writing. Ammons .... farm 
 southeastern North boy wbo wrote bio mt poem ... 10th
ande English uaignment. It ... about 
'f-ocahon1:.Q. "til! h. t....,. ;t 

I 

http:TnYeli.aa


--- -

I ...... 
...l much ",.""lnpIDOIIt," he aayo."It ....... 71111 eIrea4y kI>ow. 
wu a lone, Ic!>&,. dIlII<uIt tniI 01 waitinr "We .... really kI>ow If ..... poetzy iI 
,.,.. the mailman every day aDd retIIni q pICI. It may IooIl pICI DOW, and later 
aotbing but rejec:tiona. You pt tired or it, appear old and nJOty. OIl the other band, 
YOll feI depreued, and you obviouol.y ...... wort that iID't ~ pICI DOW 
~ younelI' "faY day. But 1 kept ,1DIPt eome to he oppreoiated later. 0nI7 

Ammona' wri' iI and ~~.:: 
phorieal. EmiI:'JlIao~hee It ...' ~i 
co~ aiJotrKt ItataIDoDt with ~ .! 
crete Imap. .: 

"It'. DOt coote..ional poetzy," WiIaoI> 
..yo. "Y... doII't IIDd ...t about An:bie'i , 

· aDd who .U olf to wtll'¥ In • shop. 

, All a Brit.Rall paao bolder ..-it to do iI 

;ahow !be pua \0 the oondllCtGr. Good fer 

:periodo ran&inI upwvd from IeftII dayo, 

,the pua \eta you tnnl on nearly every 

:tnin. On the continent, thuela Eurall puo. 

,It \et;o you wand......tern Europe aDd ride 

:.. many tniDa .. you ..... manage. 


: That will be • lot. 

, Britain and Europe .... traiN u America 

;\IMd to. They ... D8Iriy evel')"!l'i>ore, aDd 

.frequently. If you mba one In a ~or city, 

,it', not likely to be _ than • couple of 
:houn before the uext. At !be airport, it may 
'be a matter or minllt.n. ~ - _ ' 
; Even Inver.- in tile Hig\>laDda of Soot
:Iand, whi<h EngIIahmeJI atiIl look llpoll U 

1,. ·beinll t.clt or beyond, baa 10 tUne. u many:t.raina u Greenaboro WIth ita ainll\e daily nm 
:of the Amtrak Creocent. 

:Trains run on time 
: ExperieDoe on Britilb and Freoch tnilll 

:.bowo they seem to run on time, or doae to 

-it. Some or the world'. fMteot \nina .... in 

:Fnna! and Britain, tao. The TGV in Fran<e 

:makeo over 130 'mil.. an hour 01\ ila acbed

,uIed I'IIJII. 


: Even on • billlIpIinc holiday, cIolayo ..... 

'not ucaai• • , and extra tniDa .... added to 

:avoid overcrowdine. The tniDa almaot 01· 

:waye have lOme rood aerriee, ODd tlley .... 

'kept neat, with ollboanl equipme!lt in wort· 

:ing order. 

• EVeD a little branchline tnin in Scotland 
'will ...".;Cood and drink availoble. If the 
tnm'. IDa lIny to ha"" a rood COWIt.er, it will 
atop at lOme little eluater or hOUleOl with a 
.tati.n where there iI a pw.o to buy refreIh· 

"I wu 19, in the Na"" aDd dIIoov.,...s a 
poetry IIIthol"1)'. "" boanI. I '-' It and 
bepn to imitate it. I haven't IIGpped wriI.-, 
inK poetzy Iioce." 

111 1946, ~ returned to the .tate 
to atI.ond Wake Foreet CoIIep eo a pre
med ""Ilor. Be met and III&l'Iied PbyDla 
Plumbo and p-adll&ted with a ",,,,,raJ 
lI<ieDoeo decree in 1949. "He woo a pICI 
student, but very . hy,· , aay. longtime 
mend Emily WiIIon of Salem CoIlep. "He 
wrn\e poem&, hut DObody knew." 

Aft.olo ....mr ,.,.. .... .,.,. u principal 
of a .....n elemeDIal'y toc:hooI in Hatt.eru, 
he retnmed to ochool m.-JC. He IbIdied 
tor a year at the Univeraity or CaIlfonDa 
at BerkIe~here he !mew the poet J~ 

t~ to write, hut I I'f!CIlIIIized 
the need to make a BviD& IIlOIher way"
Ammoaa ...,.. Be and bIa wlte moved to 
IOIlthem N_ Jeney where Ammona be
came vice IftIIIdeat oI a KIaao manutactur
ing IIrm. lIe woWd remain there ,.,. 1.2 
:reon;

ID UI66,'Amm_ puhI!abed bIa own 
book of Poetr7, "Ommate\IDL· In live 
years, 16 oopiea were eold. It waan't unW 
1964 that he wu invited to read at CameD 
UDlYenity and IllheequeDtly hecamo a 
member or the EDgIiIh taculty. 

Only 100 eopiee or "Ommatawn" .... 
ever bound; aD, edition II IIOW worth 
$l,300. 

"I wiah I'd kept them all, " Ammona IIIJ'1I 
with a clruclde. • 

AmmODl lInaIIy round tame In abw>
~. But it ... only after y..... of oJ>. 
lIeIIrity. 

"I opent oImooJt 20 yean worIdar with· 

aoinr." 

, The yean or ohecIIrity have given Am
....... a keoD perepe<tlve on bIa yaan 01 

IIIme ...,. the awanla, the lofty comperilona 
to Whitman aDd ~ 

"I reel .ery calm and qalot about it all 
DOW. When I wu heina rejec:ted, I don't 
think in many .... tliat all that much 
atteaticmwuboiDr paidtomywork. Now 
that I'm mootIy ...,.,pted, I'm Dot I\Ire 
much atteDID> iI heiDI paid to my work. 
It'. DatIIroI, with all the namea we know,
that people heeitat. to let a no........... in. 
11'. &110 natoral to reel warm toward a _ 

_tIy baa Blake becomo \mown .. a 
IIilI.ed poet. You have to take a chance. 
'i'hat makee It lively and ucitinr .• 

M Goldwin Smith pro(eaor of poetry at 
ComeJl, Ammona teIIo hili etudente they 
ahouId RPId poetry ila hobby, aD avoetr 
tioo, untifit turno into . vooatjon. Re eaIIa 
bimlelf aD ......~. YOIl can teach pea
ple lhout pootly, be "ye, but you can't 
teodI them to he poote. It'. u inborn u 
Grttzky'. love or the ice. 

"' tbIDJ< tIIeJ educate tI>eDIIelvet," AID
1IlOIII ...,.. "I atand by aDd make ""IIJ'S' 
tiooI when poaoible." 

• _Ie.. 1et 

Ute, but jou ftnd _ an awfllllot about ru.- :: 

mind and iJnacination." '.: '", 


AmDionI doeul't take COIIIpU'ieonI wid( ~ • 

literu'y jITI!IItI tao eeriouoIy, but there r. : 


, .... evalu.ation of Ilia wort that he liDcIa': • 

ll'UIy pIeuinr. "So_ eaicI I wu aD 

aaiiniIator of voicoo, but I IIiII IIOWIded 

like myeelt. I like that. • 


How Ilia pooma a&<t aDy .-lor - ...t 

juat the oeholar - II impartaIIt to Am- .' 

mo.... He ck8D't write tor bilnMlf or r.... 


(See Poet, Ga) 
. • I 

_,. •• • , ~ \:. :.i).; !!.. 
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around you because you see them . Iationslup with nature and the world 

veryone. 
I he aeademle•. H, hope. to .peak to It mak.~ me feel at home wherever 	 Want to g~J

I am." 	 daily. When you've been gone for a around you," Ammons says_. 

long time and come back, the 
 The N.C. Humanities Committee 


"1 want them to, undel'8tllnd eveI')' The years he'a been away cannot changes are so radical that you feel He is saddened at times that peo Conference will be held Saturday at 

eompare to the Influence of the first resentment and sadness." 
,'lIable," Ammons says. "And I'd ple don't seem to appreciate the nat the Fine Arts Center of Salem COl


~ther they understand one poem ura! world anymore. · But he says it's lege in Winston-Salem. Events be
17, which began with his birth in a 

Whiteville farmhouse . Ammons
.,mpletely than half-understand . a All that ~emains of the home in part of the continuum of life. gin with an 11 a.m. registration, 

says he longs to have the feeling
Illllon. The poem becomes the way 	 ~'hicb Ammons was born are two include discussions, and conclude 

"In a way, we're preparing toDU get from one person to another. pecan trees and a pear tree. 	 \\~th a reading by. Ammons at 8 p.m. that comes f!:Om once again seeing give nature up. We've designed res;'s absolutely essential to our those places and things that are "I look at those 'treee with won idences in space, and we're prepar .Deadline for luncheon reserval;es." comfortable and familiar from child der, because everything else has ing people to live there. I think it's tions was Thursday, Registration

Ammons' poetry' finds u . .ion in cbanged. That pear tree looked what we should do - it's part of the fee is $3 per person for those at
hood. 


le natural and spiritual worlds. dead when I was 5, and it's still the nature of the species to inquire, tending only the afternoon sessions. 
"I fear that having been away for 
'hat it reveals most abOut him is a 	 sprouting. " seek, discover. We are learning a No registration is required for the 30 years,'1 may not be able to visit 
'nse of his roots. 	 great deal about how life hasthat home country. except in my The love of nature apparent in 	 evening program. For more infor

-' emerged on this pianet. It's very 	 mation. call 379-5325."I'm a Southerner. My pqetry mind," Ammons says. "People are Ammon's description of a flowing 
exciting. Also scary." mes out of the hymn books we gone, things have changed. It really stream or a falling leaf also dates to A block of rooms will be held until 

.ed to sing from. That feeling of is good to live in the same place all his childhood. "Growing up on a It isn't too hard to image Ammons 6 p.m. Saturday at the Old Salem 

'me does not go away; it remains a your life 'and take trips. It enable8 farm, where you're largely depen on that first space station; writing 
 Holiday Inn for those needing over
rt of you. I feel it most when I sit you to live more in the present than dent on things like rain and temper about the texture of stars and re night accommodations; (919) 725
the piano and play those hymns. the past; you accept the changes ature, .gives you a very intimate re: membering the pear tree. 8561. 



IS "HOME UNTRY." That's 
what A.R. ons, ODe of the 

~~~:~:t~~~~rn~~~r 
Morning," a ~m In his 16th 

...."c...~':'... ........
In 1~81. 
. ~Next Sat y, the N.C. H Ues Commit
tee will use Uat phrase as th theme of Its flnt 

A Car lina Poet Comes Home . . 

To Di cuss and' Share Mis Art 
· " · when I go back to II home countTl/ i n the~e 

JTtWl JaT-Gwall do &, it'& convenient to vidt 
' everybodll, aun t.! a uncles, thou who used 

to sail, ., 
look how he's 1/1001 ng up, and the 
trinket aunt.! who wailS had a little 
~omething in their poclutboolca, cinnamon 
. ~~ " . 
or a pennll or a -nic ~ and uncles who 
w~e the rumored f /I oj eou&i~ 
wllo whispered oj th 4S oj great if 
troubled. presences a school 
teach~s, just about I!TI/bOdIl .oId'er 
(and some 1I0ung~) ected· #j'oM p'wce.; .. 

- from "EaDer M .. by A.R. Ammou 

HIJ memories are of walking to New Hope 
Elementary School, a small wooden building, unW 
he reached the sixth grade, when"hi! be,an rid
Ins a bus to a new brick schoolhouse. For high 
school, he went to WhItevlUe. 

Aside from the lclIool, New Hope then had 
nothing but a Baptlat Cburch and a cemetery, 
"the ODe I write about so much." , 

Ammons recalled ,pending idle houn at Soul 
Swamp on the hackJfde of lib family's farm, . 
HFrom time to time lhere would be ponds to . 
flIh In, and I \lied to &0 there a lot to fish, ~own 
In the wood.: We Iddl \lied to call the small . 
baa -aDd perch 'llowen,' because they were lDlall 
and colorful." 

Streams, too, and other parts of the natural 

..., 

world, often figure in AmmODl' poetry. 

Then there Is the inevitable Southern rell

, glouS Influence. "My father wu a Baptist, and my 
mother wu a Methodist, but the nearest churcb 
wu Pentecostal Holiness. They had a byronbook 
called Gems oj Devotion. I still have a copy of 
it, and I sUII play those hymDB at the plano." 

Wben Ammons was a teen-ager, he some-
Urnes played' plano for tent revival meetings at 
nearby Chadbourn. '''I'hIII Is the kind of thing 

, that relates Southerner to Southerner," be said. 
"It's amazing how deeply It toucbes you." 

atate confereJre, Yet, Alpmons bas 
"The Home C1untry of steadfastly rejected the 
A.R. Ammons'- a label of "Southern" 
Tribute.H The onfer. poet througb the years, 
ence, honoring this telling Interviewers 
poet who has ~blisbed that thoughts of region
18 volumes oJ )oetry alism leave lib mind 
and received astriDg of when be tums to mat
impresalve aWlrds, • ~n literary.
Including the Nltional Ammons' journey 
Book Award, tie BoI away from lib home 
Ungen Prize anI a country began after 
MacArthur Prb! he graduated from high 
Fellow award, n il be school in 1143 and set 
held at the Salen off to ma.ke his fortune 
College Fine An Cen at the ~hlpyards In 
ter. Wilmington. When he 

The confereno - " turned 18, at the 
also celebrates An height of World War U, 
mons' 60th year - be be joined the Navy. 
W811 born Feb. 18,1928 Durin, 19 months 
· Ammons' bomE on a Clestroyer escort in 

country Is the estern the South Pacillc, 
North Carolina ! Ammons read poetry in 

• Illnd near New IJ #II anthology and be
Columbus CountY, pn trying to write 


. Those piney w . 
 some of his own. 

swamps and A nd 
 ,\fterthe war, be 
fields are very m a used the G.L Bill to en
part of bls poetry, e roll a t Wake Forest, " 
IBId In a telepbone In-. then 'till a college and 
lervlew recentl . A. R. AmmOJll .. a farm boy lUll In the eastern 
lrom bls bome In J ca, N.Y. 

His roots are ot ,ften as obvious in lib poet: 
ry as In "Easter MO:nIng," however. The 1n1lu
ence Is more " t ollmy own psycholoilcal and 
emotional reso ; be said. 

Despite AmID ' yean in the North, his heri
tage lingers in h !IIc.w, soft, courteous speech. He 
is obviously thin Df! constantly 811 be speaks, 
consider ing each word aDd phrase with a poet's 
care, his alert d. elghlng possl~lIlties and 
intricacies. . 
- "I've spent a 

North Carolina, that on the surface of the p0
em 'll; thprp. jet nft p, ~ rp",..,,.,C'f'nt ... t ; ..,. .... ,." ., ... , .,. _ ... .. .. 

North Carolina village ofWake Forest. He was 
the flnt of bIB family to go to any college. 

He was a quiet, unobtJ"USlve student. He pur
sued pre-medical studies at flnt, but swltcbed to 
general science when he realized that he was 
not going to be able to afford medical school. 

Ammons' understanding of science has been 
another important factor In his poetry. CrIUcs 
praise hill abillty to assimilate modern science 
into literature, and they call him a pioneer In the 
use of scientific dicUon in poetry. 

To AmmODll, It's ali part of the world, part of 
his search for a unifipd view of the worM. 



swamps and sand After the war, he 

fielda are very m used the G.I. Bill to en· 

part of his poetry, roU at Wake Forest, 

said In a telephone . then still a college and 

lerview recentlll ' A. B. Ammo...... rarm boy still In the eastern 

from his home in 16.aca, N.Y. North Carolina village of Waite Forest. He was 


His roots are ~ot~ften as obvious In his poet· the first of h!.s fam1ly to go to any college. 

ry as In "EasteI'jMd:nIng," however. The lnfIu· ' He wa, a quiet, unobtrusive student. He pur· 

ence is more" t olmy own psychological and sued pre-medical studies at first, but switched to 

emotional resou !' he said. general science when he realized that he was 


Despite Amm ' !ears in the North, his herl· not going to be able to afford medical school. 
tage Ungers in slaw, soft, COurteoWi speech. He Ammons' understanding of science has been 
Is obviously g ~nstanUy as he speakll,' another Important factor In 1$ poetry. Critics 
considering each on and phrase with a poet's praise h!.s ability to assimilate modern science 
care, his alert m d . elghing possl~llities and Into literature, and they call him a pioneer In the 
intricacies. . use of sclentUic diction in poetry . 
. "I've spent a eat 4eal of time away froDil To Ammons, It's all part of the world, part of t 

Nortb Carolina, that on the surface of the po- his search for a unified view of the world. ( 
ems there is ofte a representation of wherever "I don't find science, by the ' way, to be that ~ 
I.was Uving. 1 li for a loag tlme In southern much different from anything else," he Ald. . h 
New Jersey. The cbes In southern New Jer· "There are Certain facts and generlllizations ( 
seyare very mu . ilke North Carolina beaches. and possibilities and hypotheses and conclusions. 
They are very t1!u~ with scrub oaks aad We make the same kind of observatlOll3 and hy· Ii 
pines and sand. 1 Iwa~ loved It there when I ' potheses about our behavior - emotional, spirito· 
lived there. al or whatever. . . ti 

"rve lived here ow In Ithaca for 22 years. "I wasn't pioneering anything deliberately. I fl 
ObvloWlly, I write bout things around me. But was just talking my poems. I never thought It was 
I'm still writing I gely out of the experience of remarkable that 1 wrote about science. That 01 
17 years on that f , the first 17 years of my was what 1 had stUdied." • I 
1\le, where one's ther and father and slaten Ammons recalled having Edwin G. WllsoII as a 
and brothers were, he said. his freshman Englilh teacher. That was before iI 

During those fi 17 years, Ammons likes to Wllson had gone on to graduate atudles at Har~ w 
recall, he ventured ut of Columbus County only vard and, eventually, to become the provost of 
once - for a plcni when, he was 12. See Ammolll, Pille CI0 ' 

"POUtE IUDt.. . • ;.- - , . _ ••- - - ..- 

.. 




~ , 't" . , invitation to join the faculty . there. f

AmmOnS, ~~~ep::ti~~°:S a=ir!: 

.;:.-' ... .:. _.... astronomically. He Is a success a.s a 

, Coottnue(r From Page (;:1 ' poet by almost any standard, includ
, ing the elusive one of actually mak

,*ake Fo~est. '',He was very good," Ing money at It. One of his many 
: Ammons"said, , awards, the MacArthur prize in 1981, 

: There was, another Wake Forest , included a no-striogs-attached grant 
.t~chei Amnlons particularly liked: of $264,000. ~ • 
P,hyllls :.plumbo. who, taught Spanish He does not, however, deceive hlm
there for one semester in ,1947. The . self or his students about how poetry 
two kept In touch alter Mlss'1'lumbo , is valued in contemporary America. 1'(1 for grad~ate study. in Ca1ifornl~. _ . ' ''The'state of poetry has never been 
As SOOf! as Ammons graduated 10 ;' h~Althier, broader ,or deeper," he 
tlH9.J4ey were married. ' ' . said. "There are literally thousands 

{le bas 'returned to Wake For~! ' of ;tery good poets in this country 
~vera) times through the years, In- ' J now. But it is a tim~ 'of writing, not 
cJuding:a trip to receive an honorary reading. As far as I know the basic 
dpctor !;If letters degree in 1972. He audience for poetry ~ow as far as 
spent a year as a visiting professor in purchasers are concerned are ' poets 
1974>75: • . ' and students In colleges and universi
.~ Ammons' first job after college.' ties. Surely some people do read po
was as the principal of a three·,teach- ems, but I don't think there's very 
er elementary school at Cape Hatter- much in the way of purchasing of 
as: Tluit Is another "home country" he . poetry by the 'general public.' ' 
~ol,l1d like to revisit. "It was a won- ' "That is a very great shame and 
derful experience," he said. · "I re- comes about as the result of a misun
ll1ember all those young children - derstanding about the na ture of poet
they·are.in their 50s now. I'll have to ry and the general pubUc. It seems to 
gp.baclt'and find them. I am'going me that If the nature of poetry were 
to." - , . ,more truly and broadly understood 
:, AmlllOM was always writing, and that people would spend. a good deal 
in' 1950. b,e went to the University of , of time with it, both reading and wrlt
CalUornla &t Berkeley to'study Eng- ing It." 
& h. 11~ left; without earniDg a de- ' And what Is poetry? 
tree,after three semesters. He took a "Poetry," Ammons said, carefully ' 
job in New Jersey, working In ~ales and deliberately, "is the central ver
witb a company that makes medical bal way of expressing human bebav
apd biological glasswar.e. t ior, and human behavior is, the cen- , 
: Ammons was 'doing what he now· tral thing of interest 'to us aD. 

tells his creative writing students at "Poetry is the verbal representa- ' 
«or nell that they must do: surviving tion of the dynamics of human behav
as, a wet in a practical world.. ' ior. You could go on fr9m there for 
,:. "tteU them that writing poetry. is hours. F:or example, I see the same ' 
aD irresistibly wonderful thing to do, dynamics 'for poetry represented in a ' 
l?ut that you have to ~ccommodate it great many ' other activities - foot
to i -very difficu world where you ' ball: basketball, ice skating, walt-' 
lIave to:lJlake a l1 vwgand sO,on," he resslng -In anything wheJ;'e a buman 
~ld. _ _ ' body moves in space and does some
" His poetry first made it into print Wng, there's always the possibility 
when the Hudson Review accepted of definition and beauty. And if this 
two ~ms in 1953 - nine years after happens verbally, it~s a poem. If it 
lie bad started writing seriously. happens because a waitress does 
. His' first book was published by something beautifully, it's a poem In 

what is-'Sometimes called a "vanity a different language ~ in the lan
pJ'es§":J!t other words, AmmC?ns, him- guage of gesture and movement And 
self ~a~4 for ~e public.ation. of course, poems are very deeply in
: I . That . book, ,caned Omm(lteum . volved in gesture and movement, too. 
(t.ne..Latin for compound eye, as of an "All of these areas of life are very 
i¥ect), was not a rousing success. It intimately related, and poetry is th~ 
r~ived one review. Five years after verbal way of talking about them. It. '. 
publication, 16 of the 100 copies print- Isn't something funny and different." ' 
,ed bad been sold to people other'than ' Poetry also is something that A.R. 
relatiy~ and close friends. ' . , Ammons is continuing to write. He 

Animons continued earning a Uv- . bas 29'new poems in a special issue of 
i9g, quietly writing poetry and stay- ' Pembroke Magazi~e, p~blished ,by 
iOg pretty much apart from literary Pembroke State Umverslty. That is
qircles'until 1964.. . ', . ',' sue, which also includes essays on 
·...l:hat-:-year, his second book was Ammons' work, is expected to be 
p iIt&I by Ohio State Uoiyersity available at the HumaniUes Commit
IV,,'"aDd ' received considerable' fa- tee conference. 
~attention: Also that ' year, a ' An enlarged edition of his Selected 
,=~ad4ng at Cornell led 't!> ~ .p?~ also ~ dqe out soon.~ 
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Fres
A.R. A mfT)on$, 

Archie Ammons.. 1811 

loose·jolnted. ;lmbled down lIIe 

Iree· lI n e d road. 

R.oynold;! Village. 'Tve bee!;! . ;Ire conttariet.ia la bol/l ~ , . 


.~ Ene~9¥-
.the , Po~tr if,l, 

Speaks' in Watercolors,-"To o 
. t . J J I; ' • 

By GliNlE'CARR .... :>. -

', - .,"" .~ . ," 

· and . Vet. in the Iys l e 
judgme!lt. the IWo, c0f"e I' .' 

l o wa rd lotIe\ller." A pause .. • ~ ~ 
' 

waking up early..,'. he said, 10 
hi. fellow ;lmbler. "I gol up al 
$:30 thIs mom~ and .look . a 
wal~: It)"as,' 11 dr ippinll wet I' 
out. .". I; . . '" 

He gbnced , around . 1 1IIe" 
trftS. veryl_ ~ tlM!aflU· , 
ooon su/llblDe. ':1 like getting 
up n rly. " he Aid. "II's ,.s if 
DObody else has used up the , 
morning,.. · • 

paiaU.... aDd lhe' poems I ".Can Rive'll..y UlIIey wanlto: .: 
ace llmDar.lsupPo.e\ll;ll¥ ' lie c ~ arlles $300 for a 
In all forma of art." Aoo r, .painUng. "Ihe. same as wben 1 
pause., al1d , Ii . ~mjle. .... 1 d 'f, lI,a r ted .... , T be, . p ri c~ . 
know if ,all tbal is p w e . apparently. IS arbitrary, I 
m)'lllclstn," . ' ,~' L~r if II'~ arroganl .... he 

Arnmoos began trying 'oul lla d, '.. ' 
wa~lor In '868, Afler he I, ' A!ler palRltng for four years.. 
and bis"amUy returned to q,e he slopped when Ihe closet 
U 5 , I rpin . a slay 10 ROIfIe. filled uP. about ·tIIe same lime 

•t~ 'lived ,for ' a bit In ~ (three writing, projel:u began 
Tbe Reynolda estaleishome ' : Cily:' N, J . where ;' lhe q I :.closing In on him, He was 

to Ammons the firs t two weeks , cultural , a rta center Ollt: 'Onishing " A Coast of Trees, " 
01 IIIls month as he condud s a watercolor." · He . look' hal a' wblch ~as publiShed lasl 
poetry workshop, at Reynolda dozen classes: then did ' ng .~onth , apd ' waa.:worting· on • . watercolor .... be' said. 
llou.'Ie, AmmOll.t poetry bu willi tile niedium 'witil 1~' Worldly Hopes; DOW al tile 
been collected in more ~n Il , w~ on Chri-slmas ' Eve '. printer·s. and on ' ''Nobody', 
volumes over lIIe:lS years he gol ~t Lbe bnlshea agaJn: tr~ay,',·whicblsstlU ln process: 
has. heen wrllin~. and be . '" slarted out on lllree,by • .rT.~e ~.n . prett~ l!\=C;upied 
receiVed tile Na tional . Book five : iDciell ,.canfi,': he ..id •~~lH' w.etr:y, lately)'. ' h~ said,) 
Awud for Poetry In 1m and 'Writing ··,'one' of my litUe. . AI~ lIIe beglOrungs and 
lhe um; Bollingen P rize in . Poems" on .tIIe cam., 1M! wopld -' 'end, ' of t,he painlin,~ and 
Pactfy, . " I 

The reason for .hls walk from 
tIM! house to \lie ,,:illalle at 
Reynolda. though. had nollling 
to do with hll poetry and all to 
do with ano the r arllslic 
ven tu re : h is ' wa lercolo r 
palntmgs. For fOllr years. . 
"unU~. about th,is lime 111111 
year, 1M! appJted brush to 
paper about as often as pen to 
paper. proc!ucing ~.OOO water
colors, 

lie ba,. broughl ' ?me. 01 
~ palOt tng. wlIb him. and 
~lter preparationin the VilJage 
Frame Shop Ibis week lIIey 
will be shown in the Reynold;! 
Guest llouse begiMing willi a 
reception at 3 p,m, Sunday, 

Ammons' paintlng' may sur· 
prise devotees of Ammons" 
Poet ry . whi ch presen t , 
specificity 01 Image: "wider 
Iban sky-wide/dlscs of lit·shale 
clouds" ; "Rinlls of birch 
barkl stand In the woods" . ... Ott the other hand. bi. l3-by·14-
. h b t f ,Inc • e e s 0 e xpensive 

' French watercolor paper bunt 
wllh deep colors (leaning 
toward greens.'blues. brownS ' 
and play abstractiy ..illl shape 
and s hade, Serpentine curves 
flow over multicolored grids or 
dellneale a blue field from a 
broad expanse of white, " 

mons sa id , pulling a painting 
0!1 tile pile at the fra mer·s. 
" This is the day' discovered 
how 10 make tan," He touched 
the light·brown porlion' of lIIe 
painting, " It lookS like a paper 
bag. doesn't' Ii?'" he ' said 
happily. . . 

..As far as I can tell. 1 do the 
paintings in a dllrerent way 
from the way I do lIIe poems." 
he said . " It feels like a kind of 
energy I don ' t use ordinarily, 
111; 

:wid some painle.j'. color"H"I : ; po.em s d'f h ;r / the n m e 
moved up to {opr.by;slx canis· .... ,mpulses live In both: to pass 
alld then to walet:color pa~r. 

"At' first.'1 would use wpa 
around lIIe bouse. I'd .use pa!13 
and bowls. and \llere was 'one 

,of thoee oval broilers YOll' Iue 
in tIM! ovetl, I wOuld also pick 
up things J would find along IIIe 
road and simply trace tllem. au 
I would get 'a sense of bab'nee 
and shape," , 
E~entuJ ly. 1M! made his own 

shapes. sometimes palDUng aU.' 
day: "I wa. up to eight per day 
fora while but \llat seemed to 
me a bit ~ive au I' 'cut 
hack some '" 

"1 loved' It." he said, '" It 
takes yoor altenlion from self. 
consc:iOllSllC\SS, It places il pul. 

side you. and all lIIat t1me~ou 
rest inside. It·s like a drtnli of
fresh wa ter." 'Unlike:£l1e 
process of a poem. he said.,1IIe 
process of a painting 'caD 
simply begin, '" can start Jany 
t · .... a',' tl'08Ime, anyw""re, on • p n .. ' Tbat's the great thing about it , 
No mattu how U ell 'couJa1;go 

• 'n /' , Dd sta; t 'n . 
I my /'90111 a , , pal " , .. 

'" could 'never go ' In my 
room and just start writing," 

As 1M! flOlshed tIIe 'palnLl9lls• ' Sometimes'. ,Ainmons said. he 
he slashed them In a clOlIel ·at ". will begin a painting by placing 
home In Ithaca. N, y ,. where the paper on the ' noor and 

I" LooIt al Ihis one," Am- . he has, laughl ·.at Cornell pouring paint on it. 'exposing it 
University for 11 ' yean, fr,he
university's museum exhlb~ed 
hIS palOt'"g'. as dId a.n Ithaca 
gallery ; and people buy tbem, 

"I won't give them away." 
be;-aaid , f l 'lf - I giv...yo~a
patntmg. you bave to go 'get It 
framed. aDd that's S3S right 
tlM!re, Then you have Io,make 
sure it's on the wan wben 1 
cIlI11e ' to vilit. So anyone ~.ho 
wanu one ~ to pay for ,ii , 
That way. it:!, theirs. and tlley 

' ~yond old Ideas ancr-to move 

. directly ' to the end ; till! end ' 


belOg a fully fonned question. 

C"Keab sa~:. 'Poems e,nd iD 

~.pecubtlon. ~m~ ' sal~ , 


' 'thlOk . that s lhe llreateil 
J state~~t "''''8 be4rd ' about 
~try, . " 

I try to catch the accuracy, 
of .thin~5 ~s lIIey happen." he 

said, "m . nOI . much for 

comtng back. to IIIlOIlS, 1 try to 


, gel tIM! symmetry of \lie whole 

action a l lint. then I corne 


. back _and true it up. If 1 can. 

when I ' ve misstated t he 

action , My best poem. seem \0 dulll. Egypt feU apart, 
have 'just been born ..hole. The r,;==========:;-i
se:cond level of poems. revise - WIH FOOD. 
endlessly," . I ~-.-
, His best paintings. like tIM! ' ' "':':--_... a., 

.I
besL poems. move 'ljulckl, ..... _ prlcld . ·W - _ . 
from start to fi nisb . ",ilb -===:0":':=': 
m nor Mtruinll -lip" (waler· ..:....~.~~~"12. 
colors s!,a'nd for II We ~jSlon' l====:::=~='~===~~ 
anyway. , The ones be nuns are
fl 'pped nd h ••I . over. a ' e star~ 

But 'as '\lie painting forms. 

' ''judgments take more and 

more control, Elemenu that 


' w ere acclden ll in the 

--beginnjnll :' all - Iook~ deliberate 

and ' Inevitable In the. eRd,"
"One of th ha-rdest lIIing • 

for an artist." he said. "is to 
break up perceptions of form 
arid judgmellls in hi. mind that 

'" Iready represent the soclely. 
_ and to expose himself to open· 

• I ' '. . , 
. ness to ~Ible new forms. 

" But wlM!n lbose new fonns 
appear. tlley milsl be subjeCted 
to the same rillor of· Judgmenl 
and 'value \11;11 Is allached to 
lhe ' old forms: Maybe Ihal's 
whaq.hearUltisfor-tokeep 
us from being congealed in Ihe 
cOnvenUon:al form•. " 

As for wheiher' he takes 
painting ·agaln. be. ' 
WIll; but his medium ' 

": change; "l,don't ~now if 1 
anythl mg more to say in 

Ammons recently was 
na m ed a reciplenl ' of the 
Mc'At'thur ' Pri.... which' will 
p~~ide ' him ·the' astonishing 
sum oU4'~400 a monlll for 'five 

, years to spend as he pleases 
I his wife told him MoDday lIIe 
first check had' arrived in 
Ithaca I. "Now \II;It I'm rich':' 

' be said with a bemused smile. 
. :'maybe 1 can gd to oils. or 
' sOmething:! , aJlJIough.l .tend 

10 I""'ist anything you have to 
stand around and wait for 
while it dries." 

, • 
,Longest R.jg~ 

The longest ·reign of a 
monarch, on record. i. \II;It oi 
P e pi II. of Egypt. who 

' according to · lill evidence. 
ruled for 90 years, He ..ould 
bave , to 'have .been aa infant 
when be succeeded to the 
lllrone, Willlin two years of bis 

, 
.,agam on .the otller ·, lde of tile ·s,.. ~Q..liI; 

.paper. • ' , 
• The challenge 9f the arlist·...,J 

pai nter 'or wriLer -' Is to avoid 

the old percept i ons . 


, '.' to incldenu and accidents. "l~~~~~~~~~~~U 
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By Tom Gossett 
.,.ell' tt ttNi J...... , ,net , ..tt,. 

A. R, A MONS. th~poet 
honot d "Ith a do r ·0[· 

le t dCtt\ ~ orest 
1. elll' hu • ., ~ublishing 
poetry lor year. - eight 
volume. in III - but only in 
the past two or three years 
hIS he been attracting major 
attention !rom critics across 
the DatioD. 

Now almost nothIng ..em. 
too good for them to ,ay 
about him. ' John Hallander 
say. lhat he "ha. begun to 
fa,h ion a major American 
PO"!ry." Peter Davison says 
that Am mons ba• •"that rare 
combination of modesly and 
conlidence that makes poetry 
possible. and as a result his 
language is fully exercised 
and brinss every muscle into 
play as it move.! . around In 
.'pace and time.". Harold 
Bloom. an author of books on 
Blake. SheIley. and. Yeal, _ 
I. the most enthusiastic of all. 
Ammons, lays Bloom, is 
"now much Ute t poet we 
have., though 10 little read 
.nd known." 

Wha t i. he like . thl. man 

(rom rural e • • tern North 

CaroUna, who hal m ade so 

pronouoce-d an impression? 

He Is in hIs 46th ye u , a 

native 01 Whiteville, a 1949 

graduate 01 Wake Fore.t, a 

teacher of creative writing at 

Cornell University. 


He hu been ' traIned a. a 

biologist. At Wake Forest in 

111. '40:\ he was planning to go 
into medicine and in his last 
., ea r he too 'k • I X 
c 0 u r • 0 • In biology. Later 
he wu for 12 yea r • 
. ..Iesman and dHring part at 
tbat Ume an ollicial 01 a 
.mall ?iologlcal supply house. 

Even\ when he was In col
lege, however , he was writing 
poetry - tbougb he .howed it 
to almost nobody. Probably 
h. wu tile kind of person 
then that he i. now, shy 
without being at all taciturn. 
He tell. tU himselt that he 
was practically '1Invlsible" a. 
• Wake F orest student. 

When I drove to the Wake 
Fore. l gUelt bouse last week· 
end to t .1<e him out to din· 
ner, I fo und him-minus his 
shoe. - watching the Hum· 
phrey-McGovero Ielevision de· 
bate . He Is tan and tbJn; 
sandy·halred and witb eye. 
tha tare somewbere between 
brown . and green. 

A. R. Ammons 

"He is Just folks. " I tltought. and he has had to invest them 
He reaches out to shake your with a different kind of 
band. He has no obvious role imaginative aura. He talk. to 
to play; he seem. mainly thorn , and .ometimes they 
Interested in se lng you and answer back, but they remain 
finding out what you are 'like, wbat they are. And whatever 
O~e cannot ima gine hi.' they are, be accepts: 
playing the part of celebrity 
except to parody it. HoTtO'T th~ maggot, 

sup-reme catalyst:And his poetry? He Is the 
he 3PU,T! the rate of changelirst poet fully to assimilate 
( a U scavengeT!!I aTe ho1l.O'Tthe view.!! or modern science abLe: I love th em alt,with ' those of tile literary 
will .!cribble aJ hard aJ IImagination. 

can for them)The poets ha ve bad to 
unl.arn the habit of anthro Ammon. 18 shv and self· 
pomorphizing animals and e/facing on almo't any sub· 
hirds as It they w e r e ject except l11at of poetry. He 
disguised human beln, •. Th• knows tbat the kind 01 con
,clentific study 01 nature has centration required to write a 
disclosed too much about poem makes extreme de
lIora and launa for a poet to ' mands of a person. To write • 
be comfortable now, a. Walt . poem, to say wbat yOU would 
Whitman once was, 1n like to say, he confesses, 
describing the' , b 1e e din g takes it out 01 you. "On the 
throlt" 01 ' tile hermit thrush first meeting ol mY class in 
In .Injing a fune ral dirge for creative writing, I try to talk 
hls mining ma te. . them out of. becoming writers. 

. Ammons' bird. and animals I read to them selections from 
remaill bird.. and ani.mals, Rliner Maria Rilke's 'Letters 

.. 


Critics 

.~ 

, . 
to a Young Poet.' I tell tIlem 
about tM diUicultie.. I tell 
them that In the past 6QO 
ye al'll , we have produced only 
five or six great writers . I ask 
them to assess their chances. 
I say to tbem that il there is 
any way they can talk 
themselves Into being sensible 
and getting out now, please to 
do ~!' He paused, then 
added, "They never take my 
advice." 

Far Irom finding hi. ,tu· 
denh way out In their ap
proach to writing poetry, he 
finds most 01 thom ' too 
cautious, too conlent to be 
merely competent. /Ie quotes 
Blake's proverb to them, 
"The road 01 excess lead, to 
the palace oC wisdom." 

When .asked if he hlmselt 
had been much helped by 
critics, be replied, "Oh yes, 
certainly by some 01 them. I 
had all tbese thoughts - just 
tIloughts 01 ,my own, just 
alienated thoughts or '0 I 
believed. But when I began to 

• 




can 

early 
aDd 

prob
an 

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLmA 'AND SENTINEL, 

IAcclaim' 
I 

Grad's Poetry 


"I 	 le.gues sometimes call him 
"Redneck." It could ' be •. 
term of aUection because of 
bi. landy·red h.lr. · 

On one ,ocial issue, that ol 
the environment, be does 
occasionally write poems. ~e 
won' t use pesticides which kill 
the worms on his lawn be
tau,e they would keep .the 
robins .way. and he like. the 
robins. H. has read that the 
level of nitrous oxide. I .nd 
lead in tbe rain h •• 
dan gerous.ly risen in recent 
ye an. He remembers. time 
In eastern North Carolina 
when 8 tree with • lour·loot 
diameter was not uncommon, 
and be i. iotensely aware ot 
the destruction which bu 
been going on. In a poem 
called "North Jersey," he 
des erlhe. the u~Une.. ol 
highway cloverleafs In an 
Indu,trlal landscape: 

Nlnth·d Tcte concrete 
bC,T\dlng In 
high 'liculo... like • 
format r educ tion.,. of 
pCTfect fean: Tefin.rIe, 
oiLinQ' tll.e air: . 
burnt reeds, a c~,"Lcat 
.cald : gonged land .r. 
.hoved mound,: 
and man 
burning f~( mollon. atong 
tha . teelll wre4th,s. 
the . Leedll wreath.!. 

Someone a"ked him if there 

old ' on, John. CIluld have the 
adva.ntage of growing up III 

I North Carolina. 
. " In some " Poems one 
sense the boy ·who grew up on 
a larm and · who was 
introduced to - bunlin& 
fishing: , . 

I g~t one good look • 
in the raccoon's eJ/e'S 


when he fen-f rom 

tTee' 


ca.rn.1!!" to' his leet 

and peTf.,tly s!lll 

seized the baying 


. . hound. '. 

In hla dull fl<Tc~ stare 

'Hls . ;hynesa posed a 

lem ill .",aNling him 
honorary , degree .t t h • 
commencement ceremony. At 
big request. we took him aside 
away from tbe· malI ' on 
campus and down behind 
Wait Cbapel with the idea 
that he would appear 011 the 
platform just moments before 
the degree was to b e 
awarded. While ' we were 
waiting, ~ . ver}' old woman 
witb • cane got out of a car 
and prepared to climb up the 
stair. to the . mall. She ex
plained to us that .he bad 
come from YadkInville to .e. 
her nephew graduate, people 
had thought ,be couldn·t 
make it, she said, but site was 
deter rnJned to come. A. ,he 
climbed tIH! stairs. Ammons 

.\ 

.' 

write them down critic. began 
to point out parallel. and 
con tra.1lI and it helped me 
pa rtl y to know wbere I was 
and to be lieve that wha t I was 
uylng was worth saying." 

" Some or the critics are 
pretty bad ." he went on to 
uy. The $olemn kind amuse 
hi m tile most. One sent him a 
que I t ion n air e with the 
imPl'e..slve lead-()ff q II e r y • 
" What are the mos t im portant 
inIluenees on your work?" His 
re ply was , "Gee, I wish. I 
lInew." 

Now tha t he Is becoming 
wel l known, he receives 8 
good many requests for 
speAking engagements at 
uni versities, but rarely Is he 
asked to read his poetry. 
Hecontly he ",as offered $2.500 
to come to a major university 
to gi \'e t 'NO lectures on the 
future of Am erican poetry . 
.. And ,,:hat do r know." he 
..ked wIth. grin. "abOut the 
fu tu re of Ame.r1can poetry ? I 
just write p nu. " 

One person asked about th. 
general absence ol political 
and Bocld lheme. In lIis 
poet.ry. "No, I don 't write on 
,0eJal and political themes." 
he said. "The reason I. not 
that such topic, do not in
terest m•. The reason i. that 
I ha ve not yet found • ",.y to 
bring tbem Into poetry... · He 
explains the matter In one of 
his poem's : 

I have no pTO(1Tam fOf' 
,aving tllil world Of' .CU-t

elina 
the next: I know,," politi 

cal. 
! €..rual, radal CUTt.!.' 1 maKe' 
onalogi .... mv bucket fu l of 
flaw.r" I give flowen to 

p<ople 
Of aU poLitie •• ,exu, and 

race, 
including the viclou" , the 
"ncertain, and the wldlfl . 

Thi. lack ol .ocially COn· 
scious poetry may worry him 
a little. Cornell Is heavily 
I'politicized," and his col-

was much o[ North Carolina 
in bis poetry. and he replied 
- as he nearly always does to 
questions - by making a 
distinction: "I don't know 
whether there I, mucb of 
North Carolin.a in my poetry," 
be said, "but I know there i. 
a great deal of It in me." It is 
often difficult to lell wbat 
areas are being described In 
hi' poetry - he has lived in 
CalHornia, New Jersey, and 
New York as well as In North 
Carolina - but some ol the 
poems suggest the barren, 
.andy lands o[ southeastern 
North Carolina. He associates 
the .,tate frequently with 
memories of bJs cbJldbood: 

when 1 wa.. a bOll 
OT a bit tTwr~: 
uted to get t he 

Clln,tmas t1'ee: lived 
WAil out. in th l: countTlI 
down in CaTalina 
in a tim.l! 
8. pUlce 

that JJeem !o Lon a aao, 

ever uthinu differen t 

now 8. SOTt of kluJed up. 


At one point In a con· 
versation he said wistfully 
and he wisbed his five·year. 

said "I hope l ' ll be Uke that 
when I grow up." (His 
shyness I. in DO seose 
that of the withdrawn in
tellectual. It Is more that of • 
person who doesn't want any 
lu,. made.) 

Alter the lovestiture . some
one said to him, " It wasn't 
so . bad. was it?" And he 
reacted like the poet he is. 
"No," he said, "I ' a m 
transfigured. transfixed. and 
translat.ed." .f 

Am mon) Is now receiving 
the kind of attention lrom 
critics ol A"1erican poclfY. 
which I, given only to majOr 
figures. Many people, even 
those who read widely in 
poetry. know little a bout hi m 
as yet. It i, sare to predict. 
however•. that this .ituation 
will soon cbange. 

Dr. Gossett is a pro
fessor of English at Wake 
Forest University, 

Ammons' most recent 
book of poetry is BRIEF
INGS : Poems Small. and 
Easy (Norton. Cloth 
$6; paper $1 .95) . . 

l 

http:translat.ed
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("Otter"), Heaney implies that his own 
devotion to the countryside links up 
with his attachment to people. , This is 
how he carnes off -a tribute to his wife, 
in a poem. recalling a skunk he had seen 
in California: 

I 

It all came back to me last n,ight, ' 
stirred' 

By the soo(/al/ of your things at 
bedtime, 

Your head-down, tail-up hunt in a 
bottom drawer 

For the black plunge-line night
dress. 

("The Skunk," from Field Work) 

The yearning toward a racial past 
takes powerfuJ forms. It is characteristic 
of Heaney that when he wished to find 
symbols adequate to the ordeal of his 
countrymen" he should have turned- to 
an ancient mystery which reaches 
toward the hidden aspects of human 
nature. This is the problem of the so-- 
calJed " bog people," or bodies found in 
Danish bogs, when, they were plaCed 
from the time of the early Iron Age. 
Heaney accepts the view that at least 
some are the remains of a fertility 
ritual. But he uses them in his poems to 
suggest that modern terrorism, rather 
than meaning a breaking with the past, 
belongs to an archetypal pattern. In a 
forceful passage, he indicates the strain 

L" 


out being suffocated by him. 

Our guttural muse I 
was bulled long ago ,I t 
by the alliterative tradition, L 
her uvula gr..ows ~ 

I 
vestigial, forgotten 	 ( ,Ilike the coccyx 

lor a Brigid'sCross 

- yellowing in some outhouse 
 ~ 

while custom, ihat 'most' ~ sovereign mistress', 

beds r.is down into 


r 
. 
', J 

the British isles: 

Li~e HeaDey~";": ;;;r ~w-A-- up , 

on bis father'~rife. Heaney, f 
he can remember the early death of a 
younger brother (another was stillborn). 

, Fear and death are common themes 'of 
both men's poetry and keep appearing 
in Ammons's new ,book-one ' of his 
most impressive collections-A Coast of ,• 
Trees. 

,But Ammons had ,8 lonely, impover
ished boyhood, and attached himself  ,T ( 

~,less to people than to the things around 
~ 

him. Landscape is what enthralls hi{1l; f 


he seldom attends to personali tieS and ' / 


hardly notices , history. , Often, Heaney , 

writes in conventional forms. Ammons ~ 

does not. 


I think the difference between the two 
lJ

," 	 men exposes, a difference between the 
literary culture of.Irish or British writers fj

, ( 

and that of Americans. Poets in our 
. country feel remote from their "audience , I 

(such as it is); and outside a few great ~ , 

~ Icenters they are remote from one I .......
another. The American tends ' to con- / 
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''The commission's 
findings are 
IIttJe short of 
sensationa!." 
-Antnony Sampson. New York Tim&s 
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froot the universe directly. As an 'artist, 
be IUS little support from UllIrglcal 
fomu or from the songs and hymns that 
often provide patterns for Irish and 
Britilh vene. • 

Robert Lowell, who influenced 
Heaney, was exceptional in bis tles with 
the larle community of the nation. He 
W88 exceptional fOT placing his family 
and friends in a historical frame even 
while he constantly employed landscape 
and animals to set humanity against the 
rest of nature. It may be significant that 
Lowell was at one time drawn to the 
ROllMon Catholic Churcb, for which me
diation is far ino~ important than it is 
for Protestantism .. 

Ammons deals with IUs world imme
diately. The mac·rOcosm and microc05m 
of nature occupy his imagination, and 
he defines bimself by bis way of facinS 
these ultimate: challenges. In his enaag
ing new collection be has some exquisite 
love ' poems and B couple of tender 
descriptions of old men tryinl to look 
after their frail wives. He abo has an 

. elegy en his own boyhood. 
But 88 usual, nine-tenths of the poems 

invite: us to stand wIth the speaker 
isolated in a landscape, sbarply observ
ina ~ome particulars pf tbe scene while 
respondinl with qua.sl-dJdactlc reflee

. tions . The most densely populated of 
the poems is centered on a &fIIveyard. 

As . if to make up for the lack of 
human agents, Ammens reaularly per
sonilies the features of landsCape that 
bold his auention. Sometimes this habit 
can give sharpness to an imai t , U · wben 
a thawing brook "steps" down 8 ledge; 
and the effect is improved here because 
the lines themselves run over until the 
ledie, in a row of three slow beats. im
pedes the movement: . 

the brook, the sky bright 

lor days, steps Ii, htly 

down led,e steps.. .. _ 


But when the poet exchanges OplDlOns 
with a mountain (as in "Cominuing"), I 
balk. 

SelOiood, for ~mmons, means the es
tablishment of healing continuities · In 
the face of unpredictable, often wither
ing disruptions. So it is' restorative for 
him to notice hew the elements ef land
scape survive' and establish a new 
balance after destructive a53aults. On 
such images of change, loss, and restor
ation he concentrates an allention 
sharpened by scientilic training. 

Ammons' s handling of free verse 
evokes the process he celebrates. One 
characteristic of the normally short lines 
is what might be called radical enjamb
ment. or the ending of lines after words 
that demand an object or complement
adjectives, prepositions, transitive verbs, 
conjunctions. Another pcculiari'ty 15 the 

. repetition of a few key words, often 
three times or more. In spite of the ap
p8~nl freedom of form of the whele 
poem, Ammons generally returns at Ute 
end to an image prominent at the ltart, 
to whicb he then gives new depth; and 
the poem often turns formally on the: 
movement from observation to reflec
tion. The effect of the enjambments, the 
repetitions, and the circular form is to 
suuest the disruptions, continuities, and 
resolutions of the flow of our emotions. 
The s.bort poems of Ammons bave mere 
power than the long, because he tends 
10 neglect shape and point wben he 
becomes discursive. . 

An invitation to misread the poetry is 
the surface of calm in Ammons's work. 
Strangers' may suspect bim of campla
,cency. But like Stevell5 and Bishop-.-two 
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i' 
ther poe!! obksJed with landsear»-:i nme tll/lt me ,wlult 10m. 1 change \ 
unmoru has ooly • s.llgbt bold CD IUS and I am the same. 

ard-won moments of InInqulllity. The . 1 empty myself of ,my l(fe and my 

lealmes! of human lire brcab oui ill l(fenmailU. 

Ihrascs like "Ibe many thoughts and I _ ("The Remains") 
 r 
tghls unmanageable, the dcalhs of so 

Baides, the forces that chan, e the lany, hungry or mad" (" Swdls"). Tbe 
self are not ill one's control. TIley actarne bleakness is elaborated in " Sunday 

' mysteriously and C8pricio~ly. EspeMcDonald's," which opens with an 
cially is this true of other people- Wetcry against the American addiction 
are one person when alooe but someo livina in. delached present: 
body dae In the company of a friend. J

I In 1M blel1k land offo~n_ no The force atends to ihe ~onccption a 

Olll! lives but only, cru.rh«i and bt(P friend or wife has of oneself. We 


fet«i, , -Change accordin, to what others think 

no",~' now~ now.. now e,'ery star we are, and our knowled,e of them as 


Blints quintessential nons I! qualified by 

theii' view of'lli. We resent 'tbe ~.pf ' 

perishinB while nOw slides under 
and 	

decomp~ition, yearn for the via person, 

are deluded by Ih. conviction that the io· 
away, slippery as IlBht, time• ncr self has not altered, wiU not cbange. 

I 
vapor... . ' 


These wrinkles Off! nothing. 

The underlyina sadness rises to an

These gray hairs art nothing. 
JUlsb in "Easter Momilla," . the lonsest This stomach which sags 
IOCIJI of the book. Here the londy poet 

with oldfnod, these bruis«i 	 \prcssa his bittemca over the ddor and swo((en ankles. r: IiOns produced 10 a child like hImself 
my darkenin, brain; 

Ibe Imperviousness of adults wbo die , 
(MY art nothln,. 1Ofe they can rccoanize and redeem 10m thuame boy

dr m ors. Mournlna for the penon he my mother used to kiss. 
ilbt bave been, the poet races the _ ("Not Dying")

veyard in whi,cb are burled those. 

pie-teachers, relations, parents The poet is the man who does oot 
~ 

ho could hive saved him from bewm· merely submi t to these operations. He 

8 a man more at ease wIth brooks and Itudies them, and his imllllaation delib

~s than with buman society. The erately employs them to produce aesthetic 


wer of the poem springs from the forms of relationship, symmetrical ana

nlral conceit of the Isolated individual logues to the evo.lutlon of self from self, 

ndina before tbe sociable dead . . ' choreographies that ,will endure wben 

But be does oot see 'bis crucifuuoo as the elusive performers are lone. In 

ique: Strand 's work whal seem to be people are 


somelimes characters wailinl for a poet 

we all buy tM biller 

10Jnvent them. Or hiI people may create 
incomp/etioTlS, pick up the knots of tbemsdves by writing the story in which 
horror. silently rovi1l£ and go on they wiU appear.
croshii.g into Empty ends not t' 

compleliolU, not rOnJures . . . . 


A self is Ihe creation of oDe'. meo'la.:

In the last third of the poem, the rfes . ~But since these cannot be verified, .(erne of r..urrection emerges, in the • poet may imagine a past and challenge 

bape of two large birds seen flyinl recollection to oppose it. Indeed, since 
ether. Wheo one veers from the all memory is partly invention, we are I 

raJgbt way, the Olber notices and joins constantly remakina ourselves. Let spec
. . Then both return to the original 	 (ulation move a slep funher, and we 
oute. The walcher admires Ibeir posses· 	 ~may say thaI to make up a story is to 
. n of free patterns which they may create a memory. Such paradoxes Cllcite 

mpanionably leave and return to, un Strand's imagination in poems like 
'ke tbe rigidily of his own development; "The Story of Our Livea" and "The 

d be admires the beaulY of the Untelling" (both too Ions). He seems 
" picture.book,letter-perfect". morrung. drawn to write parables of the ael of 

literary composition. :rh~ thm!; of Mark Strand's seductiv~ In Strand's somewhat Proustian view 
poetry-amply represented in his Se of the human condition we: are doomed Jin:t«i Poems-is tbe ' elusivenCSII of the to clinll to evanescence. The world 
selt. We all assume by inslinct tbs,t there 	 Iwhich the self loves decays as the self 
exists in each of us 8 quintessential per chatiaes. 'The person yearns for :10 inli
SOD separate [rom Ihe physical appear- . macy whicb is un,altainable because each 
ance, separate from the doilies and ae lover alters in the presence of the other. 

, tlons, the thoughts aod feelinlS, separ To understand and describe anotber 
lte from onc's history and expectations. human being, we musl not render him 

But how can we represent or even , as an ilIdepcndmt figure but as con
know thi. self when 180luage can only ceived by a (riend Of son' or wife, and 
render the visible, the tangible, the con preferably as himself facins the process 
ceivable? Eilher we can try to strip away of decay. In a fi ne poem about his 
the externals or bring them Into con mother, 'Strand places her in a carefuUy 
sciousness and so get beyond Ihem. But Im_ained landscape al sunset and at
the effort is defeated because the seJf we IIibutes to her the thoughts that make 
arc deOnillg changes durina the pr~, one human: ' 
and a new person displaces tl)e old eveo , 
while the old persists: And my mother will storr into tM 


1 rmpty myself of the III1mu 0/ 
 storfafles. 


otlt~. I empty my pockets. • 1M endless tunnels ofnothing. 


I empty my shoa and leave them and os she gllUS. 

beide the rood. 
 under the hour's spell, ' 


At ni,ht 1 turn back tM clock.r; 
 she ; will think how 'lilt y~fd /!Och J 

I open the family album and look 
 n'ight 


ot myselfasa bOy. to the soundless storms ofd«tly 

thot te1lr ollM f olding flesh, 


What good does it do? The hours and she wiff not know 

ha~ done thei, job. 
 whyshe Lrhtn 

or what sM Is prisoner of 
.,. 
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Poet Tries '-to-Convince Us to Believe in-- ~Ourselves 

SPHERE: THE FORM OF A MOTION. By A. R. 

,\mmons. Norton: 79 pages. Cloth fO, 9S, paper $1.95. 

From"his place in the still center of poetry, 
A. R. Ammons sees everything, He waits for 
the evening star and the high swags of the blue 
spruce swaying. ~e watches as the "old 
mother, thin-white, thick ed-jawed, feels her , 
way, but barefooted, ont to the mailbox." 

He reaches out to, touch "the stragglers, ~e 
cheated, maimed, afflicted, the weak, dis
oriented, the sick, hurt, the castaways, the 
needful needless." He accepts the total 
diminishment of man down to the ',' last ner
vous atom." . ,. ..,. ~ . ~ ,~ 

Still, he experiences "'joy's surviving 
radiance." Radiance is ' ADimons' touchstone 
for survival, the joy of recognition, the last . 
hurrah for the nobility of the hum.an being. He 
is alive to the "brief bloom ,in the eternal 
presence.' .. ·· ' ". .. ) 

In "Spheie," Ammons-tries to convince us 
to believe In ourselves: our own magnificent 
diversity. r he poem is his vehicle for stating 
the relationship of the one to the many as the 
basic organizing .principle in th~ world. 

The strength of unity, he argues, and its only 
excuse 'for being, is in diversity. 

"Sphere" is Ammons' lOth boOk and the 
first since "Collected Poems" won a National 
Book Award in 1973. In this major test of his 

powers to sustain the imagination in a long 
poem, Ammons has asserted a mastery of a 
three-line form peculiarly his own. He ex
plains himself : 

.. . Ih u poem i. an elongated cylinder 

de. isned 10 probe feelins, recognition, 


ond reoliUJlion, 

10 plunder the ",Mo:ie. oj the _ rid 


JefUGlion ally and cause 

10 come 10 bear ",hal u ond ",hal may be: 

and: " 


I. anrlii for 'Ihe .elf in )'ou IhoJ con be 

held, IkJd in ." Ihorough understanding: 


, Rol 10 persuade you, 

enlighlen you-; ;,p, neeeuarily /0 delirhl 


'r 
)'ou, bUI /0 hold 


)'0".' 


t 
\ 

A!though the 155 sections of the poem repre
sent a coherent progress always at work, Am
mons does not rush things ("a waiting amuse
ment is my study" ); he is willing to stop along 
the way to play or to dream, and he never 
looks for the perfect or the final answer (" let . 
.it aU mosey"). . 

But though the form can be shown, other 
elements of the poem challenge description. 
There are its motions '- j,ourneys far out and 
in deep, downward and upward. There is the 
constant tension between general and par
ticular, between spirit and matter. There is its 
inventiveness and wit. "Sphere" is ,complex 
and vdll have to be lived with before all its 
clarities are obvious. 

What provides energy for the motions within 

-


Ammons' sphere? The individual radically 
asserting his freedom and his di fferences 
within the miracle of unity. The poet makes us 
believe in this great diversity: "the abun
dance, the intricacy and dispersion, is 
glorious." 

The SST, world alliances, hordes of unkown 
people and the univerSe itself argue that there 
are strength -and value in bigness and in 
numbers. Amm.ops sees life differently: 

•• . bU.1 unlil 
1 reI righl enou8h /0 appreeiohl rhe leu"r celtut 
dine by Ihe tlIOOdn-oad, 1 have nol achieved lhe 
colm neeeisa')' /0 Ihe joys of .moll r iches, Ihe 

. briar b"d bendinr oul in/O Ihe palh: 
"What could be more just," Ammons asks, 
"than that a united world take its power from 

. and bring its power to the person?" 
, Not a religious traditionalist, Ammons Is a 
believer. Can we, he asks, if we are small, " be 
great by going away from the Most Higb into 
our own/makings, thus despising what He has 
given; or can we, accepting/our smallness, 
bend to cherish the greatness that rolls 
!hrQugh/our sharp days." And, he says, "to be , 
saved is here, . local and mortal :/everything 
else is a glassworks of flight ; a 
crystal/hankering after the unlikely," !" 

"Sphere" is a kaleidoscope of ideas ~s I Arn~ 
mons frees bis agile and interesting inind to 
wander over many subjects: the " plastic . . 

~"-:-:-. 

ri ghtnes s " too q uickly found in lif~ 
today; New York City writers; conventional 
religion; heroes ; the dullness. of weekends ; 
and poetry itself. His range is inclusive, from 
the razor edge of his Intellect to'the hosannahs 
of exuberance and wit. ',. 

When we read Ammons it's Uke..baving a 
guide speak an altDgether new but understan
dable language hi an altogether new but • 
familiar place. '_ ~... , 

"Sphere" is filled with pleasures, line by 
line . And there 's even a bonus In the 
dedicatory poem to critic Harold Bloom, sure
ly one of the loveliest and most touching 
poems in American literature. . . 

In the Jilst 25 years, Ammons has"'created a ' 
body of poe try which not only-dOes not have 
any rivals today but which may permanently 
change the history of American poetry. 
Perhaps 'his voice will be amoDi the few in our 
time which understood that we were in danger 
of lOSing our humanity and sought to halt the 
erosion of faith in oU.rselves. J'... '" .J 

At a time when political leadership has left 
us disillusiol)ed, we might ;.contemplate 
Shelley's words: "The most unfailing herald, 
companion and follower of the awakening of a 
great people to work a beneficial chlll!ge in 
opinion or institution is poetry. '~ - • 

Ammons should be read in every household, 
pulpit and legislative gathering in the land; 

-EMILY WILSON 

...., ;.. 

'\ 
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• • .In the Front"lfl6or~ 
, 


wrv __By Russen BraDtley 

" I waited, worked. Now, by heavens, ('ve 

come in tile front door. That's wha t it's all 

about, maybe." 


A. R. Ammons' parents, who had more pride 

than money, probably would have approved of 

their son's stiff-necked attitude toward 

recognition. "I'm very proud. Caught it from 

them." 


Ammons is 48 and it is only in recent years ' 
that he has been recognlzed as a major voice 
in American poetry. Some crfUcs say be is the 
most importan t poet In the country today. He 
won the National Book Award in ·1973 fOil 
"Collected Poems ; 1951-1971" and his new v 

work "Sphere : The Form of a Motion" is 
attracting about as mll.ch attention as 
America accords a new book of poetry. The . 
firs t poem he remembers writing was when he 
was a lOth grader in Eastern North Carolina, 
"It was about Pocahontas. I don't remember 
it well ." • " . 

Ammons is laking a year off from an endow
ed professorship at Cornell Unlversity and is 
working wi th young ' poets at Wake ' For~st ' 
University, an institution 'he graduated from 
in 1949 when it was a college in the town of 
Wake Forest and he was a general science rna- . 
jor wondering what to do with his life. ' 

One of his own estimates is that "it seems to 
me I've spent much of my life trying to 
renounce the role of poet." ,On the surface-at 
least. He went to Wake.Forest with.the idea of 
becoming a doc tor. His first job after 
gTaduating was principal of the public school 
at Hatteras. There was an interlude in Califor- , 
nia when he did gradUate \¥ork and began to 
work more seriously at his poetry. Then: 
almost as if to disclaim such pretensions, he 
went to work for a New Jersey company that 
manufactu r ed biological and medical 
glassware, He was in charge of sales at the 
beginning and wound up executive vice 
president. Hardly the 80rt of background one 
expects for a man who writes: 

"/ do Ihe ORC. I love no good: I hold 'Iheir pain 
in my hand. and 10" il in moonlighl. " 

Ammons was born on a ~acre, haH-,wooded" 
farm four miles from White'ville:-He first went 
to school at the New Hope Elementary School 
which was two miles from ho.ine . aJld close by 
the New Hope Baptist Church. "By 10 or 11 r 
was ploughing the fields. We had tobacco, a 
strawberry patch, potatoes, things like that. " 

He a lso had the background for some of his mateum," which ,is the La tin name for the 
early poems, including one titled "Silver" that compound eye of an insect. In five years 16 
was about a black mule ' ~ but I named her that · copies were_ sold . . Ammons' father-in-Iaw 
because of 'Hi Yo, Silver.' " bought 50 copies and sent them to customers 

When he was 18 he went in the Navy. On V.J in South America and Ammons finally bought . 
Day he was on a destroyer escort in Leyte 30 copies from the publisher ·for ' $9, He ·kept 
Gulf in the Phillippines. ·" Everybody' broke · · two and gave the rest to friends. The book is a 
out the· searchlights. The night air was needled ' .collector's item now 'and probably would bri!)g 
and riddled with ,searchl.ights." Ammons said fll. $500 or more for a ,single. copy .. 
a paperback anthOlogy of poetry he read while f The Ohio .State Uniyersity Press published 
in the ~acific prompted him to begin writing: /1 :'Expressions of Sea Level" in l~. "It got a , 
When he came back the GI Bill helped send 1iiHI.trong response. ' It was time. I had ~n 
'biin to Wake F:orest. 	 ' 'sitting dOWIl in. South Jersey all those years.':, 

"I was a sort of cipher. I worked "In a That fall he went to Cornell as' an instructor. 

grocery store 16 hours a week. No one. in my l;iix year, late~ ' he was a.n .~ndowl!d. professor 

family had been to college ' before." but he .iSI" .peripheral member of the 


He met a teacher -a t 'Wake ForeSt, Phyllis • Establishment.·He won'l give public readings 

P !umbo. He took her Spanish course one .1 of his JIO'ltry. The idea . unne~e~.h!m, although 

semester. They were married in November; ' he could command fancy sums making public 

11149, after be graduated. ' ,. appearanc;es. JIe ' doesn ~ t Weal" ties , and his 


"While I was at Wakl!Forest I stat~ on the clothinll is n~'ld,~S$r!p~ ~cepl.fqr Ii newpobbs1 . 
periphery of thlngs, not close enough to get hat. H.e ~as , I:)~ .known .tp ,~aJ~ Vi rdsworth. 
trapped by it." Not getting trapped, meaning " .Mortim,er Snei'd'" but , he II' ,exceptiol]31~y , 
not being pu t in the poslton of having to cpm- lk.lDd to the ypurlgr pbets n-lio c1ampr .cor hl~ 

. p'.~omise his poetry, is a .thlng with Ammons. bme a t Wake F orest: . .. ' 
, . "I never dreamed of being' a Poet. poet. I . HIS neY( book Is ,a maJor, \yp~Jt , S9methlng I 

think ,I always wanted to be an amateur poet. I , b~d been !UI~OIlliClo~sly wo/.!ung on ~ot years. 

When you have something else to 'do to earn I It s terrlblr ~!DbIUous and ,pretenbous. you 

money, you can do just what the hell you want ,know h.oW It IS when there IS a grea~ deal of 

to with your poems. A poem should be material , at a commlltee ,.m-retlDg :and 

autonomous . not an instrument to success." somebody asks 'can you put that in the (orm of 


In 1953- ~ine years after he started 'wr,lting a motion?' That's what the second part of the " 
poetry~Ammons had two poems accep\M by ti.tle i~, ab.out. Yo.u try tojustify y?ur preten

, the Hudson Review. In 1955 he took $480 of his slons. DId h~ thmk pe dId well WIth. the new 
own money and went to a vanity publisher who book? 

,printed ,

· · 
, commentaries ' on. S'/lelley. 

Blake; Yeals and other poels. 
He is·William· Clyde DeVane 
profes$9r of the bumanltles at 
Yale, 

Miss Jacob$ell has published 
fi ¥e bObks or )lgetzy, the h10st 
re:l!i!hC (1974) '_'Tbe Shade
Seller: N~w and Selected ' 
Poems," and .is CCI'IIuthor or 
two ' books of criticism. She 
.served two tetro. as poetry 
consullan! to the Library of 
Congress and I. currenUy serv
Ing as honorary consultant in 
American letters. 

.~ 
" 

100 copies. The . book is titled " Om- "Yep, I think I ,d id." 
" . .. 

,Scholars , to Honor Poet.~ 
Two pr~gr~ms of lectures ' p.m, and Bloom .at 8:15 p.m., 


and readings " In celebration of 1 both in deTamble 'Auditorium. 

the poetry of A. R. Ammons" ' The programs are open to the 

will be held at Wake Foresi public. ' . 

University Tuesday. • Ammons, whose "Collected 


" Poems'! won the 1913 NatIOnal 

The . peallers wl\l be Book .Award, Is visiting 


Jpsephine Jacobsen, poet and professor of Englisb at Wak~ 

, honorarY consultant to the Forest this year. He AsGol~i!l 

Library of Congress, ..and SmUll professor I!f poetzy. 

Harold Bloom, literary critic Cornell Uruversity. 

and professor of the Bloom Is the 8uthor llf eiglat 

humanlties at Yale UDlvenlity. books ' of literary critic lam In

• 	The readings will be from Am- cl udin g .. A Map 01 
'mons' poetry. 	 . Misreading," whicb ' will be 


Miss Jacobsen will speak at 4 published next ' January, and 

___ . 1._ 

• 
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.A COAST OF TREES by A. R. Ammon •. NorIO~. 52' 
page •. ,$4.9,Slpape,bach. 112.951c/olh. 

'l 

A COO.' of Tree. is a deeply sa tis lying book. Nothing is 
more reassur ing to me 'than to lind again A. R. Ammons 
humming :'the constaht. universal assimilation." In it we 
rest fro m " the ragged and rapid pulse" 01 our own lives 

· and the world·s. This Is ·Ammons' 16th book. alter what 
must have seemed to him a slow start in 1955 when he 
published his lirst: Ommalcum. But his rise to power is 
like that 01 the brook he celebrates in "Getting Through," 
which has '!worked/out the prominences ofla bend 50 as to 
find/curvature'S sliding/ speed." 

In this collection Ammons seems to have made his peace 
with the need to. assert himself, to reel the full confidence . 
of ·his calling. and to measure his slow time by the time of 

'brook, the stars, and the galaxies. It is a conlidence 
.that gives conlldence and makes it easier .to live our lives . 

A Coast of Tree, Is as new and as old as .the sunrise . 
are familiar echoes ol'his earliest Ezra poems, 

written more than 30 years ago, but with a new resolve . In 
I!l"oOs poem. "So 1 Said I Am ,Ezra." the poet loses 

himself and his speech to the wi nd and the unremembered 
In "Mountain ' Wind:: from the ' most recent 

collection. the .poet goes Into lite cancellations of the wind 
again. but Ihere he discovers his "consequence:" " . .' . 

• Thi. celebralion ~f • 
It'aler and IUlt ' i, 'nOl 

my celebrolion bUI'a .peech 

Ih f deep ~oy" and. • end. Ihe u;/nd Ihrough , . .. . 
Ammons has learned :to·say .to his muse , which is olten 

wind. not my will: but thine. He has long been a 
companicin. In. his mind ("which Is. aftj!1" all, where these 
things negoliably ,are"', 01 the summits and seas - so long 
that their instincts and his have merged Into a security 01 
belief. • 

All of the ·AmmonSian themes .and images are in these 
new-old poems - time. reality, love. nature and human 
nature seen in Ihe wind and the leaves and the light. And 

· among these 37 poems. at · least a half·dozen are 
incomparable . The single poem 1 find I'm always relurning 
to is" Easler Morning." a place to begin. It is the place the 
poet himself begins again: . . 

"when I ~(J back 10 my home counlry in Ihe.e 
fresh jar·away day,. iI" conuenienl 10 "isil • 

. everybody. aunU and uncle., ,ho.~ v:ho u.ed 10 00):, 

look hall! he', .hooling up, and Ihe . 
Iriri/ref aunlJ who alway. had a /j" I" 

.,,,rnellrin, in Iheir pochelbook., cinnamon bar/r ·1 
or a penny or niclcel, and uncle. v:ho 
were ,h,, ·rumo • ..,J falhe.. of cou,inJ 
who whi.pered of 'h~m OJ of greal, ;f 
Iroubll'd. p •••encrs, and school 
,"ache.., ju. , abaul e~erybody older . 
'(and som" youn,e~) collecled in onl' placl' 

Ammons' home country is eastern Norlh Carolina and his 
birthplace is Whiteville in Columbus County. bulbe bas 
lived away lrom the South lor more than 25 yeal's. His 
career' as a dislinguished professor of poetry al Cornell 
University and his prestigious :war~s do nol seem to have. 

, 
.. L~F'r;Jnlr f'hllr,.h n' ' . 

'I 
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Arrrmons: A New 

N .. edlcss 10 say. ,I dldn' t mak n . 
t "co ; •• " ,.nptl ~II' 1hp Sfonat e sent the $224 .4" bill to the 

" 
, 

the 

. . There 

his 

seas . 

• 
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' 
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an 
drtached him from his roots. In "In Memoriam - Mae ' 
Noblitt" he writes : 

Our home ../tieh define. 
Ii. i. e/Jewher/! but 1101 

.0 fa r OI"ay we 1.0111' 

largolien i I ' . 

Perhaps he is thinking not only of the finilenellS of this 
life but of North Carolina as' well. ' 

The poem that I so much admire was inspired on a 
"pictllre·book. leller'perfect Easte,r morning." As usual .· : 
he has been for a walk (" Poverty" . celebrates the 
s implicity of his life as be begins. "I'm walking home 
from . what./a thousandth walk thi,s year") . Perhaps on tbis 
Easler morning he walte early, troubled by the image that 
begins the poem. 

I "o~p ~ lile Ih ar did nol bccome. 

rliol rurned ruid. and .ropped. 

rnlonished: 

I fmld il in me like a pregnancy or 

f)' on my Inp a ch ild 

no r In I " "" or smw old bur dlull Oil 

if i. to hiJ ~rlJue I most 

Jrclfurnli · rem," alld re tu rn 
'0 /Uk ...hol i3 ",rons , ",hal lea.' 

letong. W "'" i , all by 

rhe IIS'" of a dil/eren, nece"il), 

bUI Ihe I r01l<' will nal heol 

and Ihe child, 

"i"rng, mu.' ,hare my srave 

wilh me, all old mall hOl1i", 

galien by on ",hal wa. lell 

The Incompletion of the life is a bitter fact for the poet 
to absorb. thi poe t who celebrates completions. rondures. 
and fullness. but the bitterness is reconciled In nature. an 
abundance that asks nothing of him. During his morning 
walk he had seen two great birds. maybe eagles. veering 
a nd turning and Circling back, again. Their flight 
repr e nted the exploration of his life. sacred. permanent. 
and fresh: "the having/patterns and rootes. breaking/ from 
them to explore other patterns or/beller ways to routes .. 
and then the/return ." . . 

" Easter Morninll " is a return to the poet's beginnings. 
Just as -I C(J/UI of Tn,,!.. is another flight that explo~es and 
returns. "a sighl o( bounti ful rruljesty and iniegri\y." 
. A Coa.s l oJ Tree. is a continuation of the earlier 
Ammons collections. and to single out individual poems 
from it does no justice to the beauty so care.fullyat work in t 
the whole. Sti ll. readers m ight enjoy glimpses thai will 
lead the m into this new book. 

The ti tle poem is another expression of the poet's 
unwillingness to erect boundaries and willingness to avoid . 
conci u,ions. an a ttitude present in many of his earlier . 
poems. nola bly "Corsons Inlet" j'" allow myseJ[ eddies 
o f meaning" ) . Recogn iz ing t ha t theories and 
denomi na tions. like fences . shut out more. than they take 
IR, that na mes name oniy a portion. Ammons asks "how' 
a re we 10 fi nd ho liness ... · . 

(·A mmons often plays with language for a Ume in 

preparation fO.r a straight-out statement of simple power. 

as lie does so brilliantly in a long poem. "Pray Without · 

Ceasing. " in which. after long periods of inventions and 


. diverSion. he comes to the question: "can this 

,day's / praising hold to the day It praises/down the slopes 01 

lolal entropy :") Thc only answers that satisfy are those 

that abandon the absolute: 


hOllins 'gillen up all mechani.m. oj 

, approach, having aCCf!pled a ,hamblpI of 


tlOn -enlerpr;le. ICe kno~ a unity , 
approach divided, 0 ' composure pasl 

.i8hl: Ihen. will. nOlhins. we /Urn 

10 Ihe cleared particular. nol morl! 

nor 'Ie.. Ihan ;IIell. and "", realiw 

Ihal ""'olP.IJer it U il it in '''11 Way and 


• The Woy in il. III in u .•• emplied lull. • 

As Ammons says in "F'eel Like Traveling On .....by the 
, ' empty take theful!. ·,' In "Coast of Trees." that cleared 

particular. he asks us to sit down . be patient. and to . 
discover. like Zen philosophers . the something that 'is 
nothing . the nolhing that is something. 

A lovely spqucnce of poems are about time . our nowness 

and the f(){'everness of stars and galaxies (",Continuing." 

"Rapids." arid "Sunday a t McDonald's"I,and a sequence of 

poems about poetry and the poet 's efforts 10 make ' a 

permanence. In " Traveling Snows." he concludes. "the 

real world/succeeds the made and./burnt out. shuts 

down." Still. there is reason .to go on with the making. for 


'. " in debris we make a holding as /i nsubstantial and perma· 
• nenL as mirage, " the conclusion of "Persistences." •I' . 

Readers who already know and enjoy Ammons' poetry 
will not need me to convince Ihem of the merits of A Coo., • , I 
of Trep.; we love our favorite poets because they are ours. . ! ~ 
H I could interest any new readers or even non· readers in 
verse. I would take " Keepsake" from tllis new book by 
A. R. Ammons. In It. he acknowledges thllt betraYil l of the 

brook. now it teases him with its shifts and spills. Ammons. 
 : ' 
this poet of human nature. knows that nature lacks the I, • ": 

. human element. love: greater than nidlance. The poem 
begins with nis recognition of nature's indifference and . 
concludes ' " , " . . •. 

b'f l you, lovpr, prowlpd Ihf! I£orld 

/0 bp f ound a"d. f ound, found me: 


if you purl your lips, Ihp . 

. hiJ,. and .pill. in your 

""PI ",III brpak me oppn: Ihi' ,. 

10" , I'm uuloll and , u"be lrayed. 


The cpnter of Ammons' poetry is our most iHl cred and 
de termined humanity. In this recognition there is wisoom : 
in willows and wind he finds the grace to show ~s. 

- EMILY WILSON '. 
(An pxhibit of 1L0tefcolo;. by A.R. Ammon. llIill open 

If/II. a free public receplion' 01 J p.m. today 01 Ih .. ·~u..s/ 
house 0/' Reynaldo. Ammons is IPac"ill, .; lUJo'IlIHk 
poelry ICorklhop al Reynolda. ) , 

"'>• 

• 



Ammoms: Bpeatllta'l<ing P.Qet 

' New Volume Is' Hymn to' Perpetu.al Energy 

, " 
knowled,. 01 orueliy and Lraced)'. Or EI.. may , 
.011 bo his mOIl b,"uillul ond elirocl book 01 ...-T.... H.I......-~ poem. 10 lor. Tho loro. 01 his peno~lil,y Ind 

8, LISE.. MUflL1.ER hlJ loohnlc.1 eonlrol make lot" o , h.avtnly 
•••1 doa ', bo.. oflow I Y • • , bul I'm .Iok ",dod . mlrri..e; he hll 'clured • .,ay !he Jul 01>

potm•• I II I...... IIltie "'Ildu, .. ' plendldl, ' .1Ie1 .. bot...... hlm.ell . nd \he reader; h • . 
br • •••1 ./1.palnlM ,.IItdt.n ••bell, «I.. me ' I1IIIn.... 10 be hUman and grand. . 
lk domb. debllllaled. na..,. aDd m...I... 1I Iflle unlfyl", lIIeme 01 these IOO~ pil" 01 
•••• ' . It" aUtral llyei ' loudl lbe ••(vene poetry involves quesUOOI Oft the Bllure of time. 
In,wllt te you toU" It everywhere... which In turn lead lo Ute froblem 01 bow one'. 

I So writ A. R. Ammontlln the C:ou rw of his U- ' Ij[e II to be..Ii\"t~rd. Some 0 the Itrongnt po8rN1 
..., e poem Sphere. 'I1l. Form ola Moll'. , Whiob II r1, have 10 do ..Ith memol)' .. . m..... 01 perc.p
I.nelth. r dumb. d""llIlaled. nasly. nor m . ..iv.. lion: "I am dr.amlng 01 • Wbil. Cbrl.tm ..... I 

Ammona' lmp.II""". with the well-made poem "Readlnll Lale at Night. Tbermometer 
, [lnd with coll«tlonJ thlt are miscellanIes seent! Filling," and "There's a Grandfather Clock 1n 

10 b••hued by quUe I lew poelS. If we are to ' the Hall" and Involve remembr.nces 01 hi. 
JudRO by the number 0' booI<-length potIns or ' ' p .......nd 01 hlm.ellin relaUon 10 lIIem. Two 

, 	 I"", sequone.. thAt ~.v• •ppeared tn III. pu t long poems on rlauberland Dreller pre ..nllhe 
derat. or 10. While there lhave been I rN ' rw.der with the curious dlsparity between the 
ft ...1I'e or epic potml sprinkled amon, Ibem,'"' t oulward life and the 11(. 01 III. I....'inallon. 
curr...' Ame.t... poeclS lend 10 be mosl comlor- J I Warrtlt Is I MI,ic",n at ...llehlnC , urs - at 
Labl. and 'U«nJtul with the sequence"':'"' with J ranaing from • Ileonl(!, documentary tone all 
allle. word •• wI th a ..,r'd 01 poem. built around ' \he way 10 In unubamedly tm.....loned one, 
I common them.. e . equence can accom- Ilurn .rudll", 10 , o'gtolls Wl&UlI' 

::.~: :;.~~.n d!.~rr~~~l~";i :Il~~~ 	 !t A' '* Il' Il' 
IVfn, ,,, tome: In. lances, in ter:s:pers lons or prose. WilHam Meredilh 's Haunt t'e Painter Is a 

T wo of l h:e boob revle'ited here are It'. liMaU book, a seque-nce of 16 short poem. about a 
qUet1Ctt. Ammons', hoWey r. is not. HII poem. rictional pajnter Who. ror two years, bas been 

• 	 II ko hi. l ubj..l. II continuous. unbroken. p.lntln, I ....ponded 'plraohuUl1. H. hlmsetl 
• 	 ~Iml... I.. numbered """Uon. and lhree-lino P<l3es 10. the painting: Jumpl ... h.......... and 

. 1.I1IUli au merely m••n. 01 locaUon; they . lIpped. he I...... Ihe · hum.n 11(\1" 'danrlln, 
overlap . nd run InlO each olher like w.terlan .J sole.lluyed to lomolhln, IUky. hanging 
Helions. The poeom is a hymn to con tinuity and 'I h~rl!./rull of half·remembered tn.&ruction/but 
perp.IUlI ".rlY, to " motion at .ummary 01 . . 1~lIing,' .nd ..It." Haurd. Ihen . .. both mOdel 
tim••nd pl•• e.· · II il . 1'0 • discourse 01 the .00 .rU.I. Ju.I •• ln III. poetn he II bolll speat..

t 6 ~~~a~~:.~~~rr ~~e:no,: ~hu:t~~d~~t::nl~ . 	 :~J'::e~g~~~t;u~~: ::::l-::r:.~t:~r, 
between Lbe vi Ible I nd th~ invisible. Lbe OM and attitudes coincide. 

IJ\e mlny, structure a-nd rl uX:conSCiOUlllaJ and "1,Unl lile Palater i5 a serles of renectlons on 

'IbsOtp tlon. tlmelesant:U aDd th~ moment. • Ow ....&4 of Man, and OM man, in the Jear 1972, 


cAmmona Just complttld 3. chool year at ICefI by way of Uaz3rd'. relatio-ns willi lamUy 
Wu. Forest UnlvenHy U.I visiting professor . nd friends. obHrVlhorli on walles and vlsltl to 

. ar i::"l1ish. J . . mUleum., hi. work, hi. anvolvement 111·politic.. 
• . ,Ammons toodlet the universe anywhere and 	 tlalard is troubled about the decline of civiliJa
• "f.ryw'he~. rl ndSne the resolution of th.. 	 UOn In our lime and pl~e, the eYlr·hazier lense 
, Hemin, ""po.lia In bird. and pllnll. i • ..,ien, 01 erosion 01 Ihe kind. or _any.', 

un. oonctopts. In hi . d.ally .otivlttes, in \he tare lor olber hum.n beiogs. He i • . 
hum.n body. in III. melamorphoses 01 poeclry. about M':covem .Uck... on vw•. 
"'!II I al 1...1 polenUally, in III. ..taliON Ilrls who don'l know III. dillerenc 
belwee.n cullu re5_ Whitman would have cheered 'and lay. about loud rock music. 
th is c1oriou vision of ordu. and he is In r~l the 1·' Will the decibles do struclural harm/to Ute 
poe l Amono.. acknowledges as hi. mndel. BuIll <hlld 's lovely Uf'I:-- lo lIIe brtck _.110 th • • 
Ammo",· vllion of un1verul harmony ls Whit· fru il culture of JefCcrson and AdalTll.lHu.ud 
Ini.l nctque, hi' m anner iI aom llttlmt. reminis- AmmOfti' poem il breaChJesa ami breatH- and Franz Kline'!' They will do no good."} 
c'tn , 01 Pound. Like POUnd. Amman• • ill W ing Th...... no lutl-. top• • only oommll4 and leredilh's language Ia open. 11111 pte. roWled• 
.."denly punclun • slrelch 01 prooy diJC'llr- ~s. Techni••lly il I • • ne 10ni. rem.rtabt. uold. TM poem cnl"" on.'••ympathle$ com
slvcnea will1. bur~1t of lyriC bloom ; lik t! P ound, ~ntcnce _ t"Yolviog, roldinr b3ek oft ItselC l U I plcLelY I It Is. like Its charactlr. humane. 
too. he mixCJ the philosophica l and the personal · 'Be Form of a Mali • patient.., plucky. and senUally optimistk. 
nel '1I1.rJ~1I toIlOqu�.U.mnatrr'.lr�y.--..;.;;:..:..-;;.:::.::.:::::::.::;;.,....,------·- ~I TIte Form of • -. 81 A.R, Am

_ tral diction. Signlnc.nUy. u hIs poemt .* ~ -a monI. NorlOlL 711 ....... "'. ltardbound. fl.• ' 

I ,.thenpr..r_. I nd Whl lm••esqu. _ Roberl P.nn Warr. n·1 Or EI.......m/....m. paperbound. 


held. and Ib, poem culmln'I" In ..~berant IMl-It74 liso deal • .,Ith quesUon. alUme. buIll Or t:I.e. 8y Robert Penn WarT... RIlIdom 

· pr •. 1M or "our Ferri. Wheel. whaV. whwl: our I•• more Inllmale book Ihan Ammo",'. Itou... 102 pa. .... M .• . 


roller....."'r. whal malh.m.U., ol lloop and Warren ', concerns are I ... ,allctk../lnd blJ oJ- J.... lfrd lhe 'allllO. 8f W 'am Meredlth_ 


L-_C_tim___ .. 	 •• ._'~.~1__ I ~ ~ ~~~~--~--~~~~____~~b-.. _ ______________~____~~~~'_I._m_._li_O_n_I___ ..AY_.~, ~~~~.d~~I~~~lh~a~~\~~~~r.~~~I~~. ~
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in ~e basement practicing for ~eeks and 

not ,even showing to·his wife. And we're ' 

amaZed,' struck dumb. How did he do ' 


. that? ' \ ' . l . . . 


. T~e last· ~m , in ' Ammons' ~ book, . 
 u 
" Pray Without 'Ceasing, "is the rabbit:' 

out·of·tlie·hcil, saw·the·hldy·in-half and 

the Hindu rope trick all in one'. · .. ' 


It fh~ats ' effottlessly, not c~relessJy, 
from subjec~ to . sl\bject, o~e thing . II~ 
remindi.ng th~ , poefo( another through 18 . 
pages of digressions that.aU come 'rQund : ~s 
to the same thing .in .the ·end: : ." fs 

to #ho.e hu.'I .".'aAing fh.m'~!v~. . , 'I' :'. JJ 

g,eat, .wit" 9~an ""IItic ond ' I'_d,. 
•alemn looh, o' tho,ough 'u,ing lip and ; . . 
letting '. lo,t" of language ·","'ot"io/.. ..~ ." 
I .end r I ,. " 

l . 
empty .tatement .•Iip.shoddin .... 
in"edibl. b,eerin." ond'uch: 

th. wi'1iJ we go to 

und.,,/and. -eve, yflling: 

Irfng. though. in ;a 'woy. ;h, b••1 I con: 

10' I may b, IInd.n/ood • .:. . j'.' 

wh.,. i rio no f!' und,,.to nd.: • . . . .. 

. Later, 'near the ' end, he makes his ·pur· 
pose as plain as)t 'will allow : ; . . 

. Th, motions 

~ ,by which " , 


J I,mov. 

man;I." • 


I 
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r.~r,?$~try... Covers Everything' 'I 

Thr sn~I./~"~NU' n~ .~. R. workings of his own body. time and current events place 

the poems. apparenUy in 
.~"'rna"•. JfJu.tJm-..1 92 PO&eJ. One of the chief delights of chronological ord8r. b~ween 
SI2. S0. Ammons' poetry is his capad- October._1975. and May. 976, 

In .TIll: SN0l11 POE.II.. A.R. ty to leap from micro to making thI s a remarkably 
Am mons marvel s a l ' : the macro, from molecular to lengthy collection for such a 
l'a r, mount poet" I how nature , stellar. He pushes our vision, short time. The poems have an 
narro we d! t hr ough him in an insla.nt, to reaches exemporaneous feel. They arc 
wi thout} loss of breadth." far the r t ha n we thought among the most loosely struc
~.-Ien ce h s .. ' pa nded the poss ible. tured and informal of Am-
scope of nature light-years Ammons does not "care for mons' poems. 
since the ilme of Wordsworth. plain simple thingsl with 

The n" lure of whlt'h Am- ~tr.ightforward fences round In The Snolc /'ocnu. .We 
mons writ - incorporates not them." 111' i~ a poet deali ng find the poet not only " on the 
unly lakes amttree~ and clouds with "muddlement."· with " a stool " but rootin g caclus 
bul. whole Ralax ie . "a crazy sIOgle speaking of" multiple plants. celebrating holidays. 
IInivers here! he.re. here for clarit ies." ge lling indiges.tion. and 
Ihousa nds. yen millions/ of writing poetry .. We know when 

l' "I'ars; gOing on wll h purposes. A.R. AMMONS l11e Sn010 POC"IJ arc im the writing does not come i
"l!.' any. not ours: ' Ammons ' manentlv muddled . easy. we sense the poet's self
. ~ \l.lurc has a lso moved inward : th e stool.! door and butt The collection resembles 'a conscious momenls. and .we -1-,,' irids revela ti on even "on ~racked.· \ considering Ihe poetic journal. References to fl'cl his changing moods. We 

see ideas flow from one poem , 

, ~~:~~~~~~nd ,w~ wa~CI1 t~eir I 

There are recurring 
char~Ie[S ' the..pheasants in I 
~he YflfdJ ur.;"m DUlfide It.~ • 
window. a nl'~rby brook. ,and. . , 

. predominantly the I weather. I 
'Ammons iIIIe:r d~fI",tlons of 
the day's weather .lO ~t lhe 
tone fqr ~!ff.1! ~$: tn ~. ers 
a ('hanlle' If ljIe ' ~atJf ' al\
lJc!pates the dtl't!Clion a em 
will lake. Pre<'ipltalion. cloud 
cover age. ~nd ' tempe a ture 
serve as ~l *n!fijlelapbor 

Weather I 1Illlel1- all Incom
pa rable dell leu! foi" Ammons 
S"onc~rns here We"lher II.l "eS 
casl1.v r~m 'nliCt'p \9 mnC1"O~ it 
1",lolv~ the li1thcllf iet5 .of a 
single snowrllilce and l he 
movements of a plaJll!~ through 
spice. "hippy evirl bllitles ; 
dirt 1.0,1 day/ twlndlog 'It<\llnd I 
deep v49abilillils r SelsP!I.' · I I 

Weather ,ld ly 'l.J1 ~)I,u.lC Is ! 
,Ihe c!!lller qr .t>"IffiO &, un • 
iverse ana.his ~: . u I 

",..., .":r"Ii"~ 'lep".,t. fa'" . .,., lii0i'...... '.' 
Is ,It.. _U" "." II 
ltnIJi"ft"',-/h.... " • 
,6 ... 11"./0 .,.."lualtr ""dr:!fli". 
11t~ ~." /fIl", 

if II ,'''."'wl.v,.~M tnIl'M, 
.~ JuU 01cIIlJI>fI" .,. jI 
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To 'Stir Reality a Touch Away~ 

WOR LDLY HOPES. By A R 

A m mo ns I\ o rt on . 5 1 pa ~u. 
S5.95/ paper. 

It this volume is a bit disa ppoinUn, 
that i! only because it does Dot come 
up to the lyricism and bumanity 01 A 
Coast Of Trees (1981). the II gb t·ha nc!
ed proluDdity 01 The Snow POO'rrl$ 
(1977). the unlailing-power ID astoDlsh' 
01 The Selected Poems 19SI·I971 
(1977). or the r.mbunctious philoso
pbizin, 01 Sphere: Th., Farm of a 
Motion.(1974). 

Ammons has long been able to dr.... 
clown . ,littering. intnate web out of 
" bat ...med (belore he got started) 10, 
be thin air, DOthing or nelt to It !be 
unspeakable. unltDowable that he Is 
always nudging the limi t! 01, probing, 
investigating. Ollen his tIollt II at !be 
edges 01 saying. He respects the recal· 
citn nt core 01 reality that "ill DOt 
glye up its secrets. .-- ~ 

He does not try to Capture truth but 
to liberate it. let it wing its bright 
complexities round aDd through his ' 
words. He detests 1reduction of any 
kind: delini tioD. bouIldary , te rmina· 
tlon.· He celebrat.. ' lreedom - 01 
mind, possibi li ty, nothingness ("the • at "Spruce Woods"; 
shining Image 01 Dotblncnoss " ltbin 
which/ schools of images can swim 
contained and askelter" - Sph.,..), \ . 

ReadiDg Ammoos glves the brain 
an ~xtra shot of oxygen. Not that we 
can a lway. pen.lrate hi' meanlnp: he 
leaves perplexity onouah to make us 
work through to tbe "deep , cl..r~ 
("Scribbles." Worldly Hopes).- The ., 
poem. aner all, is not there to .describe 
but to "stir reality a ' touch 1 ••ay.· 
(Snow Poems), • • _ • 

HII lavorite metaphor lor poem aDd 
poetic imagination is the brook: sinu.
ous, beautiluL and with "sparkles 
plenty" tCoaSI of Tree$). The maio 
lIling ~illl ..indinl~' me.Un, 'overy 
rock' and bend in !hought with the 
righl pause and glide. MOlion is a t the 
center 01 his thinkiQg; he knows if ... 
. top now 10 get something straigbt. 

I I, . ' 

~'r:·'STON · s.u.DIJOtR."AL 
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pinned down. trutb has a lre;,dy ned. 
H. ca lls hi3 writing "very I like tilt 
water here! uncapturable and vaaish· 
ing" ("e wsic" in The Selectt4 Po. 
ems). 

Some poems we may bave to read 
ma ny times to Cl lcb onto the sa· 
liences.. because we a re SO caught up 
In the no• . ~haps our primary d .. 
light with Ammons II his ability to 
sustain' tile windinl a'nd to ride us 
along on the back. 01 tills looped..,ut 
eaergy. 

Most of the poe-ms in the new Yol 
ume are omall in scope, purpose. m<>
tion; they have Ie.. li nes, single wind· 
Ings. (In · Progress Report" hotells us: 
"Now I'm l into th ings) so small l 
when 1/ "'1 boo/ [ disappear.,,) Look 

11'. so s t iU 

IrxJali tlta! a 

di pping bough m eans 

a squirrel 

hn. gone !.hTough. 


And "Immoderatjon~ 

If something is too 
!rig, enlarging it 
may corre.ct: 

And "Snow Roost·: 

La&! ni~ht the fluffiest inh"bi !
ant _ 

. .... 

~

Ll 

fiUt4 the 
cedars d.f'ep, but Ut is clear 
monrino IQinllV, 
jlurTiu bHr:a rtl-thick 
e1:pUlde jli(lhr ' nlo local blinding", ' ' 

And "Vinet" : ·c 

I n lale Auoust scarle 

fi re breaks 

01.11 in ~if" spruce top, 

a jlamr }la m elike 

in di.po$i tlon bill 

cQaI·.' liU ,.. 

to oJaw but t~en . '" t 

the spn.ce hald, ,,o I/I'e~n, Octo

~ beT romes 

and frosl fl ake. f iT< 

off Ihe 'lieln " u 

high",ir'" of ari.<ino· 


.. I 
'T'be brook has thinned to atrickle. 

w. just get started, are set for hi. 
titndinga and unbelievable manipula· 
tion. 01 !\Qund , motion, sigh t. Insighl 
and before we know H, be's don!!!, con· 
lent with the single t ll rn, " • , 
.. I· lIke many 01 theSe poems; Ian· 

' gua«. i••uperbly .... o_ght. observ.· 
UO"! of nature are precise a(1d com
pelling; t!>e unexpected. un...n, a.Dd 

' unnamea'ble .ire still at work. 
Yel compared with his other recent 

poems, these seem one-.dimensional, 
lairly easy to u ptuJT. ",otlon and 

~ energy are cut short. I. It lhat the 
'Ijrook is in' a dry oeuotI' Or i.lt being 

"'niggardly with iis spill, saving back 
now so next time it _can danle OJ 

, ~.e.in with whit ....t. r radia"",,! "Or ha! tbe p>et given up the notion 

01 holding "'he unnamed n~ni'el4s 
back" (Snow Poem s) and tbl, lIme, 
Instead of talking bis. ....y thrOll.1i, 
letting the nameless speak ba'ct Ib 
poem.-crC3te while space a ro_1id iI! 
no. t 11. show l e-Ior whal it [Illd !Dr 
that mall .... any h fe) is:' SIlIilILrcal" 

, Iy only • tiny Intrusion in Iho:.:,unl:' 
verse" ... ,. t· 

Or i. it. all mereJ'y experimeO'!. ib~ 
n~ to see how much can be 10l1nlo, ). 
small op.l<e (of ho\J' litt le .nd'stlll be 
poem)" . " , 1 

I'm not ,ure "'hat hp I! up to: I do 
k..,... thot as splendHl I. some ;,1th.~ 
poem. a,.or'1'h. Role of Socle~' llIlh~ 
"rtist" and "Scri bbl ...• In! amon, hie' 
lin",!). I stili can'! shake the [eelin, 
that . s a whole the. coll~tion has tqo. 
many flicks 01 the wrisl, ..asll-Ile~n. 
Ings (or a poet of AmmoDs· stature. 

Vet perhaps he would answer thaI 
the slight has It. uses too . - .w hit. 
pebble in • brook, drop 01 ra in 'on 'i 

_ bolly lea !. ic ..cased twig. Each luis ICs 
own rad i.n"" (can make the dill.,· 
. .nee'. so mucl1 Is slight wh~ 'take,. 
each by each). And be may r.mind '" 
that the best things do not have to ~ 
Ihe most di1flcult; they may just come, 
and there's no stopping them o"nryiDI 
u> dr3w them out. He know. Ke bin 
st ill (ease more beaut)' oul ol}he lari· 
guage In an hour than most pMtS can 
In a week. Or he may 't.n us he' i just 
Relting·things into balarice: He-had to 
make some Iiltle th ings to CO alo.nr
side hi! big ones. 

; I 
~ BECKY'C!BSO~J:::., ....II,~ • • ~., 
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Poets 

Deal With 
One Thing 

At ·a Time 
By lliel Muelkr 

. ... [ <lon'l '''.OID about -I/0U, 
tnU I'm . td : .of I/0OI1 pomnt, all 
lh06< /U li. rondur.. <plend14lU 
brought off, painted g<JamU on a 
.hell; gl... me llul dumb, <lcblll
l4letl, II4IIM, and marl,"" If 11Iol', • , 
' lui al"T1Ultf..; l OUCh llul un/ller.., 
an)1Dllere MOP IOUCh U every
/Dhere ..• 

SO WRlTl!8 A. R~ In th. 
COI1l1l1' of h la elf-pale pOm1 Spllere, 
Tlul l'orm Of a Motkm, .,hlcb Is 

nelUler dumb, debUltated, na.ty, nor 
m....lv •. Ammolll' ImpaUenc. with \be 
"eII·mOd. poem and with ""UecUoIli 
lIla.t are miscellanies see/118 10 be 
~ by <tulle . f.w poeU, It .,e are 
to Judge by Ill. ,number of bOOk-length 
poe/118 or long .equmc.. tIIIIt ha.. 
appeared In Ihe PM decade or ' SO. 
Whlle W re "'fe been 8 tew narraUve 
or epic poems I prlokled amonll lIlem, 

- I :;:,~o;.,.,.~~I':'':::'CC~uJlowi': 
Ute sequence-In other . wordat I with • 

• e rlel of poerna built around a com
IDpII 1IIemo, TIll ~uenc. C.ID ~ 
modale Ii&rnUaarmd .relldqD; 

~_~...Pe~ 
1DIen~ QC JllQM. 

'Ttrv tile _ nYined 110 
VII ~',h ,Ii

:::

Time for Poetry 
Tills page II devoted to re

views ot some recent bOOks at 
poel<y. Regular bOOk features, 
locludlng the Point of Departure 
column, .,lll mume next week. 

questions ot urne, but It 1a • more 
In timate book than Amman... war
ren's concerna are lesl galactic, and 
bl. affirmaLlan la, u always, laced 
with ' lbe knowledp of cruelty and 
tragedy_ Or BIH may ..ell be hi. most 

. beautlfuJ and direct boolC of poem. so 
far. The loree 01 hi. personality and 
hll technical control make lor a hea
venly marriage; he has cleared . w.Y 
the last obstacles between himself and 
t.he reader; he managea to be human 
and arend • 

'rile 1IDIt7.... lIleme 'of lIIe.. 100 
~ or )lOItry 111,01_ q\*llOal 011

ulUni Of 11m•• _ III lura IIIll 
tile problem 01 _ cae'a Dre .. 

10 be Undo lome Of \be elnqeat
poemi II... 10 40 willi lDemory II a 
_ Of petceptklD! ul 1m DreamlDl 
Of • Wblle CIIrIalmu." " ReadInc Late 
-' NlIIb!. Tllermomele{ J'aIIlnf," 8IId 
"'11Iarw'a a OtaIIdlaUa.er CIOClt In the 
BaI1" au. InYOIre remembr&DCl!a 01 ·bI. 
_II lOCI of II1mI4!U ID. rt\&dou to 
Ibem, TIrO kmI poellll 011- J'\aubert 
and o..lRI' pruent 1lle rud,er with 
tilt dlaPl r\ty betweeR !be. oUt

~ Ut. <11 IIIe Imlilna
I mliPelaD "' Iwltcb

r lDl.... !rGm a laconic, 
.1": (1OCt,-menta,., ~ all tile WIY 10 an 

Impaaloned one, from 
10'- 1&Qpa". 
,.J ...., ...., 

WIUlIIII Meredllb'. HfIMINJ II.1t 
,",nUr .. . email boOk. a aequence 
01 18 l borl poeDIa aboul • ftcllooal 
paJnlet • fOr two ,-ellli, IIU _ 
PIID&IIIc • I\IIpended panChuliaL ae 
hlmlelt IICMI lor \lilt palntlnl: Ju.mp
"'" bameaaed lIIII lipped. be 14 ". . • 
!lie II\IIILin flCUra-lWIIllIII "'1,/1\I11!d
1<1 ~. 11111. IlaJIIIq ~,/rlll1 
01 bIlf_em~ InI1nacIIoa/Illlt 
lalllnl, lOCI""," Huard, Ibo!I. "both 
modII1 lOCI aI1IIt, lu.I II In &lie poem 
be 1& boIIIlptUer II1II \mIta1CllllaL TIle1M at !be ..- __ dlltUloe; 

Baaard. .. .. M.ndllII. \IIDUIII IheIr' 
IWludoIr coiIIcIde. ' 

BGNn1 U\IJ 1<JInUr II a Mrles or 
relleclianl aD the . tale 01 M.... 8IId _ man. ID 1M ,...ar 1m. teeD by ..., 
Dr BuaI'CC. rellUGllo 'WIlli ramll)' ond 
1riMIrII, 0IIeUfI1IIIm oo-"aIb and 

http:OtaIIdlaUa.er


"·Spend. ·f.fi~ · ~int~r~ 

~Jt~~~~Po'ems: 
;'passa~es" which chronicle the turn ofJhe year THE SNOW POEMS. By A. R. Am
1976. Ammons ' 50th . His half-century is man .. W. W. Norton and Co.• Inc. 292 

celebrated with "birthday cake. prolTrises of I paget. $12. 50. 

presents. a wheelbarrow (red. rained Dill and ___. __....;.,;,.____________ 


s tereo." But the best present is the one Am·' 

mons gives. The dedication of the b.o.ok rea.ds writing" which goes "unread wasted .on ridges 

" far my c.ountry," and I know of n.o finer tribute ' and peaks" (" Call me dawn fr.om the high 

t.o America in its bicentennial year than these places \" he asks in "Pray Without Ceasing " I. 
good poems. bec.omes the gleaner. the scavenger. The 

, When a reviewer enjoys a book. the best she modern poet still searches far beauty and truth . 
can d.o far everyone c.oncerned, 'including the But they come 'in unlikely forms. Thus poetrY' 
poet , is to say ,SQ. I have enj.oyed the sn.ow for Ammons is "the smallest trickle trinket. " 
poems for the past tfiree m.onths. and the which we must learn t.o trust. , , 
pleasure c.ontinues. - . . " InAmm.ons· total work. "TheSnow Poems:fI 

In these passages, each one tItled by the ',rst think. will came to occupy an Important place, 
line. Amm.ons withdraws from the w.orld into In his earlier nine bo.oks. he has written more 
himself. Becoming 50 is an occasion l.or ex- singularly beautiful and mem.orable lyrics than 
periencing again his father 's death years before a reader has the right to expect.of a p.oet. Then. 
(" when a father dies the .sky c.omes unl.ooped in his long abstract poem "Sph'ere." published 
fr.om the sLars") and for looking at both sides.ol in 1975' and h.on.ored with the prestigi.ous 
the m.oment, at ,life and at death . Amm.ons · ,' Bollingen Prize. Ammons achieved ' his ' mast .. 
reach stretches the reader:s interes t and can- ambitious statement of unity and c.ommunily: 
s trided notions of what is properly ·': poetry." The poet's need for obscurity was conlused by 
He is playful and somber, joyful and despairi!1g tlle critics' need to interpret the "meaning" 01 
- scientific . hip. country, philosophic, Lalkative "Sphere"; Ammons may have been annoyed by 
and silent. He is not afraid that critics will ac· tbeir trying to turn his poem into a plain. simple 
cuse him of " infantile regressi.ons" when he thing, or ,perhaps he felt society closing in .on 
says "egad, gasso. glorybe.' · He is not even him (in 1973 he had described himselr -as 
afraid tha t he will bore us and that we will turn ,"solita ry") : '. 
on the television before he 's through. He con· At any rate. in the summer.of 1975 he wrote a 
fesses all of his faults. sees them better than long. compla ining poem about intrusions called 
any critic . But he asks us to come al.ong .. to stay "Summefplace". and recently published in 
wiLlI him In the daily exercise or his mind and " Hudson Review." All that behind him. h~ 
imaglnatl.on, to experience the meaner. trashier returned' from his North Carolina homet:oming 
side of life and of .ourselves. to sil idle and in 1974·75 to immerse' himself in the Ithaca 
usele" (" so mueh sun I sat with "the jade plant winter and ' the solitude of writing his daily 
half an hour" ) and to be with him when the passages. "The Snow Poems" records the agile 
poem revea ls itself. From th'e opening " words turnings of a lively .mind . And it isJilled with the 
of comfort, a ra iling b~f.ore the fray ," t.o the last ' hardest, brightest love. 
word, " weU ) came," Ammons writes With the . Here is .one of my favorite passages. Let it be 
a,ssurance of one who believes in himself. your invitation to spend a winter with A. R. Am· ' 

Amm.ons has earned tlle righ t to his con- mons. deep in 'snow country, 'where he has at 
fldence - not so much by publishing a' dozen last found a comforLable home: 

books and winning prestigious literary prizes as ' . 

by 2S years .of hard work. He is a poet, doing I turn to the word and it , brings ,me 

wha t he knows how to do. "I try," he'telis us. onything: 
" to give the ward life~" "I write far those who I no' longer go to 1001: about i" th. world: 

have n.o comfor t now and will never have any." ., have become 10 lonely . , 

" I am writi ng of what has to be but ,did not ' tha t only the word' 

become." "I brlng you no harm but 1 bring yqu i, free enough and,large enough to tale 

nothing." For Ammons, as for Wallace Stevens, rfty '\ . , ~ 


It is the " Nothing that . is not :there and th~ mind off 

n.othing that is . ", , th. world gOi"9 do y 


There are many fine single passages ' lJ the, 
collec tion (;'One must Recall as One Recalls by day over the brink " 
the Dead," " Light Falls Shadow and Beam ' u,ed liP but unuled: . 
through the Limbo" and " When .One Is a Child how,Iha". ful I feel 
One Lives", are some .of my favorites). There bent gutfeu 
are many tru ly realized moments when Am! • o ver the vomit. d void ,,, 
mons' mind Is on the edge of discovery and he . To have ot '''H t the word' ,I, 
" gets the poetry! ust the way it happens;" And going anywhere fetching anything 

there is the imp.ortant promise of future work, prett y . oon it may have . 

Ammons limbering up for another ' deca,de 01' brought 10 much 

verse writing, ' carefully studying language for it will not nted to go off og.oin 
Its nell( and radical uses. . , J t< t< J 'II 

Ammons describes' his 'process : "I , make I, a(!,~ nep ..e wor" ''':' > .' , , 
things and abandon them for you.: ' " Abandon' " draw me up'obout /t 
suggests Ammons' view of lhe moderri. \\'orld oa s 

,3 dump heap where he finds waste, trash. - ~MI LY HE RRING WILSON 

" beauty's unbelievable contrary" : in a recent· CEmllv H.rring Wilson 0' Wlntton--S .. lem 
long poem , "Pray Without Ceasing." he ex ~ ~r:':'~~/~:Yi~O;~:';'::I~~~ ~:OCf~,P!:plores "the cool edges of junkyards'; ·to 'find AUlu,"n_ 1971. Inut of '1\1 Wake For", 
songlore and, not Wishing to make ·,'high·lyi,ng ¥-glllnl .) 
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. Winston-Salem JoU" 

•fhyllis Ammons: Wizard In the Kitchen 
. ;" 

By Beth Tartan family like good' food. 
.1"""",1 ~ Economl51 .~. . , Mrs. Ammons prepares veal piccata, an 

People on ' the Wake ·F oreSt -University old favorite, by ' pounding slices of veal 
:ampus who know a lo['about anart form . cutlet to about 14 to '14 inch in thickness: 
~led poetry have felt fortunate' at having· Coatin seasoned flour; brown on both sides 
I\rchie Ammons, a (irst rate poet on cam-.. < in a mixture of butter and olive oil. 
)Us this year. " ~L , ' , Remove from pan. Deglaze pan with lemon 

People. there Who know'· alotaboot Juice or perhaps with a little water. Pour 
lqother art form called cOoking have been lemon juice mixture over meat llDd~s~e. 
o5t as pleaSed to ·benefi t from the culinary .' With the veal piccata, she likes risotto and 
alents of his wife. Phyllis .. This. m ind you, _.. asparagus sprink l~ ~ith grated pa~esan 
; on a campus where the Wake Forest 
uncheon. ~roup p~rforms quietly .but spec
acularl.y 10 the ~Itchen . . I, 
Mrs. Ammo~s IS soft-s~oken and modest 

bout her achIevements m the kitchen. In 
alking with her, you get the idea that sbe 
Ir"epares food because she grew up in a 
I~e where it was a matter()~ routine. She ' 
;djd her mother was a WIZard in the 
itchen. Another reason is she- and her 

cheese. ,- -; - 
Her cooking skills seem to cover ail 

categories including baking. Her braided 
Swedish Egg Bread looks like a dough 
sculpture .and almost has to be touched to 

• determine if it is ceramic or bread. 
,. The bread has a texture similar to that of 

brioche and a . taste that brought raves. 
Begin the bread early in the day orap to 
four days before baking. This is the reci~ 

-. 

SWEDISH EGG BREAD 

1 cup milk, scalded ' 


14 cuP. sugar 

; 14 cup (1 stick) butter , 


1 teaspoon salt 

I 3/" teas~n cardamom, optional 

1 package dry granular yeast 
. 1/4 cup warm water 

3 eggs, slightly beaten 
5 cups unsifted aU-purpose 

unbleached flour 
-. 1 egg yolk 
~. 1 tablesJ>O?n water 
Pour hot milk_over butter:, sugar, salt 

a~d cardamom .and cool until lukewarm. 
Dissolve yeast 10 1/4 cup water '- warm 
water for .dry yeast, lukewa~ for com
pressed yeast. Blend in lukewarm milk 
mixture and the? b~ten eggs. 

Graduallystlr 10 flour to make a . 
m~iwn-soft dough. Cover and let rise in a 
warm place until it begins to puff up, about 
30 to 40 minutes. Punch down, cover with 
plastic wrap and refrigerate for two to 
three hours. Punch down again. . 
. Turn out on lightly floured board and 

Itnead until smooth, about one minute. 
Wrap doug h in plastic bag and refrigerate 
for at least four hours or longer. You may 

. need to punch down dough every day if you 
refrigerate it for the full time. 

When ready to . shape dough, turn out on 
c 

. slightly lightly flourect I boa'rd and diVIde 
into two pieces,one sligbtly larger than the 
other or in the proportion of about two-
fif ths and three-fifths. .; 

Beginning with tbe larger piece, divide it 
into thirds and roll 'each piece of dOl,lgb 
between hands to make strands about 14 in
ches long. Braid the three strands, pinch 
ends together and tuck under loaf on a 
buttered baking sheet. . ' 
. Repeat with the other piece of dough, 
cutting into thirds, rolling 'and braiding. 
Place smaller braid on top of large braid 
and press down slightly. Cover and let rise 
until almost . double in size, about 90 
II}inutes. 

Brush carefully with mixture of beaten 
egg yolk and water. Bake on the middle 
rack in a preheated 350 degree oven ,for 
about 45 minutes or until tester comes out 
clean. If desired, apply additional glaze. 
Coolon rack. Cardomommay be omitted 
and bread sprinkled with sesame seed~ 
before baking if desired. 

Other of her favorites are Tomato, 
Pepper and Onion Salad, a salad of oranges' 
and onions and eggs, spinach pie, eggplant 

'casserole, Forgotten Torte ' with 
Strawberries and a roll like a chocolate jel
ly roll , fi lled wi~ whipped cream and 
apricot jam. She has shared all of these 

, recipes, which I will be sharing with you. 

/' 



TIlE MAKING 0 .. A 

,
From Ume to tim. The Booit Review IiaI lllvited 

, 

both new and established wnte ,., to comment on 
• va rious 	aspects of their craft: their I",iiilnative 

and autobiographical source., their practices of 
composition, the origin Of their sense of vocation. 
These essays are Intended to provide a forum for 
writers to consj(1er the rewards and perils of their 
craft. 

'1 	WAS born and raIsed on a 'small farm four 
D!Ues out In the country from Whitevllle.-N.C • • 
I was born at home, the nearest 'baspltals 

,being fairly long Journeys away In those days. 

Three sisters, two surviving, had been born before 


'me, and two brothel'll, one dying at-18 months and 

the other af bIrth, were born after -me. The sIster 

who died before I was born had lived for two weeks. 


I WBS nearly 4 years old when the CraSh came. I 

have memorIes or some bright times before the 

Crash, lind later I lound old manila envelopes con· 

talnIng records of money we had once bad In the 

bank. But a strict change occurred that was deep. 

ened and made ' permanent by the death 01 my , 

brother In May 1930. I bave Images of hlm lying In 

bls cradle covered wIth a veil, and I saw hls cottln 

'belng made, and I watcbed as he was taken aW!lY, ' A R '" 

hls coffin astracklle the open rumble seat of a'MOdel • 1; ' ' " mmo~. . 

Ii.. I see my mother leaning ap1Dst the porch be- :when he turned the card over: I remember beIng 


• 

,. ,tween the buge blue hydranlllllU aa me .weptand ·.Iapped on ,the hand and scolded tiecaDR I couldn't 
prayed., • wBlt to say the word If anyone faltered • . ' • ""' 

The surviving son, I must bave felt guilty for llv. In the second grade, I was the center one day of a 

Inll and also endangered, ..'the only one lett to be , good deal of energy and attendon on the way bome 

next. Mourning the IOSII of Ute, In life and In death , ' from school. A Jealoua cousin of mine questioned 

has been the undemUi'ent ot much of my verse and whether I had 'actually written the lettenl of the 81· 
 " 
'accounts lor a tone of co,ostraint tbtIt my attempts ' phabet on my paper or ,whether an" older~ had I 


at wIt, prolbdty and transcendence merely un~. done them IDr me. Thl8lmputatlon angered one of 

·score. .. ,....-; j..,my slate.... ~~ a fury of mutual 8CQ11.BUon. 


The Depression In the South wu bleak. There ' I have been Imprused wIth controversy ,evil( atnee 

wes no money. There were no coIne. We tr.4ed'" andbave avoIded It wheneveT posllble.,. . 

chickens and egga In town for 8a1t, augar, batIDg The only book we had at bome wu the Bible, and 

powder, fatback. Can were beached on wooden It was almost never touched because It beld Impor. 

bl0c:.k8, and the tires were tranlIterred to mule- or tant documents of bIrths, marrlaJ8!l , deaths - and 

bolse-drawn catts c:aJ1ed Hoover Carta. The un- mortgages and promJSSOl'Y 110te8. I heard plenty of 

•paved roads In my community bore th, patterns of . words at SundlIy acbooland preacblng, and I heard 

unsteady tire traclll. I can almost beai- now the alz. the hymns whose words merely went with tunes, 

zle ot the tires In sand. '. . but now, u I look ba.ck, I see that I heard the mean- . 


In 1932 1 took fIrst grade wIth MIss MInnIe Hea~ ' InS of thewoTdS. 'too, because they are the' Content 
_ney at the New Hope Elementary School, a wooden of my own poem8. " Db, they tell me of a bome far , 

structure that stood beside the old. New H'!P«I Bap. beyond thesldes" - etc; • ~ 
tlst Church. There were ' seven grades" seven In the fifth grade one day;'M1ss VIola SmIth ot- • 
,rooms, each wIth Its wood stove. My sisters and I lered an apple to the tIn t pupO who could memo
'walked two miles each way to school. i!ly olclest lis- . rim " In F1ander's' Field" : Ten"mlnutes later, 1 
ter's I,Bst year In elemanary school my flrat. One ' , • !!IOOd before1IIe clasiJ and recited the ~ perfect-
game flrat graders played waa ftahlng for worda. 'Iy. and I stl1l' can recIte It. That year the students , 
The children sat In a tight elrele, word cards turned ' drew, names for Christmas gIfts. I got DaIsy Sell. ' 
blankslde uponthe.n~r,andeachstudentreached 'er's;name and knew I couIdnTget ber a present.1 
In and " caught" a word, whlch he had to pronOunce - ,But by Chrlstmu, I had a ruekel and bought' her a " 

, " candy bar, a "Powerhouse" I thlnk. She cried. Hul' 
A: R. Ammo_; tlie Poet, hu tauaht at COrnell nUllation can finch lot of detln1Uon In a s1ngleln

Unlvenlty tor 30 yean . He won the Nadonal Book stance. 
Award for poetry In 1973 and the,BolIInpIr PrWI ln .1 was-the valedlct6r1an of the small.cJ1I88 In sev· 

1974-7~; In 1981he wu named a MacArthur Founda· enth grade and delivered as~, 1n the auditor!. 


,Uon PrIze FellOW,: HIs most recent book, "A Coastum. I had scored at the 10th-grade level on the test 
of Trees," was given the 1881 NatlqoaJ Book Critlca given at the end of that year. What had happened 
Circle aWard.' ConU1\IM!d on Page J9 

The New York Tim_ BoOk Itevlew/January 17, 1882 13 

. 4.1 

- ~ - ,1 

.. 
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/" ",;j r,'" • " !
f Q)nttnuea./rom Pp&,.J3. . ' , 
_ 'was ~ ~~~, 'later 

Mrs. Powell, a 'marv~ous 
teaCher. ' Eigb~. grade _began " 
high _~, an<\ we were bused 
tp W!!i.~Ue f~r tbaL ) ~ an ., 
ess1lY,,OO, pUnlature ~,I!'111l-, 

, ,era were t:IJing to~ ~ ,and 

"MIsIf ;~th, ,Baldwin, ano~ 

, spleiiald teacher, told everyone, 

about" It, even, seniors. II. was, 

electeid - editor of the scbool 

paper, but)t - ~ps c:onse

quently-nevercameaut-·· i 


. - In 10th irade, I wrote a poem' 

on ~tas, aDd In the Navy 

at the age of 18, whlaked away to' 

the South 7Padflc, r began to, 


~ 'Write poems ~ a lOS I kept. I 

After the war ~ 1948, I enroUed ,I 
,OIl the G.I. BW at. Fqres~ ' 
.(;PUeBe, where ' the foUowmg; i 
year I , met Phyllis " lumbo, '. ~ 
'whom I: later married. PbyUla 
moved away for a COlq)l~ of 'f 
-~ but our, COI'J~ '. 

, Included poems to each otber, ' 
- an excbrmse that deepeoed the 

We In words for me. I could I 
_think showa retrospective track 
01 iDddents . that mJght have, 
produoed me as an artist" 
preacher" sJnger, doctor, 
mycologist, etc., but the string 
of events I've listed brought me 

· . In 1956 to publlsb through a 
'. vaJUty press my' first .book of -



• pOems " Ommateum ,. and led 
nJDe ~ later to the appear-·· 

_ &nee of my first accepted book, 
" Expressions of Sea Level," :1 
which -was publi8becl by , Oblo I 
State University Press. 'N~ 
teen years' elapsed between the : .
time I began to write contino
aUy In the South PacWc and the 
appearance of the _ Ohio book. , 
-ney were , years of- Worilng . " 
alone, wblle, worldD8' at some- ' I 
thing else for a Hvin.g~ years in , 
which I received Uttle ' accept: ' : 
ance or encouragemeoL BUt I 

-take no 'credit for ~e persist

ence, Writing poetry Is what I 

did, I had no place else to 

.turn., . .. _ } . " ..... ~ ".. ' . .'" 


, > 
. , ~ ) ' '. ~ t""..:-,~ ~. t' .f:"j 
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.:::::....~ ., 	 '~ ,:s-::' .l.. Sped.I I. Th Nrtr y~tnmt. , I ' 

~ HAVEN, Jan. ,7-The, teachij1g' at 'his alma mater, 
Bomn~en Prize in Poetry bf Wake 'Forest University. " 
the Yale 'University Library Reached by telephone there ' 
has been awarded to A. R. this afternoon, he cited as the 

'Ammons, .a' 48-v; most im portant influences on ."~r.old pro-	 ,' 
,,,,.... his poftlrY "the ' Old Testa,

, fes~or ~f English .~t Cornell ' m~t," ", "Browning's 'Mono, 

UOlverslty. ~ : ' logues," ,Whitman, Dickinson, 


The biennial award to "the , ' El!iersoo, ,and Coleridge. 
American .poe6 ':Whose work ' 'That's w'bere I think I come 
. . . represents, -the '..highest froIP,~: be commented, "All I 
achievement in ~e, fielp of this other 'Contemporary stuff 
Am~rican poetry during the , , doesn't (nean anything to ' me, 
preced,ing ,.two-year ,period" I t's' J>?etry, that doesn't go , 

• was given to the poet ,for his ' IInywliere, Just up and down 
, most rec~nt book, "Sphere: "and rpur!~ a nd round." 

The ~or,:, of a Motion." , • , Res~t lor Righi. 
" In. 1tS award. to !'Sphere ' ' . ~ J . .~. ' .' 

t~e citi\tion rl!ads, "the . Boi. In,'~Sph.e~et M~, Ammons 
# 

, lIngel1 Comm1ttee ,recognizes sa,ili; he w,,"s ~~y~ng to ex· 
the plentitude 9f, fhe... poem; p,hcate a Stll te m , which t,~e
~he ':IniversilJity of its ~me, ' n,g~ts of botl) nations and m· \ 
Its Joyful emersion in the , ~Ivlduals wou,ld ,be respectedi 
world it . celebrates: 'It is ' a " to e?me tq a. whole st~te of 
matter of ' learning how to eQnsclo~ne:$,s ,:~hat Will at 
move with/balance among ' _ onc malOta\n Its whple,n~$s 

, forces 	 greater , than your , and ,~ ~ t surrender the mdlvld· , 
own.'" I ' , ual.·" "~ .• . . I . I 

, ! Poets Among Judges . In what ' one reVlewer 
, . call~d :,'~~rh~ps t~e be~t {>lIs, 

Mr, "AlllIll?)ns ,w,a~" chosen I ~a~e Iri Sp~re'" ~; a:nd . the 
for ,the award. which carnell ' ,poet"sald thiS afternoo,n t~at 
a stipend of $5,000, QY a eom- he' would ....llot' necessaflly, 
mitt~e , ·cotJ.sisting of ' Peter ' di!agree" ...:. , N!r. 'Atnmon~ 
Dav,lsop. djrectgr of the At· I -'fTpte; •{~ " .• ,. . ' , '" 
lantte Monthly ' Pres8~ and .1 .w~nt to b" 4.c1ared a natural ' 
Stanley Koehler ' ' and James " ' disaster area , . . 1 ... 

I Tate, both of the English de.' :w~t t~ b. : the asp,~t , above 
: partmentat the Un,iversity of ,>., 'wh!ch . very ,hop' , rISes. a 

Massae husetts Both M 'DB-' Irtahe~l~r ' .of . courag. to. , , " , r,, ' mIUlons ••• I want to ',b.
, vlson ~d Mr, Tate are previ- ' the·' shambles; j. 

ous winners of ' the ' Yale the dump. the hills 01 loolt the 
: Younger Poets Award. . , <. bulldozer .hoves, '0 gulls ' 

The B'ollin'gen Prize wbich In .carrio n,gat~erjn,s .can fan _my 
, ' " ' ' . .l~moulderlng. ,'0 In the 
l S now endowed by the An- laciesL Ilah of ' rust 1- can 
d rew W" Mellon Foundation, • . " 'wltne.. y consequrnc, cind ,

:	p,a.5 gone in the' past to such , ~i1lU!s. ' , , I I 'I 

poets . as ' 'Wa) lace Stevens, J. want to be nomld th" a~e.a 
Archibald ' MatLeish- W H , ,where charlatan rationali ty ; 

, Ad " ; , . . ~ome. 
, u en- E, 'E: Cummmgs, Rqb- to warp. where , 'th' .mooth 
, e rt Frost and Robert Penn ' lin ishes bubbl. and perlt 
I Warren, Arc.hie . Randolph wher, ' ' • 
I Ammons is ' the 25th recipient' aerosol deodorante /011 " the ir ' 
, of the award. ", , , . . breath, : htr. !th. 'freen, or 

, '. " thIs , century letreatl, leav. m. 
The poet w ho until 10 the slow boulder. and ' , 

years ago was an execu- .mashed pebble. , .• wh.r. the 
, tive with' a, New • .Jersey • wind end com" arnon, the 
glass.equipment manufa.ctul'- ,ras.e. ,and ' " - , ' 

, ing company" is on , leave of, weeds. robl,!s neat In hIgh
absence from ' C ' II d " wheels ~nd«r the whol. ,looR . 

[ 7 ' orne ,~n LS of heaven :, i 
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A.R. AMMONS: UNC-TV will present documentary on poet tonight .j 

JOURNAL STA.FF REPORT features Clifton Matthews, a pia Wrnston-Salem composer, and mons in an interview, Hudson lem edite d the film and created 

Easter Morning: A R. Amnist and· faculty member at the Ammons playing hymns on the said , which includes Ammons' the soundtrack. The film won an 
mons and His Poems, a black N.C. School of the Arts, playing piano. Cleve Callison of WFDD reading of the poem. non Kirk of award in the Silver State Docu
and·white documentary, will be works by Kenneth Frazelle,' a donated his time to record /\In- Target Television in WUlStOn-Sa- mentary F:estival in Las Vegas.
televised at II p.m. today on 
UNC·TV. The showing is part of ,-___________---,.______________________________ _______ 

the North Ca'rolina Visions se
ries. 

The II-minute video, made by , Joanna Hudson of Asheboro, fol

lows poet A.R. Ammons to t~e 


primal places in North Carolina 

that appear in his poems. The. 

production of the film has severii.! 

Wuiston-Salem connections. 


Ammons, a poetry professor at 

Cornell University in Ithaca , N.Y., 

is a native of North Carolina. His 

22nd book, The North Carolina 

Poems (edited by Alex Albright, 

North Carolina Wesleyan College 

Press), .was published in 1994. 


Ammons was the ·poet-ill·resi

dence at Wake Forest University 


. in 1974-75.. 

Last spring, he gave a poetry 


reading at Wake Forest during a 

symposium about his work, 

where Hudson filmed him. 


Also in the film, she pictuies 

fanlily photographs and places 

where the poet spent his early 

years, mostly around Whiteville. 

Photographs of Ammons now 

and as a child, and photographs 

of family graves in New Hope 

churchyard also appear in the 

video. 


The soundtrack presents mu

sic, sound effects from nature 

and_Ammo!l~ ~!l'lding , his pq,e!U 

"Easter Morning." The music 


6(2-_ T. I~ 
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Have a With a Double Dactyl 

THE OXFORD BOOK OF 

AMERICAN LIGHT VERSE. 
Cho.en and edited by William 
HarmofL Oxford Univer,.ity 

.Pre.,. 540 page •. 115.95. 

Have you thought la tely 
abo ut dou b l e dac t y ls? 
Clerihews? Flytings? ' . 

You'll find ~em all here 
and a lot more besides. 

If you look for some old 
familiar lines - such as "Men 
seldom make passes I At girls 
who wear glasses" or "'A rose 
is a rose is a rose" - 'you won't 
be disappointed: But did you 
know that not only Dorothy 
Parker and Ger trude Stein 
played around with light verse, 
but also Hemingway, Edwin 
Arli ngton 'Robinson , John 
Philip Sousa and Wallace 
Stevens, to name a few? 

Harmon 's long. I,ively In
troduction supplies a wealth of 
interesting information as well 
as his reasons for why the 
world needed an anthology of 
American light verse . His 
complements four earlier im
portant Oxford anthologies ,by 
W. H. Aud e n, F. O . 
Matthiessen, Richard Ellman 
and Kingsley Amis. But these 
contained almost nothing 
American , says Harmon , who 
forthwith furnishes us with this 
handy volume to .. remind the 
reader of certain durab le 
fe a tures of the American 
people ... 

In light verse the senses of 
ad venture and fun combine, 

Auto Mobile 
For the bumps bangs & .cratches of 
collisive encounters 
madam 
I through time's ruts and lDeed. 
sought you, metallic, YOUT 

stainleu steel flivver: 
I have banged you, bumped 
and scratched, side-S'Wiped. 
momocked & begommed you & 
your little flivver still 
works so lDell. 

e=AMM3J 
wr ites Harmon, "with a 
practical' turn of mind to 
produce works that deflate the 
hifalutin, debunk the 
hypocritical, abridge the 
sesquipedalian " . and even 
make fun of the '" ideas of 
the Republic itself. " 

Further, he believes that 
comedy is culture and that 
.. the most .. . powerful form 
of c.omedy is symmetrical light 
verse , which, . . keep ls..) the 
culture-creature ali ve 'a nd 
alert'." 

We seem 1.0 ha ve possessed r 
from the beginning in America 
" a rough vulgar humor . . . and 
a smooth aristocratic humor, 

with a melancholy and 
cockeyed s.urrealism 
traffickingbetweenthem .. ... 
And no matter what we do, or 
think we are doing, "if our in
vention should sing and appeal 
to any number of people at all, . 
it must be because it resonates 
with certain rhythmic pulses 
already deep in our spirits 
..' ." Light verse, according to 
Harmon, wlil rema in an im
portant set of symbols in the 
pa tterns of his to ry , 

Satire s and parodies , 

protests, song lyrics, nonsense 
rhymes and word games are 
included. Serious poets 
unseriously represented here 
include Emily Dickinson, 
Robert Frost, Ralph Waldo 
E rne r son, J 0 hnCr 0 w e 
Ransom, A. R. Ar.lmons, John 
Updike and many others. 

Harmon is a . professor ofr 

English at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
and a pr ize-winning author of 
several books of poetry and of 
a critical work, Time in E~rtJ 
Pound', Work. 

Here a re a few lines from 
tbe unernest Hemingway : 

Sing a lOng of criric, 
pocker, f ull 9f lye 
four and twenty critic. 
hope rhar you will die •.• 

From there .on, some of it 
becomes unquotable. 

A clerihew? It is simply two 
couplets of irregular meter 
taking off on a weU-known 
person whose name forms one 
of the rbymes: 

Sir Humphrey Dewy 
Abominared gravy. 
He lived in rlie odium 
Of having di. couered 

.odium. 

Without any help from 
Harmon, I dug that one out 
from another source. As for 
double dactyls and flytings , 
you're on your ' own. 

;-BETTY LEIGHTON 

" 

/' 
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He's Grinnit:'9· :>.. 
O'v~r $264,000'." 

'. ",' 
By GENIE CARR 
S.nll.... St." R~ 

"Dh, I feel pretty good about it," Archi~ R. 
Ammons said about his award this morning. : \ 
• The award is a five-year, no.-s~rings~attached 'j 

gra nt of $264 ,000 from t he MacA r thu r 
Foundation. Ammons, a poet, was one of 21 
people who recei ved a wards of varying amounts 
yesterday from the founda tion. 

His. award amounts to about $4,400 a month '• 
. for the next five years. Uke the other winners, 
he can do whatever he wants to with the money. 

ARCHIE A'MMONS:-' "It c, w'(u 'r a ' He toldTh~ Sentine~ in a telephone interview to.
:.. -. . " • t- -day from hIS home In Ithaca, N. Y., that be has It 

complete surprISe. " .. '~I. " "mixed feelings" about . the prize, but 
• ' " "'::jl~ " se~ N.C. Poet, Page 3 ' 

...: 

./ 



Tennis Coach '.' 
At WFU 

Resigns Post 
Sylvia · Gilley, women 's 

tennis · coach at Wak e ' 
Forest University the past 
three years , resigned· this 
morning, school officials· 
said. ' . 

Mrs . Gilley, a Winston
Salem native, guided the · 
Deacons to a 10-6 record 
this past season. The team ' 
was 3-4 in Atlantic · Coast' 
·Conference play. 

Wake Forest officials 
said the search for a new 
coach would · begin 
immediately. ' 

Amnesty -for Mormolu 
In 1894, P~esfdent Grover 

C!E!veland ' proclaimed an 
amnesty for Mormons who had 
practiced po~ygar.ny . 

The SENTINEL.. Winston.Salem. N. C" Tuesday. 
_ •• 12 

.N.e.Poet 'Feeling ·, Good' 
. 

Continued from Page 1 
"basically I feel very good abOut it. '" 

" It was a complete surprise," he said. " They 
. called me Friday. Actually, Mr. (Roderick) 

MacArthur called me himself and told me I was 
the very first person they contacted." 

Roderick MacArthur is the son of Catherine 
and John D. MacArthur for whom the 
MacArthur Foundation, the third-largest in the 
nation, is named. The elder MacArthur . who 
died in 1~8, made his fortune in insurance, real 
estate, banking and industry. 

This is the first year the awards have been 
given.· The foundation intends to name 29 more 
wiMers this year and has committed $10 million · 

. to $12 million for the five-year undertaking. 
Both famous and obscure art ists, writers, 

,scientists, historians and mathematicians 
from Ammons and poet Robert Penn Warren to 
a 21-year-old California physicist and a Soviet 
'poet sent to an Arctic labor camp for 

. " parasitism" - r~ived the first awards. 
The awards' were made by an anonymous 

committee of 100 educators, scientists and 
artists. Ammons said the amounts were based 
on a formula according to' the recipients' ages. 

"- . . - 

. 

The minimum amount was $24,000 a year, and 
the maximum $60,000 a year, he said. Ammons 
is 55 years old. . . . . 

The only obligation of the recipients is to pur
sue their dreams. " It·s the ideal opportunity fo r 
artists and scientists, " Ammons said. "I' ll do 
what I have done all my life and .make the best 
use I can of any opportuni ties that present 
themselves. " . . . 

He said Wake Forest University. , where he 
gradua ted in 190. " has been very kind to me ; . 
they've given me what almost amounts ' to a 
standing offer (to teach) ." He said he would like 
very much to return to his native state of North 
Carolina to live . "We' ve had it under 

. consideration." he said . 
Ammons will be at Reynolda House here for. 

two weeks · in June to conduct a poetry . 
workshop. Tbis morning he was as interested in 
talking about a show here of his watercolors; a 
recent artistic venturl"for him, as he was about 
. the workshop or the award. . 

Ammons has taught at Cornell University in 
Ithaca sirice 1963.. He has published 13 bQoks of 
poetry, including one which won the National ' 
Book Award for poe~ry in 197.~ . . . Ip . 

May· 19, 198 1 - POCie .'3 

For consultation to de<;ide 

'Should you
file lor ~r 

ankruptc 
orChapte~ 

-13. t , 
A. Carl Penney. Attorney 

955 Burke St . 
Winston-Salem 
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Book Nook 

New Location ' ~ ' 
Cloverdale Plaza 
. Shopping Cente;· 
Over 4,000 Book and 

Magazine Titles In Stock 
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, -.Reader Participation ',Invited 

I . 

THE ~w-...By A.R. rn,nons 
292 pp..J!.! 
W.W. No~ 

By HAYDEN CARRUTH ' 

No matter how they .deny it 
. and many do-what writers 

want is communion; not' 'com
municatfon, communion. They 
want the reader right in there 
with them, soul to soul. It's a 
hunger. (And'by no means, says 
the voice at my shoulder, limit· 
ed to writers alone.) . 

Once writers could solve their 
problem by' making a story, an 
allegory, some invented world, 
·into which they invited or en
ticed the reader, so ·that both 
coul'ii live there together for a . 
while, soul to soul, in the "will
ing sus~nsicin of disbelief." It 
worked; . it _work~d for it couple 
of thousand years. But more 

-------".- , . ' 
Hayd~ Carnith' is a poet and 

anthologist. 

and more in ' OUr century 
writers came to feel that the 
suspension of disbelief was fail 
ing, was downright fraudulent, 
and they turned to for~a1istic 
means. They thought" ,if ' you 
can just make the reader par
ticipate in the t echnique of 
writing, then you will have him 
caught, a willing (but nicely 
subservient) collaborator in the 
artistic process. Hence Modern
ism in all its aspects. Today 
som~ poets even publish 'ran
dom words ·or lines ,and ask the 
reader to make bis own poem. 
Conceptualists, I believe.. is 
what they're called. 

'A.R. Ammons has not -'gone 

that far. But he does lay his 

procedures open to view, often 


) ngratiatingly, so that when he 
has second thoughts about a 
word, for instance, he does not 
cross out the original and sub
stitute the new, he leaves them 
both there. The correction, am- . 
plification, set out in repeliition, 
is not laziness but ' a real way 
to make us see how poetic lan
guage moves .toward intensity 

poems are ' undated. I have attending to this random scrib
never read so much verse about bUng? Ammons doesn't say. 
the weather In my ~fe; also As readers I think we can 
about decay of consciousness, " survive, ~ometimes. J"he key is 
'separation from natul'e, t11e so'f- . passion, a tianscendei'l t' 'pa'ssion 
row of knowledge; in short, the .that elevateS\,~riter and reader 
trivia ofa professorial mind in ·aliketo a · plane of ~bjecllive 
daily academic and :domeStic 'freedom, apart from ·the deter- . 
life. Often passages of simple mined' wo'rld. MiIlioI\S , have 
word-play iptervene, like infan- found survival in Wordsworth's 

-:. tile regressions ("egad, gasso-;--' passionate early poems, but riot 
and predsion. At other times. 'glorybe"), or invented or half- one (except W.W. himself) in 
when he writes a longer piece invented proverbs ("intercourse prs later maunderings. ,Ammons 
th~tisn't quite satisfactory, he is better than no course at all"). ,is . famous n9W. cele~rated,a 
puts a paraphrase or counter- Much of this incidentally is prize-winner, with 10ts::Ot good 
thought in the margin. And it's ' bright and ~attractive. But bow poetry behind him, reah.created 
true, after:t:bought adds to fore- it does go on! poems. But he has .:begun to 
thought, stynsticaNy and sub- Why? He says; maunder. He thinks ,,~; is in
stantially, a resonance thl!ot lets \. hello from one .who knows venlling himself in these new 
us see , the poet's mind in nothing poems; but he is onlYA'-porting 
process. It's like teading Emer- · (and never lets you hear himself. And tha~njs not 
son's journals, the gathering the end of it) enough. _ j w _. 
fragments that became the But we 'all know nothing, and In spite of a bright/rf.tH"a.sa~ 
essays. I we all talk of it endlesSly, and technique, which coufcibe used 

Which bnngs us to Ammons's this is the human condition; perfectly well .in~ ·rea l ~~s, 
topic. Emerson's mind was there is vaJ·ue, indubita·bly. in and in spite of occasional lyric 
focused on something-many ... estaMishing its presence in art, parts that remind us of earlier 
things tough, resistant things. -much value.'The poet, ignorant work,. "The Snow Poems" ' is a 
Ammons writes about ~ any- and agonized, at. jesst estab- ". dull, dull book. The. best a re
thing, randomly. ;"The Snow lishes his existence; he - sur- viewer can · do for everyone" 
Poems" is a long sequence tn vives . But what of us, his read- concerned, including ~he. poet, 
diary form, even though the ers? 'Do we survive,' too, by is to say so. • 

.' 

.' 

,,/ 
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-Ammons joins confessional sch-ool 
with gr~~~ction of poems 8,0

.It h. ~A 
___m •••• _. • .. 'l.\'IiIIiUII~~I"\ I'ltll'lII thundl'1'sllu'lIl1:'lI nUI\ 


Yurk W W NllI'lon & Co $l:! :111 <: U1hlush'rhurrl'nlOI11l'1I 1I11'uugh . 

. B~' Victor How("!; G\. "1 1 _ 


A. H. Ammons's tWt'trth bUllk IIf \'\'I'SI' ii r'l 
,"oluInI' that C<lUld profit b~' judidl)us slilllming:. 
Thl' winnl'r of thl' l!li:! NatIOnal Bllllk Award 
for his "('ullcl'ted Poems," Ammons hl'l'l' joins 
thl' confessiunal schoul IIf Sexton and I.IIWI'II. 
not with their intensity, bul wilh thdr UI'gl' tn 
it't il all hang oul. 

'''Snow I'ol'ms" is a kmd IIf snllw 1'lIunlry al· 
manal'. or a rl'ad-()\iI.'r-tlll'·plII'l's-shuulder 
diary. While the pOl'l gill'S about his .daily 
rounds, rising at 6:30 a.m .. making thl' family's 
breakfast, obst'rving natun' lhrough r,'osll'd 
windllws, taking his walks,. teaching his 
c1ass4!s, vi!;iting his neighhors,' hi' mi.'diales, 
stores up impressions,writ.es his p()('ms. ,o. '. 

. Phyllis and 1 had a ' " •. ':,: 
grl'al lunt:h compusl'd of 
SHUP with turkey strippings 
in it, I mt'an-we added the 
lurkey, it was delicious. II 
delical'~', and I didn't wrill' 
a wnrtllhl; wholl' limp. • I 

WhY'shnuld anyoO(' but thl' plII'l and his wifl' 
care? Thel'(' is, of course, ,a lot oC verbal hi· 
jinks along tht' way: 

the forecaster for today 
fllrt'casls 

1I11111hl'I'I' IS SOIllI' hll'lInll' WII aU11 wisdom 

t hilS!' \\'ho . 

Itaw nulhmg; 

han' lIutllinl-: 
 1'In lusl;. 1, 

hut II ('!'IllI'S aleing \\;ith -UlI' ptl\'l's 1'I'I'ali (II Irrll'lIlb and fOil hl'l'. dmly dnillg;s !II\'rg;ptl wII Ii , I 
\'OS111Il' !Iilt un'-walks, and mUl'h:IlIUI'tll'!s1' t 

Whal l'mt'rgl's is aCuU-It'nwh punt'ail IIr Ihp 1 
anist as a rift ,"-YI~al'-lIld man, In thl' ('lIursl' of 

- hi.~ laikv hluf'C ~ndbrccit!v .book WI' 'l'lOlI' III 
. know An;mons like an()th~'r 1It'1( It's a I-:l'nl'l': 
ous impulse. -I s'uppuse, tpis dl'Sin' til IPII aiL ..- ~t ..... · 

but is, Ihere rt'ally all Ihat.' much ,WI' wllnl tn' 
know?J . for ,one would ralher relld SlIml' 
tighter pi)ems, along I he lint'S or ~is I~llrly and 
weat "Corson's .Inlet." . •. 

Wht'n congressmt'n ·rl\ibuster. 'Ihey snnw
times read recipt'sJor Aunl Sarah's bJack-I'Yl'd 
peas into th(' Conb'Tt'ssional Recurd., bul. I,tl 
least tht'y don', imagine anyorw is Iistl'ning. I 
wish Ammons had :stopped just onl.'e in a whill' 
and ask(!d himseiC. "Does anyont' really I'an' if 
J'hyllis and I had lurkey slrppings in Iht; 
SOUl)"" \., 

"'irlllr IIml'l'.< !(,(I('/Iell 1':rtgli,,11 ul Norlll 

('",~/('rii. /1,111'('r.<ify. 
 'i 

/ 

,/ 
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~WFPqefWih:s<mgh ~onorl 

I 'Archie R. Ammons, visiting professor of Ris most recent book is "Sphere: tJie 
- English at Wake Forest University, has Form of a Motion." His " Collected Poems: 

been awarded the Bolli"lien prize in Poetry 1951-1971" won the N~tiona1 Book Award in 
bf, th-e-Vale University Library. 1973.' 

Tbe prize is considered one of the Th~ prize is given to an .American pOet
~ t 

nation's most distinguished poetry bonors. ~ for ' the best collection during a two-year 
Amm'oDs' selection was announced Y~ster. period orior a body of wo rrover several 
day. . , . years. The selection. is .made, by ··a com· 

mi ttee of three. 
1Ammons is the 25th winner of the prize, , 
awarded every two years, whicb carries a - Among the poetl! wJ:o have received the 
$5,000 stipend. He is on' 'leave this year prize are Wallace Stevens, Archibald 
from Cornell University where he is a full MacLeish, Wm ram Carlos W~lIiams, 

ARCHIE R. AMMONS professor. He Is an alumnus of Wake Robert Frost, Robert Penn Warren and W. 
. . • visi ~ng prof . . • Forest. • wL!i..- ~iA.L ;rH. ~Udl:A'/~7'.. ~ _ ~.:r# 7 

, 




A. R. AMMONS . . .. must wri te . .• 

<. -. 

\~~mmons' 
INew Verses 
~ piversionary 

;...oIY£RSIFICATIONS. Poem •. 
Oy A. R. Ammo",. 1V0r,,>n. 98 
J>U,... 16. 9'> ... 
- Sphere brought us t b e 
l!readth and scope - and olten 
IJicomprdterudbJe complexity 
..:.. of Archie Ammons' thought: 
and If wOn blm the 11175 
poWngen Prize for Poetry. 

! Di_,ijiCIJrions is likely to 
~in no prizes, lor it gives us 
jlte more casual thoughts and 
comments 01 tbe poet. Indeed, 
one is templed to belleve the U· , 
tie ca me {rom what Ammons 
Co idered his own "diverse 
divers ions in verse." 

- Ammons is a man who must 
wrile; anything he sees or 
Seels or uperiences is a fit 
l ubject for verse, because it is 
Jml of illll

• Most people. lor example,
fUrse tbe wind when caught 
-outside in it. Ammons, instead, 
jnay be moved to write: 

• In a hilA ~iM lit. 
I_ do,,', 
JGII b., jly
,"oi,A, GU' o/Ihe 
" ... lilce bildt. 

~ Or In a winter storm, h~ may 
'Observe the experience 01 trees 
tand set I t down : 

Tho A<m/od, oIumJ""l 
AInMY 01 II "-I/in, 
,he branch·loadin, 

.laalttl 0/ ic • die rain · 
cAcm,eI and a allOW 

• ../1y .' Jo, . 

b.,i ... to loll, bri,huming 
'lie iu·, brui,e-slimmer
\Ci,,. IChiU: holdins.: 

'he hemloclu, muffled, 

"«pon ", ,h. ,rim 

,oldn, 0/ a ' .rlher b ..... ty 011. 


T h is work , in short, i s 
' relatively light. There is some 
; Ammons humor in it , and oc· 
~casionally the reader may feel
:his leg being pulled. 

~ Techn icallv, the little book 
- will suIfer by comparison with 
~ Ammons ' u rlier works. But 
. (here is good reading here for 
the no t·completely·serious 
re der 01 poetry . 

And lor those who do take 
the i r poems and poets 
seriously , there is a chance to 
better know Ammons the man 
and the feelings .and sensations 
that flow through him 
whe r e ver he m ight be, 
I. . . 11'1' ", .."n1 ('" t I ', 'P< 

'.. 
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Ammonslnterview 

To Be Broadcast 


An interview with poet A. R. 
Ammons has been produced by 
WFOO-FM, the Wake Forest 
University radio statlon, and 
will be broadcast na tionally at 
9:30 p.m. tDday . 

, The intervlew " ill be a 7.", 
minute segment of National 
Public· Radio's hour· long 
p rogrt m " Voices in the 
Wind. ' 

Ammons, who recently won 
the Bollingen Prize In Poetry , 
I. visiting professor 01 English 
a ( Wa k e Forest. Steve 
Ma rlow e. sophomore 01 
T~omalville , did the Inter
viewi .. . 

I A 12·minute version has been "" broadcast locally. This will be 
.... \ the USt time in eight months'. tha t m a terial produced by

Im , WFOO has been broadcast by 
'-' NPR, which 

"'" I . ,'-' IV rI 

has 176 member 
stAUons. 

\oJ- • \ t 
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A. R. AMMONS 
•. . to join faculty . . . 

Poet to Get 
Year's Post 
At WFU 

u A. R. Ammo"" , whose 
Collected Poem. " WOn the 

19.13 Nationat Book Award 
WIll be visiting proressor or 
English at Wake Forest 
Univers ity ror the lJl14-75 
Ichool year. 

Ammons , • Wake Forest 
graduate who Is . • Gold'qin 
Smith Proressor or PO<'try at 
Cor nell University will 
teach a course on the theory 
and. practice or verse 
... rltmg. He will be on 
sabbatical leave from Cor. 

.nell. 
• Hi!l appointment was 
announced by Dr. James 
Ralph Scales. president or 
Wake Forest. 

A na live or Whiteville 
Ammons r eceived the B.S: 
degree in 1949 from Wake 
Fo.rest, ... here he majored in 
bIOlogy. He . tudied ror a 
year at the University or 
Callrornia at Berkeley. He 
bas beeD a school principal 
and executive vice president 
ora biological &lass 
m~nuracturing firm. He 
JOIned the Cornell raculty in 
1964. 


He hils held a Guggenbeim 

rellowship and . a Lra·velling 

r e II 0 W s hlp rrom the 

Amel'ican Academy or Art. 

• n d Letters. He was 

.warded an honorary degree 

from Wab Forest in 1972 

and rrom the University or 

North Carolina It Chapel

HILI In 1973. 


He has published nt.'" 

~b or poems. The ritst, , 


Ommaleum," appeared in 
l!)S5. Others include "Ex
preSSions or Sea Level" ,
IfCorsons Inlet," "Tape (~r 
tbe T urn of the Year" 
• , Nor t h r I e I d Poe rnt '" 
"Selected Poems'" 
"Uplands" and "Briefings. ,'I- -_.. 
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A. R. Ammons 

Biograpbical Note 

A. R. Ammons was born in Whiteville, North Carolina, in 1926. He served as a sonar operator aboard 
th U.S.S. Gunason during World War II, traveling widely through the South Pacific. Returning to North 
Carolin~ Ammons attended Wake Forest University, from which he received a B.S. degree in 1949. 
After a year as principal of Hatteras (North Carolina) Elementary School, Ammons and his wife Phyllis 
headed west, where Ammons did graduate work in English at the University of California at Berkeley 
until 1952. 

Starting in 1952 and continuing into the early 1960s, Ammons worked for Freidrich & Dimmock, Inc., a 
New Jersey laboratory glassware manufacturing company. During this time, his poetry gained increasing 
acceptance. He left his manufacturing career in 1961 for a position on the English faculty at Cornell 
University. In 1971 , he became a full professor, and, in 1973, Goldwin Smith professor of poetry. 

Ammons has received many awards, among them the National Book Award for Poetry (1973), the 
Bollingen Prize in Poetry (1974), and the National Book Critics Circle Award for Poetry (1981 ). Besides 
frequent publication in literary journals, Ammons has published many books, received numerous 
honorary degrees, and been the recipient of a MacArthur Foundation Award. 

Return to Author List 
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A .R. Ammons 
The Art of Poetry LXXIII 

Sign Collection 

~-~~ . Frayeq,! s tri ngs of geese

i,L. ... ..)~?OIP o~~r south this 


.1 l'~vV' ~""""<AiW afternoon 

I~"" wt.en nearly 


\..1 "very daY)l!Il s left October:

". j:::, lJJ1"\.... 'U f1Cd;- long no", 


till the colors, 

snuggled under, sum up whi t .. : .~ 


~,f.... _~ . A.~ 40.
, U,enr,.: ",e'~l ..1 .~~. \:I::-. 'f'''' 1!f'. \ 


"k-~ ~~. black _ {,.-r-o/'l.. >-1' 

streaks ki''''tn:nk and ;,ost, . . 

dOWlllol1nd standings, .'i... ~c.I..;t1 J.-l1~ 


because an:ong the t u l"Tlings 
is the winter we won't 
fi:'!d cl.:r . o;":I fro", or to) 


\ ~ cOld;Just cold. 
 ..c: 
u" .... ) -I~ ... 
co" JLI"'\-I :r::w/""" ,J'l. ~~ii , 

.{.J . 
JVv.i-,>,vif"""- '., • u 
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Cl 
@A manuscnpt page from the poem "Sign Collec/ion" by A.R. Ammons. 

One day in the winter of1987 Archie Ammons was dn'ving 
north on the J- 95 in Honda when a gigantic hill of rubble 

\ 

, 
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try and has a skeptzcal attitude on the whole questioll of 

A.R. AMMONS64 

came into view. The sight sparked an epiphany: "I thought 
maybe that was the sacred image ofour time," the p oet said. 
Upon his return to Ithaca, New York, where he is the Goldwin 
Smith Professor ofPoetry at Cornell University , A mmons tried 
to wn'te a long poem entitled Garbage. Nothing came ofthe 
first attempt. Two years later, however, the image returned 
and wouldn't let him offso easdy. He wrote the poem quickly, 
finished it in a season, then put it aside. A major medical 
predicament- a massive coronary in August 1989 and triple 
bypass surgery a year later- intervened. When Ammons re
turned to the poem , he was no longer sure of it, and when 
it was accepted by his publisher, he was surpnsed. Nobody 
else was when thzs extraordinary work went on to win the 1993 
Natz'onal Book Award in poetry, the second time Ammons 
has been so honored. A mmons received the Frost Medal from 
the Poetry Society ofAmen'ca in April 1994. Later that year, 
he and his wife, Phyllis, drove to Washington (the A mmonses 
do not believe in flying) to collect the Bobbitt Prize, which 
sounds like something a Court TV reporter made up but zs 
actually an accolade bestowed by the Library of Congress. 

Born in Whiteville, North Carolina, in 1926- "big, jaun
diced and ugly," in hiS words-Archie Randolph Ammons 
grew up on a family tobacco farm dun'ng the meanest years 
ofthe Great Depression. He had two sisters,' one brother died 
as an infant, a loss mourned in his powerful poem "Easter 
Morning. " The hymns Archie heard every Sunday in church 
had their mostly unconscious influence on hzs poetry, which 
he began wn'ting in the navy dun'ng World IVar II. Some of 
hzs first efforts were comic poems about s!'npmates aboard 
the destroyer escort on which he served in the South Pacific. 
Ammon.! recently wrote the poem "Ping jockeys" when he 
found out that two pdlars of the New York School ofpoets, 
james Schuyler and Frank 0 'Hara, had also been trained as 
sonar men on Key Wrest, where Ammons leamed "how to lay 
down depth-charge patterns on enemy hulks. " 

Ammons got out ofthe navy in 1946. He was able to attend 
college thanks to that piece ofenlightened sociallegzslation, 
the G.I. Bdl, which paid hzs way at Wake Forest College, 

THE ART OF POETRY 

where he began as a premedstudent. In a wn'ting class taught 
by E. E. Folk, he learned his method of "the transforming 
idea"-how to organize matenl:ds gathered from dzsparate 
sources - which he has continuedto use in hispoems. Another 
course with a deczsive impact on Ammons's Itfe was intermedi
ate Spanzsh, which was taught by· Phy//zs Plumbo, a recent 
graduate ofDouglass Co/lege, then the women's d ivzsion of 
Rutgers University. Archie walked her home one day, and 
the couple wzll soon celebrate their f orty-se1Jenth wedding 
nnzversary. 

Ammons didnot enter the academic hfe unttihe was close to 
forty. In 1949, he became the p n'nczpal ofthe tin~l elementary 
schooll'n the tsland vzllage ofCap e Hatteras. For m ost ofthe 
next decade he workedas a sales executive in hzs father-in-Iaw's 
biologzcal glass company on the southern New j ersey shore. 
Ammons p ublzshedOmmateum, his first book ofpoems, with 
Dorrance, a vanity press, in 1955; a mere sixteen copies were 
sold in the next five years. (A copy today would fetch two 
thousand dollars.) He joined the Cornell U'liversity faculty 
in 1964 and has taught there ever since. 

Expressions ofSea Level, Ammons! second co//ection, came 
out in 1964 from Ohio State Unif'ersity Press and tnggered 
the most prolific pen'od in hzs career. He went rapidly from 
totalobscun'ty to wide acclaim. Hzs prematurely entitled Col
lected Poems 1951-1971 won the National Book Award in 
1973. He won the coveted Bollingen Pnze for hzs long poem 
Sphere (1974), in which the governing image was the earth 
as photographed from outer space. Ammons's method for 
wn'ting a long poem zs, in a nutshell, finding "a single image 
that can sustain multzplicity. " 

For apoet who believes in inspiration andspontaneity, Am
mons zs a creature offixed habit. He begin.! hzs days having 
coffee in the Temple of Zeus, a coffee bar on the Cornell 
campus, with a handful of chums such as the Nobel Pnze
winning chemtst andpoet Roald Hoffmann. (Hoffmann, who 
has wn'tten three books ofpoems, unabashedly ca//s Ammons 
his guru.) Archie professes to despise the poetry wn'ting indus
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whether poetry epn be tpught. Yet his own reputption pmong 
students past andpresent is high. A casual exchange ofpoem s 
with Archie can turn into a memorable experience. "1 have 
coffee sometimes in the morning for years with people, " Am
monssays. "A nd then tt may be five or ten years afterwards they 
wtilshow me something they 've wn"tten andI wrll suddenly feel 
that I know them better in that minute thlm I have known 
them through a/l the conversations that had taken place be
fore. " 

This int erview was conducted by a var-iety of means. We 
began with two long sessions with a tape recorder in Ammons's 
house in Ithaca. Bn'efer exchanges in person, on the phone 
and by mati followedat regular intervals. It was as t/we were 
continuing a conversation that had begun in 1976, when we 
met, andofwhich this interview is a samp le anda distillation. 
We shelved it for a whtle whtie we worked together on The 
Best American Poetry 1994, f or which Archie made the selec
tions, and then we picked up where we had left off. 

A mmons's twenty-third book ofp oems, Brink Road, was 
p ublished by N orton in the spring of1996. Set in Motion, a 
gathen'ng of his prose, wtil appear in the Poets on Poetry Series 
ofthe University ofMichigan Press. 

A.R. AMMONS 

Aren't you going to start with the typical Pans Review inter
view question, such as, "What do you write with or on?" 

INTERVIE\x'ER 


All right. [Pause] What do you write with or on? 


AMMONS 

My poems begin on the typewriter. If I'm horne - and I 
rarely write anything elsewhere-I write on an Underwood 
standard upright , manual , not electric, which I bought used 
in Berkeley in 1951 or 1952. It had been broken and was 
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rewelded. It's worked without almost any attention for forty
four years. When I was away a few times, for a year or a 
summer, I wrote on similar typewriters. It's hard now to find 
regular typewriter paper (as opposed to Xerox paper) and rib
bons . 

I sometimes scribble words or phrases or poems with a pen 
and pencil if I'm traveling or at work. But' I like the typewriter 
because it allows me to set up the shapes and control the 
space. Though I don't care for much formality (in fact , I hate 
ceremony), I need to lend a formal cast, at least, to the moti~ns 
I so much love . : 

INTERVIEWER 
When you begin a poem , do you have a specific source of 

inspiration, or do you start with words and push them around 
the page until they begin to take shap e? 

AMMONS 

John Ashbery says that he would never begin to write a 
poem under the force of inspiration or with an idea already 
given . He prefers to wait until he has absolutely nothing to 

say, and then begins to find words and to SOrt them OUt and 
to associate with them. He likes to have the poem occur on 
the occasion of its occurrence rather than to be the result of 
some inspiration or imposition from the outside. Now I think 
that's a brilliant point of view. That's not the way I work . 
I've always been highly energized and have written poems in 
spum . From the god-given first line right through the poem . 
And I don't write two or three lines and then come back the 
next day and write twO or three more; I write the whole poem 
at one sitting and then come back to it from time to time 
over the months or years and rework it. 

INTERVIE\X'ER 
Did you write, say, "The City Limits" in one sitting? 

AMMONS 


Absolutely. 
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INTERVIEWERINTERVIEWER 
Bloom talks about the anxiety of influence , but you talk The eighteen lines of that poem do seem to be a single 

outcry. Were there changes after you wrote it? about the influence of anxiety. 

AMMONS AMMOt'lS 
Hardly a one . I sent the poem to Harold Bloom, something Absolutely. The invention of a poem frequently is how to 

I almost never had done, and he admired it and sent a note find a way to resolve the complications that you 've gotten 
to me not to change a word. yourself into. I have a little poem about this th~ says that 

the poem begins as life does, takes on complications as novels 
INTERVIEWER do, and at some point stops . Something has to be invented 

Bloom has been a longtime champion of your work . How before you can work your way out of it , and that 's what happens 
long have you known him? at the very center of a poem . 

AMMONS INTERVIEWER 

He was here for the year in 1968, and his children were the 
 What poem are you referring to ? 

same age as my son John, and they became playmates. Harold 
and I became friends. I didn't regularly send him my poems , 

AMMONSand he never suggested how they be written . But I wrote "The 
It's called "The Swan Ritual." It's in the Collected Poems. City Limits" and I wanted to share it with him. It was not 

literary business. It was friendship business. That was in 1971. 
INTERVIEWER 

INTERVIEWER I have this picture of you taking long walks along places 

Does inspiration originate in nature, in external reality, or mentioned in your poems, such as Cascadilla Falls here in 

in the self? Ithaca or Corsons Inlet on the New Jersey shore, and writing 
as you were walking, writing out something longhand. 

AMMONS 

I think it comes from anxiety. That is to say, either the AMMONS 
mind or tbe body is already rather highly charged and in need Or memorizing it in your head. 
of some kind of expression, some way to crystallize and relieve 
the pressure. And it seems to me that ifyou're in that condition 

INTERVIEWER 
and an idea, an insight, an association occurs to you , then 

Did you do that? that energy is released through the expression of that insight 
or idea, and after the poem is written, you feel a certain resolu

AMMONStion and calmness. Well, I won't say a "momentary stay against 
Yes , oh yes. Not something as long as "Corsons Inlet," butconfusion" (Robert Frost's phrase) but that's what I mean. I 

shorter poems. I've done that here in Ithaca and down there think it comes from that. You know, Bloom says somewhere 

that poetry zs anxiety. many times . 
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INTERVIEWER 

"Corsons Inlet" is 128 lines long . Did you write it at the 
end of the long walk described in the poem ? 

AMMONS 


Yes, and at one sitting. 


INTERVIEWER 

A poet of inspiration, a poet who depends on inspiration , 
isn't likely to write on schedule, and I don't suppose you do . 

AMMONS 

No, I never sit down or stand up to try to write . It's like 
trying to go to the bathroom when you feel no urge. Unless 
I have something already moving through the m ind, I don't 
go to the typewriter at all. The world has so many poems in 
it, it has never seemed to me very smart to force one more 
upon the world. If there isn't one there to write , you JUSt leave 
it alone . 

INTERVIEWER 


Why do you write? 


AMMONS 

I write for love, respect, money, fame, honor, redemption. 
I write to be included in a world I feel rejected by. But I don't 
want to be included by surrendering myself to expectations . 
I want to buy my admission to others by engaging their inter
ests and feelings, doing the least possible damage to my feel
ings and interests but changing theirs a bit. I think I was not 
aware early on of those things. I wrote early on because it was 
there to do and because if anything good happened in the 
poem I felt good. Poems are experiences as well as whatever 
else they are, and for me now, nothing, not respect, honor, 
money, seems as supportive as juSt having produced a body 
of work, which I hope is , all considered , good. 
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INTERVIEWER 
It took you a long time to get respect , honor, money and 

fame for your work. You had the suppOrt ofJosephine Miles 
when you were a graduate student at Berkeley, and you had 
poems accepted by Poetry magazine in the 1950s . But you 
had very few readers, and you weren't winning a lot of prizes 
and grants . 

AMMONS 

That's right. I spent twenty years writing on my own without 
any recognition . You know, I started writing in 1945 . In 1955 
I published a book of my own with a vanity publisher, my 
first book, Ommateum. It wasn't unti1 1964 that I had a book 
accepted by Ohio State Universiry Press, Expressions of Sea 
Level. 

INTERVIEWER 


And the quality of that work, when looked at now? 


AMMONS 

Well , it's the best I have. It still sustains my reputation. 

INTERVIEWER 

SO you found it possible to be a poet, and to thrive as a 
poet, without the material trappings of celebration and suc
cess. 

AMMONS 

. I couldn't avoid being a poet. I was really having a pretty 
rough time of things, and I had a lot of energy, and poems 
were practically the only recourse I had to alleviate that energy 
and that anxiety. I take no credit for all the poems I've written. 
They were a way of releasing anxiety. 

INTERVIEWER 

When you say you were having a rough time, do you mean 
financially? 
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AMMONS 
I had really no clear-cur d irection to my life for those years . 

1 was working io business, not necessarily getting anywhere . 
It was juSt a lack of defin irion and direction. Financially, I 
d idn't have a great deal of m ooey, bu t I wasn 't impoverished 
at rhat tim e. 

INTERVIEWER 


You grew up impoverished in North Carolina . 


AMMONS 

We grew up rarher poor , yes. Bur we didn't think of our
selves as poor. You've heard this said many times , I'm su re, 
about people in the depression. W e had a farm. It had been 
created as a sustenance farm, thar is, you grew as many things 
as you might possibly need. My rwo sisters and I-I had rwo 
brothers but they d ied young- were never hungry . We always 
had clothes t~ wear. There was no money , however , in the 
South. I mean, during the depression, rhere were actually no 
coins . People barrered. We had no money, so we were poor 
in rhat sense, but my family, in Southern terms, was fairly 
distinguished . My uncle was sheriff of the county for eight 
consecutive terms, longer than anyone had been . It was a 
highly prestigious job in those days , and he was a splendid 
working man who was always erect and never carried a gun. 
He had a reputation for going into the most dangerous places 
unarmed and telling murderers or suspected murderers to 
come with him, and they would do it. He was also a consider
able landowner in the county and owned what later became 
a whole beach down at the ocean, which was about fony miles 
from us. So he was a wealthy man and a highly prestigious 
man. I honored him greatly as a child. He sometimes helped 
us in the winters when we were broke. 

So I was caught in the contradiction of feeling that I came 
from a good line and yet being inhibited as far as resources 
went. Since I was the only surviving Ammons of an enormous 
family, I was frequently told I was going to inherit forests and 
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farms and things like that. Bur I didn't . By the rime my u ncle 
passed away I had left that region and never went back . 

INTERVIEWER 

Som etimes it seems that the economic ciccumsta.nces of one's 
childhood do play a determining role in one's psychological 
m akeup later on. You can never really transcend those early 
insecuntIes . 

AMMONS 

I agree . Though there were other insecurities in my youth: 
the death of the rwo brothers, for example. 

INTERVIEWER 

W ere they younger brothers? 


AMMONS 
Yes . I was four when rhe brorher eigh teen m onths old d ied. 

I sri II carry images of that whole thing. And then the last 
member of our family was born dead . So I was the only son 
left. 

INTERVIEWiER 

Did you like working on the farm? 


AMMONS 
I hated it. You had to work in all kinds of weather. In the 

winter, you were in the swam p cutting trees for the fuel you 
needed in the summer for curing the tobacco. I mean it was 
JUSt a constant round of hard work without reward because 
we remained in debt year after year after year. 

INTERVIEWER 

Did you read books at home? 


AMMONS 
That came later. The only book I can remember having in 

the house apart from textbooks was the first eleven pages of 
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Robinson Crusoe. I read that so many times I practically had 
it by memory . I doo't know where the ekven pages came 
from , but there they were. Otherwise we read the Bible in 
Sunday school and we sang hymns . That was my exposu re to 
words. And , by the way, I think that hymns have had an 
enormous influence on what I've written because they're the 
words I first heard and memorized . 

INTERVIEWER 


When did you start writing? 


AMMONS 
W hen I went to high school (which in those times included 

the eighth grade) I wrote an essay, and the teacher praised it 
highly and told all our classes , even the senior classes, about 
it. So I began to get some encouragement pretty early on about 

wrltlng. 

INTERVIEWER 


W hat was the essay about? 


AMMONS 

We were asked to read articles in Reader's Digest and then 
to write our own version of the substance. I wrote about a 
cow they were trying to breed that would be only about thirty 
inches high but would give vast amounts of milk. I must have 
done this in an excellent style because as you can see the subject 
matter is not all that thrilling. 

INTERVIEWER 

You mentioned Sunday school hymns as an important in
fluence. I can see that in your very first poems, your "I am 
Ezra" poems. Certainly the religious im pulse - the resolve to 
render the sacred in terms of the secular, to wed the lowly 
and the divine - is in much of your work. In a poem as recent . 
as "The Damned" a mountaineer surrounded by silent peaks 
looks down from the summit and supposes that "these damned 
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came of being / near the sanctified. wherever one finds / one 
one finds the other." Were you brought up to be serious about 
religion ? 

AMMONS 

My mother was Methodist, but there was no Methodist 
church in our rural community, so I never went to a Methodist 
service. My father was Baprist. The New Hope Baptist Church 
was twO miles away next to the elementary school. Nearer to 

us, less than a mile away, was the Spring Branch Fire-Baptized 
Pentecostal Church. I went to Sunday school there ~d the 
family sometimes attended preaching on Sundays, p rayer 
meetings on Wednesday nights or occasional weekly revivals. 
Once a two-week course in reading music was offered there 
the do- re-me-so method - and I attended that when I was 
about eleven or twelve . As for the Baptist church, I went there 
for the Christmas Eve celebrations. For some reason, a paper 
bag containing an orange and apple, raisins and a few English 
walnuts or pecans was always under the tree for me. The funer
als in my family took place at the Baptist church. My little 
brothers, my grandmother, my aunts and uncles, and my fa
ther and mother were buried there . The Baptist Church repre
sented a higher social and intellectual class than did the Pente
costal. I identify coldly with the family religion. I take my 
religious spirit, whatever that is, from the Fire-Baptized Pen
tecostal. 

INTERVIEWER 

Reading your poems I sometimes feel that they employ 
scientific means to reach a kind of religious end. I suppose 
I've always taken it for granted that you stopped going to 
church and that at some point-perhaps in your days as a 
sonar man in the navy during World War II-poetry became 
the means by which you expressed your religious convictions. 

AMMONS 
One day, when I was nineteen, I was sitting on the bow 

of the ship anchored in a bay in the Sourh Pacific. As I looked 
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at the land , heard the roosters crowing, saw the thatched huts, 
et cetera, I thought down to the water level and then to the 
immediately changed and strange world below the waterline. 
But it was the line inscribed across the variable landmass, 
determining where people would or would not live , where 
palm trees would or could not grow, that hypnotized me. The 
whole world changed as a result of an interior illuminat ion: 
the water level was not what it was because ofa single command 
by a higher power but because of an average result of a host 
of actions- runoff, wind currents, melting glaciers. I began 
to apprehend things in the dynamics of themselves - motions 
and bodies - the full account of how we came to be a mystery 
with still plenty of room for religion, though, in my case, a 
religion of what we don't yet know rather than what we are 
certain of. I was de-denominated. 

INTERVIEWER 


When did you join the navy? 


, AMMONS 

I think it was 1944. I came out in 1946. I was in for nineteen 
months, about twelve of them in the South Pacific on a de 
stroyer escort. It was on board this ship that I found an anthol
ogy of poetry in paperback. And I began to imitate those 
poems then, and I wrote from then on. 

INTERVIEWER 

Did you write a bout home and America and North Carolina 
or about what was happening in the South Pacific? 

AMMONS 

Mostly about what was happening in the South Pacific, 
including some humorous poems about the other members 
of the crew. 

INTERVIEWER 


What has happened to these poems? 
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AMMONS 


Oh , they're around. 


INTERVIEWER 


Did you continue writing poems in civilian life? 


AMMONS 

I had never stopped writing but after having gotten a degree , 
the B.S. in general science at Wake Forest, I borrowed the 
money to go back for a summer of education courses and then 
taught the fust year as the principal of a three-teacher school 
in Cape Hatteras. That was 1949-1 950. That same fall, 1949 , 
I gOt married . My wife, Phyllis, had been to Berkeley and 
liked it. So after a year of teaching, we went to Berkeley for 
two years . And there I did a good many English courses, com
pleting the undergraduate degree . I had minored in English 
at Wake .Forest so I completed that degree and did almost all 
the work toward a master's. And then we left and came back 
to south Jersey. I lived there for twelve years before coming 
here to Ithaca. 

INTERVIEWER 

I know that you worked in your father-in-Iaw's biological 
glass factory as a vice president in charge of sales . Were you 
interested in the work or was it dull? 

AMMONS 

It wasn't dull. I have a poem somewhere explaining how 
running a business is like writing a poem. In business, for 
example, you bring in the raw materials and then subject them 
to a certain kind of human change. You introduce the raw 
materials in to a system of order, like the making of a poem, 
and once the matter is shaped it's ready to be shipped. I mean, 
the incoming and outgoing energies have achieved a kind of 
balance. Believe it or not, I felt completely confident in the 
work I was doing . And did it, I think, well. 
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INTERVIEWER 
That raises an interesting question , Most American poets 

work in universities and many if not most were trained in 
creative writing programs. It's the rare exception who makes 
his or her living outside the academy, as you did . I'm not 
entirely convinced that this academic dependence is a healthy 
state of affairs, 

AMMONS 
Me neither. In my own case, working in industry wasn' t 

exhausting - I mean poetically exhausting . I could write all 
the time. It's been true for me that, in the thirty years I've 
been teaching, my writing is done before the semester Starts. 
The time I do any writing is Christmas vacation. That's when 
I wrote "Hibernaculum" and Tape and the "Essay on Poetics." 
Most of the things have been done between semesters or during 
the summers. 

INTERVIEWER 

When were you invited to teach at Cornell? 


AMMONS 
I received an invitation from David Ray to give a reading 

here. He'd seen poems of mine in The Hudson Review. Also, 
I had that same year relieved Denise Levertov for six months 
as poetry editor of The Nation. And I had, without knowing 
the man, accepted a poem by David Ray and published it. I 
suppose as a kind of return gesture, he invited me to come 
give a reading for $50 at Cornell, and then he saw my poems 
in The Hudson Revr'ew and raised the fee to $150. So I came 
in July of 1963 and gave the reading and afterwards James 
McConkey and Baxter Hathaway and others asked me if I 
would be interested in teaching, And though I was not a 
teacher and had not taught, I said yes, because my wife and 
I were ready to make a move, and so we came to Cornell, 

INTERVIEWER 

And you've been here ever since. 
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AMMONS 
They were very good to me. At fi rst! was the only non-Ph.D . 

in the English department , and they welcomed me and kept 
me. They gave me tenure . I thought it was quite rem arkable. 

INTERVIEWER 
Your standing-room-only poetry reading in Ithaca last De

cember was memorable. I never thought I'd see you in a tux
edo. Did the event change your feel ings about poetry readings, 
or confirm them? W hy do you suppose people go to readings 
anyway? 

AMMONS 
It's a great mystery. W hen you consider how boring and 

painful nearly all poetry readings are, it's a wonder anyone 
shows up . And, wisely , few people do. I think it's not a love 
of poetry readings that attracts those who do come but theater: 
to see what the beast , possibly already heard of, looks like in 
person; to make a poetry-business connection that could prove 
useful; to see who else comes to poetry readings; to endure 
pain and purgation; to pass one's books or pamphlets on to 

the reader; to see the reader mess up, suffer, lose control , and 
to enjoy the remarkable refreshment of finding him no less 
human, vulnerable or fallible, than oneself. 

INTERVIEWER 
It may be time for another official Paris Review interview 

question: what advice do you give to young writers? 

AMMONS 
First of all , I omit praising them too much if I think that 

will be the catalyst that causes them to move into a seizure 
with a poetic way of life. Because I know how difficult that 
can be, and I tend to agree with Rilke that if it's possible for 
you to live some other life, by all means do so. If it seems to 
me that the person can't live otherwise than as a writer of 
poetry, then I encourage them to go ahead and do it. However, 
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the advice splits, depending on how I feel about the person. 
If I think he's really a genuine poet, I'd like to encourage rum 
to get out into the so-called real world . Ifhe seems like a poet 
who's going to get by through a kind of pressure of having 
to turn in so many poems per week in order to get a good 
grade or having to publish a book of poems in order to get 
promoted, then I encoutage him to go to an M.F.A program 
somewhere and become a so-call ed professional poet . You get 
to know peop le who know how to publish books, you begin 
to advance your career. I don 't think that has very much to do 
with rea/ poetry . It sometimes happens that these professional 
M. F.A . people are also poets; but it rarefy happens. 

INTERVIEWER 

You once said that t rying to m ake a living from poetry is 
like putting chains on butterfly wings. 

AMMONS 


Right. I'd stand by that. 


iNTERVIEWER 

How do you feel about government suppOrt of the arts? 

AMMONS 

I detest it. I detest it on many grounds , but three first. And 
the first is that the government gouges money from people 
who may need it for other purposes. Second, the money fo rced 
from needy average citizens is then filtered through the sieve 
of a bureaucracy, which absorbs much of the money into itself 
and distributes the rest incompetently- since how could you 
expect the level of knowledge and judgment among such a 
cluster to be much in advance of the times? At the same time 
the government attaches strings to the money, not theirs in 
the first place, to those who gave it in the first place. And third, 
I detest the averaging down of expectation and dedication that 
occurs when th ousands of poets are given money in what is 
really waste and welfare , not art at all. Artists should be left 
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alone ro paint or not ro painr. wri te or not to write. As it is, 
the world is full of trash . The genuine is lost, and the whole 
field wallops with political and social distonioDS . 

INTERVIEWER 

Do you feel the same way abou t private support of the arts? 

AMMONS 

Not at all. Everybody who loves the arts should have the 
liberty to sustain the p articular arts he loves. wheneve'r , wher
ever. If tbe love and money go to the popular ans, that' s the 
way it should be. If there is an outcry for symphonic perfor
mances of the great Bs , then that is what should be addressed . 
High arts that hang on almost vestigial in a culture should 
be addressed in their own scope , and I think they would not 
perish bu t that genius and energy would burst oue whenever 
it's not already stifled by some blank, some holding grant , 
some template that just keeps blocking itself out . 

INTERVIEWER 

Working with you on The Best American Poetry 1994 , I 
noticed that you're not exactly overjoyed at the sight of poems 
that have a political agenda . 

AMMONS 

It's not because I don't take political and large cultural mat
ters very seriously. There are wrongs to be addressed . There 
are balances to be restored. The pragmatic merely suppOrts 
my theoretical position. That is, what good does it do to write 
a poem about a matter of urgent interest that almost no one 
reads? In a thousand years, ifit is a magnificent, not half-baked 
poem, enough people will have read the poem to m ake a 
difference, but by then. where are the people. what is the 
issue? A letter to the editOr of a newspaper or magazine could 
be read by twenty-five thousand or twen ty-five million people. 
It would seem patently a waste of time not to try the letter. 

A more general position has to do with autonomy. One 
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does not want a poem to serve anything; the liberating god 
of poetry does not endorse servitude. W hat we want to see a 
poem do is to become melf, to reach as nearly perfect a state 
of self-direction and self-responsibility as can be believably 
represented. We want that for people too . 

INTERVIEWER 

Your short poems are lyric outbursts, and you've said that 
they come forth all at once. I know that you write your long 
poems in increments or passages. These seem in some ways 
deliberately imperfect-casual , expansive, all-inclusive, 
loose - in contrast to the shorter lyrics, which are all intensity 
and compression. Do your long poems entail a different pro
cess of wri ting? 

AMMONS 

Very different. In the long poem, if there is a single govern
ing'image at the center, then anything can fit around it, mean
while allowing for a lot of fragmentation and discontinuity 
on the periphery. Short poems, for me, are coherences, single 
instances on the periphery of a nonspecified center. I revise 
short poems sometimes for years, whereas, since there is no 
getting lost in the long poem, I engage whatever comes up 
in the moment and link it with its moment. 

INTERVIEWER 

W hat's your favorite among your long poems , if you have 
a favorite:> 

AMMONS 
The poem that I like best, parts of it, is The Snow Poems. 

It seems to me in that poem I had a more ready availability 
to the names of things and to images of them than in any of 
the other long poems. 

INTERVIEWER 
Tape for the Turn of the Year has everything to do with 

the physical circumstances of its composition . You typed it 
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on an adding-machine tape, and this determined that you 
would have a poem of some length consisting of short lines 
and wide margins . I remem ber your tell ing me that the fin
ished parts of the tape fell in coils in a wastepaper basket 
kind of a forerunner of Garbage . Was this a way of reminding 
yourself not to take yourself too seriouslyl 

AMMONS 

Yes. That's great. That's a good connection . 


INTER VIEWER 

What started you going? How do you decide when to write 
a long poem like Tape or Garbage? 

AMMONS 

In 1963, when I did Tape, I had been thinking of having 
the primary motion of the poem down the page rather than 
across. The adding-machine tape, less than twO inches wide , 
seemed just right for a kind ofbreaking and spilling. Variations 
of emphasis and meaning which make the long horizontal 
line beautifully jagged and jerky became on the tape the left 
and right margins. Soon after I started the tape, I noticed 
resemblances between it and a novel. The point , like and 
unlike a novel, was to get to the other end; an arbitrary end 
would also be an "organic" end. The tape itself became the 
hero, beginning somewhere , taking on aspects and complica
tions, coming to a kind of impasse, then finding some way 
to conclude. The material itself seemed secondary ; it fulfilled 
its function whether it was good or bad material just by occu
pying space. In many ways the arbitrary was indistinguishable 
from the functional. 

So with the other long poems, I wrote them when I had a 
new form to consider, some idea that would play through. 
Garbage came from the sight in passing of a great mound of 
garbage off the highway in Florida . When I found a single 
image that could sustain multiplicity, I usually could begin 
to write. 
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INTERVIEWER 

W ere you surprised by [he success enjoyed by Garbage? The 
tide is a pretty audacious gesture . 

AMMONS 

I'd paid litde attention to Garbage after writ ing it. But 
there was a real spun of interest in the first five sections after 
they appeared in A men'can Poetry Review, so I engaged a 
student to type up the rest of it presentably, and I sent it off 
to Norton, where m y editor surprisingly took it. My hope was 
to see the resemblances between the high and low of the secular 
and the sacred. The garbage heap of used-up language is 
thrown at the feet of poets, and it is their job to make or 
revamp a language that will By again . We are brought low 
through sin and death, and hope that religion can make us 
new. I used garbage as the material submitted to such possible 
transformations, and I wanted to play OUt the interrelation
ships of the high and the low. Mosdy, I wanted something 
to do at the end of a semester. 

INTERVIEWER 

How abour Sphere: The Form ofa Motion? You once told 
me that the subtitle of that poem occurred £0 you at a Cornell 
faculty meeting when somebody talked about putting some
thing in "the form of a motion," and you liberated this phrase 
from its parliamentary context. 

A:\!MONS 

That 's right. My application of the phrase had nothing to 

do with such meetings, bur that was an interesting place for 
it to arise from. Sphere had the image of the whole eanh, 
then for the first time seen on television , at its center. I guess 
it was about 1972. There was the orb . And it seemed to me 
the perfect image to PUt at the center of a reconciliation of 
One-Many forces. While I had had SOft of philosophical for
mulations for the One-Many problem before, the earth 
seemed to be the actual body around which these forces could 
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beSt be represented. So when I began Sphere, I knew what I 
.anted to do. I wanted [Q kind of comp lete that process , that 
aaarriage of the One-Many problem wi th the material earth. 

INTERVIEWER 

The One-Many problem in philosophy _has to do with the 
D2ture of reality, whether reality inheres tn various things of 
which there is an infinite supply or whether the re is one or
ganizing, unify ing principle that unites all the disparate phe
pomena. Is that a fair summation? 

AMMONS 

Yes. Another way that I think of it is the difference between 
focus and comprehensiveness. For example, if you wish to 

focus on a single point, or statement, to t he extent you've 
purified the location or content of that statement, to that 
extent you would eliminate the comprehensiveness of things. 
You would have to leave Out a great many things in order to 

focus on on e thing. 0 n the other hand, if you tried to include 
everything comprehensively, you would lose the focus . You 
see what I mean? So you have a polarity, a tension between 
bringing things into a SOrt of simplified clarity and going back 
to the wilderness of comprehensiveness, including everything. 

INTERVIEWER 


Do you feel this as a tug of war inside yourself? 


AMMONS 

An ambivalence, I suppose. Or ambiguity . Bur somewhere 
along the line, I don't know just when , it seems to me I was 
able to manage the multifariousness of things and the unity 
of things so much more easily than I ever had before . I saw 
a continuous movement between the highest aspects of unity 
and the multiplicity of things, and it seemed to function so 
beautifully that I felt I could turn to any subject matter and 
know how to deal with it . I would know that there would be 
isolated facts and perceptions, that it would be possible to 
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arrange them ioro propositions, and that these proposi tions 
could be included under a higher category of things - so that 
at some point there might be an almOSt contemless unity at 
the top of that sort of hierarchy. I feel tha t you don 't have 
to know everything to be a master of knowing, but you learn 
these procedures and then you can turn them toward any 
subject matter and they come OUt about the same. I don't 
know when I saw for myself the mechanism of how it worked 
for me . Perhaps it was when I stopped using the word salient 
so much and began to use the word suasion . 

INTERVIEWER 
In a few weeks I'm going to be on a panel , a symposium 

on the question, "What is American about American poetry?" 
It seems like a good question although not an easy one. How 
should I answer? 

AMMONS 

Well , I think that question addresses itself to the past and 
not to the present or the future . 

INTERVIEWER 

Do you think poetry has any future? 


AMMONS 

It has as much future as past-very little. 


INTERVIEWER 

Could you elaborate on that? 


AMMONS 

Poetry is everlasting. It is not going away. But it has never 
occupied a sizable portion of the world's business and probably 
never will. 

INTERVIEWER 

It seems that few of your contemporaries strike you as indis
pensable, with the exception of Ashbery . 

THE ART OF POETRY 

AMMONS 
Wouldn't that be true of almost any period? Of the great 

many who write at any time, history has kept track of few. 

INTERVIEWER 


Who are the few that you hold dearest? 


AMMONS ,. 

Do I have to answer that? As a peripheral figure myself, I 
hesitate to comment on the devices of my contemporaries, 

INTERVIEWER 


I meant from earlier generations, 


AMMONS 
I would say Chaucer, Spenser , Shakespeare, Mihon, I'm 

not that crazy about Dryden and Pope and the eighteenth 
century, but I Like the Romantics and I like W hitman and 
Dickinson. That's ~1. That's enough , Isn't it? 

INTERVIEWER 
You've said many times that Ashbery is our greatest poet . 

AMMONS 
Ashbery has changed things for poetry in interesting ways 

above any other of my contemporaries, I admire almost every
one else equally, 

INTERVIEWER 

You are often identified as a distinctively American poet. 

AMMONS 

Do you find that to be true? 


INTERVIEWER 

Certainly your idiom is American, your conception of the 
poem, and I would say your relation to poetic tradition seems 
to me American . 
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AMMONS 
I have tried to get rid of the Western tradition as much as 

possible . You notice I don't mention anything in my poetry 
having to do with Eu rope or where we come from . I never 
allude to persons or places or events in history . I really do 
want to begin with a bare space with streams and rocks and 
trees. I have a little, a tiny poem that says something abOUt 
the only way you can do anything at all about all of Western 
culture is to fail to refer to it. And that's what I do. This 
makes my poetry seem , and maybe it acrually is, tOO extremely 
noncultural. And perhaps so . I grew up as a farmer and I had 
at one time a great love for the land because my life and my 
family and the people around me depended on weather and 
seasons and farming and seeds and things like that. So my 
love for this country was and is unlimited. But that's different 
from a governmental assessment of things, which I believe is 
basically urban. And it seems to me a poet such as Ashbery 
who locates himself in the city, which is the dominant culture 
now, is more representative of the American poet than perhaps 
I am. 

INTERVIEWER 

You said you wanted to eliminate Western culture from 
your poetry. W hy? 

AMMONS 

Well , I SOrt of disagree with it. 


INTERVIEWER 

With the Cartesian mind , or with what? The philosophical 
tradition of the West? The Roman sense of justice? 

AMMONS 
If I get back to the pre-Socratics, I feel that I'm in the kind 

of world that I would enjoy being in, but nothing since then . 
Especially in the last twO thousand years, dominated by Chris
tianity and the Catholic church and other religious organiza
tions. I feel more nearly myself aligned with Oriental culture . 

THE ART OF POETRY 

INTERVIEWER 

I've always been curious about why you've traveled so little. 
I think you spent a year in Italy. 

AMMONS 

Three m onths. We had the traveling fellowship of the 
American Academy of Arts and Letters, which was for a year, 
but we cam e back after three months . I lost twenty pounds 
and I cou ldn't wait to get home. 

INTERVIEWER 

You didn't care for the experience of being an expatriate? 

AMMONS 

I hated it. I'm not interested in all that cultural crap. It 
was JUSt a waste of time for me. 

INTERVIEWER 

Maybe this is part of what you were talking about before 
when you spoke ofyour rejection ofW estern culture, by which 
I take it you mean more specifically a rejection of Europe or 
of European cultural domination. 

AMMONS 

Yes . 


INTERVIEWER 

But it occurred to me that one reason you have traveled 
very little is ... 

AMMONS 

There's no place to go. 


INTERVIEWER 

There's no place to go? 
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AMMONS 

Yeah , that's a good reason notto travel. Well, I'm interested 
in the Orient, but I'm really not interested in going there. 
I'm not interested in Europe . I have no interest whatsoever 
in going there . Every now and then I go to Owego and some
times I go to Syracuse . sometimes to Geneva, Binghamton
all over the place. 

INTERVIEWER 

Geneva, New York, rather than Geneva , Switzerland. 

AMMONS 


Geneva, New York, right. 


INTERVIEWER 

It occurred to me that another reason might be that you'd 
already done a considerable journey in going from your origins 
on the coastal plain of North Carolina to the hills and lakes 
of central New York state. A critic could spin a parable about 
the northward progression of your life: from a state that was 
part of the Confederacy to a university town in . 

AMMONS 

In the Emersonian tradition. In face there is an essay about 
how I came to the north and took over the Emersonian tradi
tIOn. 

INTERVIEWER 

I thought you had decided to become influenced by Emer
son only after Bloom told you that you'd been. 

AMMONS 

That's basically correct, except that I did have a course on 
Emerson and Thoreau at Wake Forest. The professor was basi
cally a preacher, however, who treated the hour as an occasion 
for sermonizing. But yes-it's a marriage of the south to the 
north. 

THE ART OF POETRY 

INTERVIEWER 


What is? 


AMMONS 


The movement of my life . 


INTERVIEWER 


You've spent more time in the north. 


AMMONS 

Much more. I lived my firSt twenty-four years in the south. 
I've been in Ithaca more than thirty years. 

INTERVIEWER 


Are you conscious of being a soUt:herner here? 


AMMONS 

I don't hear my own voice, but of course everyone else does 
and I'm sure they're all conscious of the fact that I'm southern , 
but I am mostly not conscious of it. In the first years, I was 
tremendously nostalgic , constantly longing for the south: for 
one's life, for one's origin, for one's kindred. Now I feel more 
at home here than I would in the south. But I don't feel at 
home - I'll never feel at home ~ anywhere. 

- David Lehman 
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NEH GRANTS EXEMPLARY AWARD TO NCHC 
The North Carolina Humanities Committee has received a 

special grant of $48,450 fram the National End wment for 
the Humanities for astatewide program designed to examine 
the socia l history of North Carolina. The grant was made in 
connection with NEH's exemplary award program for state 
humanities councils. The Office of Continuing Education at 
UNC-Charlotte wi II serve as co-sponsor and state coordinator 
for the project. 

The program. called' he Way We 'ved in North Carolina," 
consists of a comprehensive ten-week series of presentations 
by prominent historians, readings and discussions in study 
groups, and guided visits to historic places. Its purpose is to 
help contemporary Nonh Carolinians understand the develop
ment of their state's distinctive socia l and cu ltura l life, Par
ticipants in the study group wil l read a five-vol ume text, cal led 
"The Way We lived In North Carolina:' which integrates the 
study of socia! history with an examination of historic and ar
chitecturallandmarks and sites. 

Lecturers in the program are Peter Wood Duke University), 
Harry Watson (UNC-Chapel Hill), Paul Escott (U NC-Charlotte), 
Jacquelyn Hall (UNC-Chapel Hill), and David Goldfield (UNC
Charlotte). Their talks will address issues concerning contacts 
between Native Americafls and Europeans In the colonial 
period; independence and freedom as experienced in the 
early national period following the American Revolution; the 
consequences of the Civil War in political and soaal life; in
dustrialization and life in mIll villages; and the making of 
modern North Carolina in the 20th century. 

Each lecture wi ll be given in five communities throughout 
the state. Local scholars from these communities wi ll conduct 
study groups and lead tours of historic sites that illustrate issues 
in he lee ures and readings. local sponsors include Charlotte
Mecklenburg Public Library, High Point Museum, College of 
the Albemarle, F lends of Haywood COUnty Public Library. and 
Cumberland County Public Library. The programs begin in 
September, 1986 and will continue through November, 1987. 

According to Lynne V. Cheney, chairman of the National En
dowment for the Humanities, "the purpose of the exemplary 
awards is to eflcourage the efforts of state humanities coun
cils to provide programs that are substantive. compelling, and 
approprrate to local needs:' NEH recognized exemplary pro
grams in ten states In 1986 with grants total ling nearly 
$550,000. 

ALBEMARLE REGION TARGETED 

FOR PUBUC PROGRAMS 


At its June, 1986 meeting, the North Carolina Humanit ies 
Committee agreed to in itiate a targeted program in the north
eastern region of the state, historical ly kflown as the 
Al bemarle. The Committee will encourage sponsorship of 
publ ic humanities programs In this region during the next 
year and will offer special consultation and planning assistaflce 
to any eligible sponsor located in or addressi ng issues or 
themes that concern this region. In addition, sponsors who 
develop projects for statewide distri bution will be encouraged 
to schedule programs at locations wi thin the Al bemi3rle 
region. Proposals must meet the criteria of all programs 
f nded by NC C with special regard to the cefltrality of the 
humanities and aimed at out-of-school adult audiences. A pro
ject advisory committee made up of civ ic a d educational 
leaders from the Albemarle region are assisting the Commit
tee to identi fy potential program SPOf1S0rs., develop Issues for 
public p ograms, and evaluate programs fUflded by NCHC. Ex
amples of themes that could be developed fO!" programs in
cl ude regional and local history; literature and folk lore; 
changes 'n fam il ies and communities; and implications of 
economic development. 

NCHC's STATE HUMANITIES CONFERENCE featured a tribute to poet 
A. R. Ammons on May 10, 1986. Highlights of the ~onference were a 
lecture by literary critic He.len Vendler. discU5Sion groups led by North 
Carolina poetS and scholars. and an interview and discussion (above) 
between (left to right) Emily H. Wilson of Salem CoUege, A.R. Ammons. 
and Wayne Pond of the National Humanities Cente . The conference 
ended with Ammons reading several of his poems and a reception at 
the home of Tom Utlenburg, presidem of Salem College. An interview 
with Ammons can be heard on "Soundings" on many public radio 
stations on November 9. 1986. 
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NEW MEMBERS ELECTED 10 NCHC 
Donald Baker, Todd SaVItt, and Judith White have begun serv ing terms as members of the North 

Carolina Humanities Committee in June, 1986. Brief biographies of these new m mbers appear below. 
Profiles of members appointed by Governor Martin will appear in the next issue of the newsletter. 
Anyone interested in serving on the Committee or in nominaling someone to serve is encouraged to 
contact the NCH office for further Information. A general call for nominatIons will app ar inthe next 
newsletter. 

Donald Baker received an M.A. from North Carolina Central University In recen years, he has served 
as an ASSOCiate Professor of Radio and Tel vision at Shaw University in Raleigh. He also coordmated 
lhe RadiofTelevision Department and directed lhe campus radio station, WSHA-FM . He has shown his 
interest in the humanities by developing literature for radio theatre programs for ch ildren, and has 
worked on many public radio programs for general audiences. He was employed by the state to advise 
and assist minority businesses in his community, and has volunteered his services to several radio sta
tions in his area. He is a member of the Durham CommIttee on the AffaIrs of Black People 

Todd Savitt 

Donald Baker 

Todd l. Savitt is Associate Professor of Medical Humanities in the School of Medicine and ASSOCiate 
Professor of History at East Carolina University. He attended the Universily of Rochester School of 
Medicine (1965-68), -eceived M.A. (1970) and Ph D. (1975) degrees in history from the University 
of Virginia, and studied history of medicine and history of sdence at Duke University from 1974-1976. 
He taught history and medical humanities at the University of Florida from 1976 to 1982 He has wrrt 
ten primarily on the history of black health and black medical educatIon i the United States. Medicine 
and Slavery: The Diseases and Health Care of Blacks in Antebellum Virginia appeared in 1978, and the Dic
tionary of American Medical Biography (of which he was co-editor) In 1984. 

Judith White has a Ph. D. in English from the UniversIty of Virginia, and is presently teaching English 
and humanities at Queens College in Charlolte. Previously. Judith was the DIrector of lhe Woman's 
Resource Center at UNCG and has written several artic es on subjects related to women's issues including 
women and the humanities. She has experience as a projed director for projects for the NCHC. the 
U.S. Department of Education, the Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation, and the National Science Founda
tion. Judith IS a member of many professional groups, such as the National Women's Studies Associa
tion and the Education Task Force - Women and NC Law (N.C. Council on the Status of Women). Judith White 



DISCUSSION AND THE GOALS 

OF HUMANITIES PROJECTS: 


AN OBSERVATION 

by Nancy King 

Nanty M.P. King, Jo, holds ap~iritmentsin the medical $Chool and the law s.chool of UNC-Chapel Hill. teaching about ethical and legal issues in 
medicine. She recently dire<ted a public program on the role of doctors in American society and has evaluated severaf programs as a member of 
NCHC's ,II.dvisory Board for the Prognsm on Medicine and Society. 

Many humanities projects Incorporate srrlal1 group d scussion ses
sions into their programs. As we all know from ou r own experience 
of discussions III many settings, when they work well they are ~ery, 
very good but when they work badly- which happens too often-
they are awkward and disappoinllng. A fai led diSCUSSion in a 
humanine> project can undermine the impact of other parts of the 
program and leave an audience frustrated and unsettled . 

In the Medicine and Society Program proJetts in whICh I have tdken 
part, I have noted that imperfect discussions have often been dil ected 
by the audIence's need and desire for ~/f-affirmalion. Both health pro 
fessionals and patients ,eek !n disClJssion to val idate their own health 
care experlenc s in the face of preceding pre~entati ons by "experts " 
to ten their own stories, to gIve heir own opInions, to have thei r own 
worthw'1i1eness acknowledged by the group. 

This IS not to say that self-affirmation is not a worthy goai for discus
,>ion. It often seerns, however, that once this goal is established 11') a 
group, movement toward other goals becomes threatening Disws
>ions are often begun wi th the introductory question "Who are you 
and why are you here today?" From there it seems natural to begin 
to al k further together by examining some of the perspenives put 
forward in answe to that question H wever, if no other groundwoTk 
is laid. this sort of probing is easrly seen as a challenge, not to the 
ideas so expressed but to the person expressing them, because the 
ideas emerged from what began as a sel f-affirming exer lse. (For 
example, when a discussion group member answprs the que tion by 
saying "I'm a physiCian's wife and I'm here because I think 1t''S unfair 
that people wanllheirdoctors to be perfect;' the group cou ld usefully 
examine the pOSSibi lity of a symbiotic relatIOnshIp between patients' 
expectations and phYSICIans' understanding of those expectations and 
of lherrown lmage. This may mean suggesting that there are th ings 
about those expectations that phYSicians like or even encourage 
patients to want, an ob!.ervation tha1 the spea~er may perceive as 
threatening,) 

If we Wish dl cusslon to move beyond the self-affirmation of in
diVidual group members. we must first IdentIfy the discussion's other 
goals like any evenr or actiVity-whether concert, lecture, or sports 
event-Humanrties Committee project~ have mare than one goai. 
The three goal, I believe necessary for success are' learning, pleasure, 
and self-affirmation Learning may ~m a pretty obvIOUS goal; after 
all, it is the major purpose of a humanities proJect, isn' Il? But part 
of my point is that humanities projects are not different from other 
events in lhei r dependence fOI success upon satisfaction of all three 
of these things. Learning IS not merely the acqUisition of new 
knowledge; Itl!> the activity of taking thought forward, whlc.h also 
encompasses the application and exercise of skills already acquired. 
Thus definpd, learning is an important component 01 things like 
sport<. and entertainment. as well as of the actIVities more commonly 
aSSOcIated with lE'arning 

The second goal is pleasure, I n an ,]estheuc sense: "rhis I~ lovely" 
Iather than" I feel pleasure." It IS easy to see the place of pleasure 
In most events and activities. We know that an uncomfor table meetIng 
room can derail a project. and that particularly graceful imagery In 
a lecture ~an be very frui tfUl or a discussion_Most of U~ experience 

such an aesthetic del ight in teaming, which closely relates these two 

goals even though they remai n separate. 
Because self-affi l matlon is self-focused, It is crucially unlike these 

two goals. Learning and pleasure require a kmd of trusting abandon 
where one ceases to concentrate directly on one's se/fin order to con
centrate on the thIng examrned. A kind of I ap outside oneSE'lf is 
necessary. The self becomes an mstrumenr for learning and apprecia
tion, rather than the so le object of attention, and thus enables us each 
to look beyond ourselves in order to reach each other. But when self
affirmation emerges as a goal of discussion, it tends to stop that 
diSCUSSion dead in it~ tracks. 

The key i'> not to eliminate se lf-affirmauon as a program goal but 
to, first. find the proper place for it In a given program and. second, 
ensure that the other two goals are we ll metso that self-aff irmation 
IS not something that discussion groups will fall back on in default 
of other toolsand directions A well-managed discu'ision session can 
be a placE' for lelilng one's story, and telling one's story- that is, using, 
m.m~ l ating, and sharing one's own expeIience with others-is a vital 
part of the learning process. A discussion session that focus s on 
storytelling could move from th re into a discussion de<;igned to trace 
relationships between the stories jus presented and other parts of 
the proglam, in order to keep going forward . 

Because discussion is often viewed as the part of the program where 
'he community gets to have its say, it often happens that the discus
sion session is not really planned; we have a krnd of faith that the com
munity wi ll know what to do with the allotted time. But In arder that 
a diSCUSSion group does not just head for se lf-affirmation and stop 
there, the project director must be bold about steering discussion 
beyond it. Thl~ requires project dirE'ctors to exhibit an understanding 
of and assert Iveness abou t project expectations and goals that rnany 
have been content to se k only from the "experts," the humanitIes 
scho lars, Of course, rhl'S boldness lalses directly the possibrlity of 
fai lure, because the declaration of a goal invites comparrSOfl with 
what actually happens. Yet in the absence of such declaration and 
leadership, fai lure may be a I b t Inevitabl 

Setting a goal or goals for diSCUSSion (tllld relating them to overall 
projPct goals) means facing the fact thal engaging any audience ill 
effective discussion is supremely dlfflcul t. What is needed IS a discus
sion that will enable group members to achieve self-affirmation 
through learning and £>xchange wllh ochers. This means providing the 
group with tool ~. for learnng that they can use. For a communi ty 
audience to sucressfully make the transition from sel f-afflfmation to 
learning together requires aprogram that presents ideas and a diSCUS
sion group that can take ideas forward Discu~ion group leaders must 
be mere than referees. they must be able to step back and steer, help 
draw connection5 between the different kinds of expenences; ask 
ques ions that invite deeperproblng Clnd comparison, facil itate the 
movement 'rom example to I ea and back again_Adiscussion group 
needs a dear agenda: not an agenoa of conclusions btl a pliln ° e 
ploration, a e ri ory to explore and an atmosphere that supports he 
group members' recognttior. thal they already have the tools for 
learning and can derive both ple&ure and pel sonal satisfaction from 
uSing them together . 



NEW CHAIRMAN APPOINTED AT NEH 
Dr. Lynne V. Cheney was unanimously confirmed as Chairman of the National Endowment for 

the Humanities by the U.s. Senate on May 21,1986. 
Mr5. Cheney was most recently a senior edilor of The WashlOgtoniiln Magazine and isa Widely 

published author. She isa member of the Commission on the Bicentennial of the United States Con
stitution, to which she was appointed in April 1985 by President Reagan 

Cheney is a native of Wyoming She attended Colorado College, where she earned her bachelor'S 
degree, then went to the U iversity of Colorado. wl,ere she earned her master's degree in 1964 
She received a doctoral degree, with a specialty in nineteenth-century Bri tle;h li terature, from the 
University oi WisconSin in 1970. 

Since that time, Cheney has worked as teacher and writer, serving on the facul ties of Northern 
Virginia Community College, the Un iversity of Wyoming. and George Washington University. She 
haswritten many articles which have appeared in national publications. Includ ing American Heritage 
and SmIthsonian magazines, and has worked as a researcher/wTlter for the public teleVision show 
"'nside Washington :" Sheie; theauthor of two novels. Executive Privilegeand SisteT5, and he co-author. 
with her husband. Representative Richard Cheney (R-WY). of Kingsof the Hill. a his ory of the HousE" 
of Representati ves. 

.----- ------- ----- ---.----- - ------------- -------------------------- ------- ----------------------------------------------- -1 
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MAY WE HELP? Clip and Mail to: 
Brent D. Gl ass 

The North Carolina Humanities Committee staff can Execu tive Director, NCHC 
help you to develop an educational program. We 112 Foust Bldg., UNC-G 
won't design it for you, but we can help your organiza Greensboro, N. C. 2741 2 

I 
I 

,Ition to do so. If you have some ideas about the use of ,,the humanities in educational activities for adults, call NAME ______ ,r 
sand we'll arrange to visit with you (919-334-5325) I 

I 

- or mail the coupon at right and we' ll cal l you. Up ADDRESS I ,coming deadlines for grant proposals are: Odober 1, ,, 
I 

,1986; February 1, 1987; and June 1, 1987. ,, 
I 

__ Please send me a project planning packet. ,I 
I 

,j r __ Please ask a NCHC staff member to contact me. Telephone Number ,________ ,,,, 
II ____ ______.. _____________ - ___ ________ _ _ ___________________ _______ __ _______ _____________ _____ 0.- ________ _ ______ _ __1

, 
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FAULKNER ELECTED CHAIR 

The North Carolina Humanities 

Comm i ttee has elected Janice 
Faulkner to serve as chairperson . Ms. 
Faulkner has been a member of the 
Committee si nce 1963 and has served 
as vice-cha ir since 1964. She wil l 
begin her two-year term on June 1. 
She Is di rector of the Regional 
Development Institute at East Carolina 
Universi ty In Greenvi lle. A native of 

Janice Faulkner Martin County. she received both her 
B.S. and MA degrees from East Caro lina University and has 
been affiliated with the un iversity in various capacities since 
1957. She has taught English on the high school and college 
levelr; and has held several admin istrative positions Including 
Director of Alumn i Affairs. Among her publications are two 
English textbooks as well as numerous articles on folklore, 
local history, and historic preservation. She has also been very 
active in state and local Democratic Party politics and In local 
historic preservation activities. Succeed ing Ms. Faulkner as 
vice-chair wi ll be Ruel W. Tyson ,Associate Professor of Rel igion 
at UNC·Chapel Hi li. 

MEDICI NE 	AND SOCIETY PROGRAM RECE IVES 
ADDlTlONAL SUPPORT 

The Du ke Endowment and the Kate B. Reynolds Health Care 
Trust have awarded the North Carol ina Human ities Commi . 
tee grants of $72,000 and $30.000 respectively to continue 
the Carolina'., Program on Medldne and Society in 1986. ThP 
program is sponsoring community education for health care 
professionals and the general public on a wide range of Issues 
commonly ca lled "medical eth ics." The National Endowment 
for the Humanities has also approved an allocation of 
$25.000 from its annual grant to the Commi ttee to support 
this program. Initial funding for the program came last year 
from The Duke Endowment with matching support from the 
Humanities Committee. The Duke Endowment. created in 
1924. and he Reynolds Health Care Trust, created in 1946, 
are foundations that have made major commitments to 
Improving health care for citizens in North Carolina, For more 
information on the Carolina's Program on Medicine and 
Society. call Alice Barkley at 919·3 79-5325. 

NEW MEMBERS APPOINTED. ELECTE D 
Governor James Martin has appointed four new members 

to the North Caro lina Humanities Committee. They areJohn 
Griffith. Vice President for Development. Davidson College; 
John Kuykendal l. President. Davidson College; Richard Levy. 
President. HBD. Inc in Greensboro: and Mattye Reed , Curator 
of the Afri can Hentage Center, North Carolina A. and T. 
University. Each appointee wi ll serve aterm that coincides with 
that of the Governor, who IS allowed to make four appoint
ments out of the twenty-four members serv ing on the 
Committee. 

At its February meeting, the Committee reelected three 
members who were serving out unexpired terms. They are 
Joseph Brooks (Greensboro). Maggie Bushnell (High Po int). 
and Bev Smalls (Wilmington) . Two new members elected to 
four-year terms are Donald Baker (Durham) and Judith White 
(Charlotte). Todd Savitt (Greenville) has been elected to fi ll a 
one·year unexpired term. Biographica l profi les of the new 
members and of the governor's appomtees wi ll appear in 
future editions of the NCHC Newsletter. 

"THE HOME COUNTRYOF A.R. AMMONS" IS h 
heme of the first stat huma Itl~ conferenc~ spon ored 

by the North Carolina Humani les COmrTlllle The con
ference Wi ll be eld on May 10 a Sa er 1 Colleg Se 
page 3 and a sp clal msert for mor details. 
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STAFF 

Established in 1972 to promote public understanding 

of and Inwlvemrnt in the humanities 


located at 112 Foust Bldg_. UNC-G. Greensboro, NC 27412 


DEADLINES FOR 

PROPOSALS 


June 1 

for projects beginning after 


July 15 


October 1 

for projects beginning after 


November 15 


February 1 

for projects beginning after 


March 15 


Draft proposals due 

1 month prior to deadline. 


Executive Director's Message 

"A SURGICAL DELETION" 
A friend told me about a fam ily member who had a leg 

amputated because of circu lation problems. " The odd th ing 
was," she observed, "the doaors never u!">ed he word 
'amputation: They called It a 'surgical deletion.' " 

Under any circumstances, I would have winced at this clumsy 
attempl to describe a tragic human experience in the gu ise of 
"prof~s1Onal" language. However. in recent months I have 
become especially attuned to the problems and issues surround
ing the praaice of medicine. A year ago, I reported in th is news
letter about the establi shment of the Carolina's Program on 
Medicine and Society, co-sponsored by the North Carolina 
Humanities Committee and The Duke Endowment dUring 1985 
with the Katherine B. Reynolds Health Care Trust join; ng us for 
a second year of programming in 1986, 

The local programs we have sponsored In the past year have 
differed widely In their content and format. They have all 
attempted to respond in some way to the concerns of the 
communities in which they take place, Despite these differences, 
there is a common theme that unites these local efforts: the 
anxiety we experience in talking about medicine, illness, and 
disease is due In part to our tendency to think about these subjects 
as purely scientific, technical. or even legal questions. What is 
emerging in these programs is the recognition that "medical 
ethIcs" really concern Issues of va lues and beliefs, what we mean 
when we try to talk about what it is to be human . 

How we talk about these issues IS a5lmportam as resolving the 
issues themselves. That point came home to me again and again 
when I partiCipated in one of the Mediclneand Society programs 
offered through Duke University's Office of ContinUing Education 
and the School of Medicine. The program , entitled "Finding 
Medical Ethics in Literature," consisted of five weekly seminars, 
assigned readings, and fi lms. Thirty-five citllens - dOdors, 
nurses, soc al workers, ministers, medical students. a barber, a 
chemist and several others -registered for the program. We read 
selections from Alice Wa lker, Eudora Welty, Wi ll iam Carlos 
Williams, Anton Chekhov, George Orwell, and Judith Guest. We 
saw the film "Whose Life is It Anyway?" and we heard a stirring 
keynote address by Robert Coles. Mostly, we talked. We talked 
about the stories we read, about our personal experiences, and 
about the vast complexities that emerge whenever the subject of 
medical ethics is raised . We discovered in these discussions that 

our att itudes about the practice of medicine were li n ed closely 
to what we thought abou severa l other significan ISS es such as 
poverty, bureaucracy. mental health, su icide, and the quality of 
medical education . We also confronted some important human 
values such as pri vacy, autonomy, and j u)tice. I do not recall 
developing a single rule or ethical law as a result of these weekly 
meetings. I did feel. however, a growing sense of confidence 
within the group that we could discuss these issues, that we were 
capab le of such dia logue wi hOUl an advanced education, and , 
most important, that we needed as Citizens to take responSibility 
that these discussions take place on a regul r basis in our 
community, When one particlpan complained that we did not 
reach any conclusions in our programs, our instruaor, Jeremy 
Sugarman offered the comment that "ethics 15 communication ," 
that the role of ethics is to deve lop a way of talking about things 
that matter mostto us. The stories we had read and conversations 
we held allowed us to reat across mony barriers - race, gender, 
age, occupation, income, education - and to use language to 
enhance meaning rather than to obscure It as we do when we ca il 
an amputation a "surgical deletion." 

The conver)ations we had at Duke Un iversity were the begin
ning stages In the creation of what Elizabeth Minnich calls "a 
mora! community_" Dr. Minnich, a philosopher living in Charlotte 
who is working with a Medicine and Society program in that city, 
has written that medical ethics Involves making " hard choices that 
we can live with." Reaching a concensus about these choices is 
not a one-time propmition . It invo lve5 sustained efforts and 
continuous participation by citizens at all levels of community life. 
I am plea5ed that the NCHC has initiated these conversa ions In 
several parts of the state_Programs have been comp leted in 
Durham. Charlotte, Greensboro, and Siler City, The conversation 
cont inues later this yea r in Capel Hill, Greenvil le, Asheboro, 
Sparta, and in a dozen small towns where nurses wi ll compare 
the language of the American Nurses Association Code for Nurses 
with the realities of the ethical choices they have to live With daily_ 

To cause people to think critical ly about significant issues IS one 
of the enduring ro les of the humanities. Through the Carolina's 
Program on Medicine and Society we hope to ac ieve that goal 
through dialogue between scholars, health care professionals, 
and the general public and to encourage a sense of responsibil ity 
for "the moral community" throughout thE: state. 



The North Carolina 
Humanities Committee 

'. - Invites You To 

THE HOME (OU TRY 

OFA.R. AMMO S 


A.R. Ammons 

MAY 10, 1986 

SALEM COLLEGE 


WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA 




THE 'HOME COUNTRY' OF A.R. AMMONS 
May 10, 1986 

11 :00 a.m. Registration and coffee: Lobby, Fine Arts Center, Salem College 

12:00 noon 	 Lunch by reservation : Club Dining Room Refectory, Salem College 

1:30 p.m. A.R. AMMONS: DWELLING IN TH E FLOW OF SHAPES 
t. , A tribute by Dr. 	Helen Vend ler, Professor of English, Harvard Uni versity 

Break 

3:00 p.m. WHAT KIND OF COUN TRY IS THIS ANYWAY 
" Small,group di scussions of the poetry of A.R. Ammons, Main Hall 

5:00 p.m. Dinner Break 

7:00 p.m. 	 IT'S CONVENIENT TO VISIT 
A conversat ion w'th A.R. Ammons and Wayne J. Pond , National Humanities Center 

8:00 p.m. BRINGING HOME A SHEAF OF LIGHT 
Poetry reading by A. R. Am mons 

Reception at the President 's home: 
Tom and Jayne Li tzenberg, hosts 
723 S. Main Street 
Old Salem 

*Small group discussion leaders: 
- Doyle Fossa, Wake Forest Univers'ity 
- LOUise Gossett , Salem College 
- Will iam Harmon, UNC,Chapel Hi ll 
- Michael Mcfee, Durham , N.C. 
- Patsy Perry, Nor h Carolina Central University 
- Shelby Stephenson, Pembroke State Uni versity 

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION 
The NCHC conference w i II convene wi th lunch on May 10, 1986. A $10 registratIOn fee incl udes lunch and printed materiels. Luncheon reserva, 

t ions WIl l be limited to the fi rst 90 registrants and must be made by May 1. Those attend ing only the afternoon sessions will be charged $3.00 
for pri te materials. Confi rmation of your registration \s re.ceipt of Issue # 18 of the "Pembroke Magazine," devoted to A. R. Ammons. No registration 
is required fo r the even ing program . 

A bloc . of rooms will be held until 6 p.m. on May 10th at the Old Salem Holiday Inn, (9 19,725,8561), for those who wish to make 
overn Igh t acco mmodations. 

NORTH CAROLINA HUMANITIES COMMITTEE CONFERENCE 

Name _______________________________ 

Address _ ___________ _ _____ _____ Make checks payable to: 
Telephone NCHC 

112 Foust Buildingo I plan to attend "The ' Home Country ' of A. R. Ammons" 
UNCG 

There wi ll be in my party. Greensboro. North Carolina 
Additional names 27412 

(919) 379-5325 

Please find enclosed my check for $___ @ $10 per person. 


Please find enclosed my check for $ ___ @ $3 per person. 




COME TO THE "HOME COUNTRY:" 
' . - A NORTH CAROLINA 

HUMAN TIES COMMITTEE CONFERENCE 
by Emily Wilson 

Helen Vendler 

As If by luck, or fate, or happy accident, A. R. Ammons 
turned ~ixty yea~ old at the same time the North Carolina 
Humanities Comm ittee was talking about a way to recognize 
fourteen years of publi c humanities programs and the 
significance of the humanities for our day-to-day ordinary life. 
"The Home Country of A. R. Ammons" which will take place 
at Salem Col lege in Winston-Sal m on Saturday May 10 I~ a 
tribute to North Carolina's nationa lly known poet and is the 
fi~t state humanitie~ conference spon~o red by the North 
Carolina Humanities Committee. 

Ammom has a close aSSOCia tion with North Carolina. In 
1926 he was born in WhiteVil le; attended New Hope School 
in Columbus County, came home from the war to be a udent 
al Wake Forest College. where he recei ved the bachelor's 
degree, married and taught at Hatteras. Since settling down 
In Ithaca, New York. on the English facu lty at Cornell Univer
sity, he has returned to North C rollna often to see famil y and 
friends. 

Wh ile Ammons has been widely known through his 
eighteen publications and laudatory rev iews and analyse~ by 
major American critics and while he has kept and made many 
friends in North Carolina. he has carefully avoided the public 
limelight both at home and abroad In fact, Ammonsis a shy 
publ ic man who lets hi~ poems speak for him - except when 
he feel~ comfortable afTlong fr iends. And that is precisely 
where we hope to place him on May 10. I n return for an 
affectionate and attenti ve au ience, Ammons has promised 
to give for us one of his rare publ ic readings. If you wi ll join 
us May 10 in Winston-Salem, you wil l be a partiCipant in an 
important literary and cultura l event which we hope wil l give 
you a better understanding not on ly of a poet and hi5 poetry 
but of the poet's place in our so('iety and the significance of 
poetry in your life and in the life of Ammons' home country 
- North Carolina. 

To honor Ammons' achievement we hav invited one of 
America's most out and tng crit ics: Helen Vendler of the 
Department of Engltsh at Harvard University. Vendler has 
written admirmgly and insightfu lly about Ammons' work and 
was an enthusiastiC respondent to our invitation to place him 
in the landscape of American poetry and to work on selected 
poems which wil l give us new ways to th ink about the mean

ing of home and country in " home country." 
For some thi rty years Archie Ammonshas been publi~hing 

poetry which is certa in to survive in the history of American 
literature and to place him in the ranks of the best twentieth 
century poets. More han recognizing a reputation on this visit 
o " The Home Country of A. . Ammons," we seek to 

understand, experience, and enjoy his poetry much in the 
manner of which Helen Vendler s eaks when she says 

Ammons's lines rivet us where we stand and we find 
ourselve5 uttering them as though our own life had 
suddenly found its outlet - speech . 

If you already know Ammons' work you will welcome this 
chance to hear it discussed and especiall y to hear him read. 
If you have not yet encountered Ammons the man and 
Ammons the poet, this is a chance not to be missed . 

The day will begin at noon With lunch at the Club Dining 
Room of the Salem Refectory. Please make your plans now to 
attend and re urn the enclosed form to us no later than 
May 1. We' ll confirm your registration y sending you a copy 
of Issue #1 8 of Pembroke Magazine (to be used in small group 
di scussions) and a map direct ing you to Salem College. 

In the afternoon, small group discussions will be led by 
teachers from throughout North Caro lina: Doyle Fossa, Wake 
Forest Universi y; LOU ise Gossett. Salem College; Michael 
McFee, Durham, N.C.; Patsy Perry, North Carolina Central 
University; and Shelby Stephenson , Pembroke Sta e Univer
si y These informal groups are meant to give each participant 
a time to read some Individual Ammons poems, to hear them 
discusse , and to discuss them with their fel low North 
Carolinians. 

Af er dinner, we will assemble to hear a conversation 
between Ammons and Wayne Pond, who conducts interviews 
for " Soundings," a radio program broadcast on National 
PubliC Radio from he National Humanities Center. Pond will 
introduce a variety of top ics for the poe 's commentary. 
Immediately after this conversa lon, mmonswi ll read. And 
then participants are invited to celebrate with a party in the 
yard of the Salem College President . 

We are unabashedly proud of our fi rst Humani ies Co 
ference: A. R. Ammons at Home in North Carolina . CJIl 
Emily Wilson is a poel an d a member of the English Department of ti-.J 
Si!{em College. 



_____________________ ______________________ _ __________ _ ___ _ ______________ 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations to the Independent Scholars Association of 

the North Carolina Triangle for receiving a second place award 
from the National University Continuing Educati on Associa
tion in the area of creative programming for its lecture, exhibit, 
and mini-course entitled "Women and War." The project 
examined the effect of war Jpon the lives of worn n as 
reflected in the discipl ines of history, literature. religion, and 
cross cultural studies. Funding for the program came from the 
NCHC and assistance for developing the eight-week senes 
came from the Offce of Continuing Education at Duke Uni
versity. The program took place in Durham in 1985 and is 
being repeated for audiences in Sanford in the spring of 1986. 

NEH FUNDING 
EH FUND ING for the North Caro li na Humanit ies Com 

mittee has been establ ished at $360,000 for FY 1986. An 
addi tiona l $72,000 is available to match gifts that are made 
to the Committee on behalf of public humani ties program
ming in the state. While the basic grant to the Committee is 
slightly lower than last year, the matching fund allocation has 
increased so that the overal l amount of funds ava ilable for 
grants is roughly the same as last year. 

r----------------------------------------------------------
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

MAY WE HELP? 
I 

I 
I The North Carolina Humanities Committee staff can 
I 
I help you to develop an educational program . We 
I 
I 

won't design it for you, but we can help your organizaI 
I tion to do so. If you have some ideas about the use ofI 
I the humanities in educational dC ivities for adults, ca ll I, 
j 
I us and we' ll arrange to visit with you (9 19-379-5325) 
,I 
I 

- or mall the coupon at right and we' ll call you. Up
I coming deadlines for grant proposals are: June 1, I 

I 
I 

1986; October 1, 1986; and February 1, 1987. I 
I,

i ---- Please send me a project planning packet. 


I - - - Please contact me to arrange for a visit by a NCHC 

~ staff member. 

I 

:I_~ 

NON -P ROF IT ORG. 
U. S. POSTAGEliI1 North Carolina Humanities Committee 

112 Foust Building. UNC-Greensboro • 

33300 
MR J R WOOD RD 
BAPTIST HIST COLLECTION 
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WI STON SALE~ NC 
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Manuscripts Department 

Library of the University of North Carolina 


at Chapel Hill 


SOUTHERN HISTORICAL COLLECTION 


#4517... 
A. R. AMMONS PAPERS 


Inventory 


Abstract: North Carolina poet A. R. Ammons (1926- ), who, 
since 1961, has been on the English faculty of Cornell 
University. 

Letters from Ammons to his sister, Vida Ammons 
. 	Cox; letters from Ammons to poet William Harmon of the 

English Department at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill; writings by Ammons, including poems 
and a World War II journa~; photographs; and other 
items relating to Ammons. The Cox letters chiefly 
relate to family affairs and to Ammons's life while a 
student at the University of California at Berkeley 
and teacherin the Hatteras (N.C.) public school 
system; the Harmon letters chiefly deal with literary 
matters and with Ammons's college teaching career. 
There are also other Ammons materials. 

Online Catalog Terms: 
Ammons, A. R., 1926
Berkeley (Calif.)--Social life and customs. 
Cornell University--Faculty. 
Cox, Vida Ammons, b. ca. 1925. 
Family--North Carolina--Social life and customs. 
Harmon, William, 1938
Hatteras (N.C.)--Social life and customs. 
Poets, American--Correspondence. 
University of California at Berkeley--Students. 
World War, 1939-1945--Personal narratives. 

Size: 	 About 310 items (0.5 linear feet). 

Provenance: 	 Purchased from Vida Ammons Cox of Clarkton, N.C, 
in April 1988; received from William Harmon of 
Chapel Hill, N.C., in May 1988, December 1991 
(Acc. 91010 and 92004), and December 1992 (Acc. 
93014); received from Laurence Avery in February 
1992 (Acc. 	 92029). 

Access: 	 No restrictions. 

Copyright: 	Retained by the authors of items in these papers, or 
their descendants, as stipulated by United States 
copyright law. 

Table of Contents: 
Introduction 

Biographical Note 
Collection Overview 

Series Descriptions 
Subcollection 1. Materials purchased from Vida Ammons Cox 

Series 1. Correspondence of A. R. Ammons 
Subseries 1.1. Letters from A. R. Ammons to Vida 

Ammnnl'l r.nx 
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Subseries 1.2. Letters to A. R. Ammons from Others 

Series 2. "Log of the U.S.S. Gunason" 

Series 3. Poems by A. R. Ammons 

Series 4. Letters to Vida Ammons Cox about A. R. Ammons 

Series 5. Other Papers 

Series 6. Pictures 


Subcollection.2. Materials received from William Harmon 

Series 1. Letters from A. R. Ammons to William Harmon 

Series 2. Letters to William Harmon about A. R. Ammons 


Subcollection 3. Other materials 

Shelf List 


INTRODUCTION 

Biographical Note 

A. R. Ammons was born in Whiteville, North Carolina, in 1926. 

He served as a sonar operator aboard the U.S.S. Gunason during 

World War II, traveling widely through the South Pacific. 

Returning to North Carolina, Ammons attended Wake Forest 

University, from which he received a B.S. degree in 1949. After 

a year as principal of Hatteras (North Carolina) Elementary 

School, Ammons and his wife Phyllis headed west, where Ammons did 

graduate work in English at the University of California at 

Berkeley until 1952. 


Starting in 1952 and continuing into the early 1960s, Ammons 

worked for Freidrich & Dimmock, Inc., a New Jersey laboratory 

glassware manufacturing company. During this time, his poetry 

gained increasing acceptance. He left his manufacturing career 

in 1961 for a position on the English faculty at Cornell 

University. In 1971, he became a full professor, and, in 1973, 

Goldwin Smith professor of poetry. 


Ammons has received many awards, among them the National Book 

Award for Poetry (1973), the Bollingen Prize in Poetry (1974), 

and the National Book Critics Circle Award for Poetry (1981). 

Besides frequent publication in literary journals, Ammons has 

published many books, received numerous honorary degrees, and 

been the recipient of a MacArthur Foundation Award. 


Collection Overview 

The division between papers purchased from Vida Ammons Cox and 

those received from William Harmon has been preserved. 

Subcollection 1 is the Vida Ammons Cox material; the William 

Harmon materials are in Subcollection 2. Both subcollections are 

composed chiefly of letters from Ammons. There is little overlap 

in content among the letters housed in the two subcollections, 

however, because those in Subcollection 1 deal chiefly with 

family affairs and those in Subcollection 2 with literary 

matters. Subcollection 3 contains materials relating to Ammons 

and others. 


SERIES DESCRIPTIONS 

Subcollection 1. Materials purchased from Vida Ammons Cox 

Letters from and to A. R. Ammons, chiefly to Vida Ammons Cox; 

writings of Ammons, including a journal of his naval experiences 

during World War II and poems; letters to Vida Cox about A. R. 


20f6 3/8197 12: 10 PM 
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Ammons; papers reia~~ng to Ammons's poetry reaalngs ana speaKlng 
engagements; and pictures, chiefly photographs of A. R. Ammons. 

Series 	1. Correspondence of A.R. Ammons 

Subseries 1.1. Letters from A.R. Ammons 

1944-1973 and undated. About 200 items. 

Arrangement: chronological. 


Chiefly letters from A.R. Ammons (Archie) to his sister Vida 

Ammons Cox of Clarkton, North Carolina. Early letters describe 

Ammons's struggles to establish himself as a poet; later letters 

document his success. 


1944-1946 . 
Letters from Ammons during his tour of duty in the United 


States Navy. Letters in 1944 are from Camp Peary (Williamsburg, 

Virginia); those from January 1945 to February 1945 are from the 

Fleet Sonar School (Key West, Florida); and those from May 1945 

to January 1946 are from aboard the U.S.S. Gunason. The letters 

include vivid descriptions of islands in the South Pacific; 

Ammons's loneliness aboard ship; and, after the lifting of 

censorship regulations late in 1945, his training and duties as a 

sonar operator. They also contain advice to Vida about men, 

marriage, and her career in nursing. (See also Series 2 for 

journal kept aboard the Gunason.) 


Folder 	1 1944 

2 January - May 1945 

3 June 1945 - 1946 


1949-1964 
Letters from September 1949 to April 1950 document Ammons's 


duties at Hatteras (N.C.) Elementary School. Ammons married 

Phyllis Plumbo on 26 November 1949, and letters after that date 

often discuss his adjustment to married life. After a short stay 

in Ventnor, New Jersey, the Ammonses moved to Berkeley, 

California. From late 1950 to May 1952, Ammons did graduate work 

in English at the University of California at Berkeley. Letters 

from these years contain Ammons's reflections on his academic 

work and growing confidence in his writing abilities. The 

Ammonses spent July to mid-February of 1951 back in New Jersey, 

where Ammons worked for Friedrich & Dimmock, Inc., a laboratory 

glass manufacturing company owned by his father-in-law. 


The Ammonses returned to Berkeley in February 1951, but, by 

September 1952, they were back in New Jersey with Ammons again 

working for Friedrich & Dimmock. In 1956, Ammons was promoted to 

executive vice-president of the glass firm. Ammons's poetry 

gained increasing acceptance during this period; from the 

mid-1950s on, he frequently commented on the publication of poems 

and reviews of his work in various journals. In 1963, Ammons 

received an offer from Cornell University to ]Oln the English 

faculty, but no further information about the job is given until 

1965, when he was already on staff there. 


The letter of 27 April 1960 discusses Ammons meeting with 

William Carlos Williams; letters of 13 and 31 October 1960 relate 

to Guy Owen; those in August 1961 describe Ammons's experience at 

the Breadloaf Writers Conference, where Howard Nemerov read some 

of Ammons's poetry. 
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Folder 4 1949 
5 January April 1950 
6 May - December 1950 
7 1951 
8 January - May 1952 
9 June 1952 December 1953 

10 1954 1955 
"1956 . 

12 1957 
13 1958 
14 1959 
15 1960 
16 1961 
17 1962 - 1964 

11 

1965-1973 
Ammons finally returned to Berkeley in the summer of 1965, but 

in a letter dated 23 July 1965 he complained about not being able 
to get back into "the art of studying." By this time, he had 
apparently accepted the teaching position at Cornell. Letters 
beginning in September 1965 discuss Ammons's work at Cornell and 
continuing success as a writer. The letter of 27 September 1969 
in particular lays out Ammons's reactions to his growing 
popularity. 

Folder 	 18 1965 - 1966 

19 1967 

20 1968 1969 

21 1970 - 1973 


Subseries 1.2. Letters to A.R. Ammons 

1949-1988. 5 items. 

Arrangement: chronological. 


Notification of Ammons's employment in the Hatteras (N.C.) 

Public Schools (1949); notice of a credit to Ammons's account 

with the Waccamaw Bank & Trust Company of Clarkton, North 

Carolina (1952); letters from the Yale Review and Poetry, both 

expressing interest in Ammons's work (1988); and a note (1988) 

from Ken [Frazolle?l that includes musical notation for a passage 

from Worldly Hopes (1985). 


Folder 22 

Series 2. "Log of the U.S.S. Gunason" 

1945-1946. 1 item. 


Photocopy of typed transcription of journal kept by Ammons 

aboard the U.S.S. Gunason from March 1945 to May 1946 (51 pages). 


(See also letters from this period in Subseries 1.1.) 

Folder 23 

Series 3. Poems 

11 items. 


"Canto 38" (mimeographed copy of typescript) 

"A Complete Life" (typescript with autograph revisions) 

"The Damned" (typescript with autograph revisions) 

"The Incomplete Life" (typescript with autograph revisions) 
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"Rosalie" (galley) 

"Stirring Early" (typescript) 

"Telltales/The Elite Meet" (typescript with autograph 


revisions) 

"The Way Things Go Wrong" (typescript) 

"The Way Things Go Wrong," 2nd and 3rd drafts (typescript with 


autograph revisions) 

"What Was That Again" (typescript with autograph revisions) 

"Withywinds" (typescript with autograph revisions) 


Folder 24 

(NOTE: See also poems attached as enclosures in the following 

letters: 


Subcollection 1, Subseries 1.1: 

10 January 1960 "Canto 7" 


"Canto 10" 

31 October 1960 "Moon of harvest--moon of reaping" 

15 May 1967 "The Little Him" 

16 April 1969 "Periphery"; "Clarity"; "Snow Log"; 


"Classic"; "Upland" 
Subcollection 2, Series 1: 


15 December 1975 "Near dusk, approaching" 

27 October 1986 "The High Desiring" 

undated "Zero and Then Some"; "The Spiral Rag" 


"The Fairly High Assimilation Rag" 

Series 4. Letters to Vida Ammons Cox about A.R. Ammons 

1971-1986. 4 items. 

Arrangement: chronological. 


Letters chiefly relating to honors bestowed upon A.R. Ammons. 

Folder 25 

Series 5. Other Papers 

1949-1986 and undated. 15 items. 


Clippings about Ammons and posters or other items relating to 

Ammons's poetry readings and speaking engagements. 


Folder 26 

Series 6. Pictures 

P-4517/1-2 A.R. Ammons as a child 

/3-9 A.R. Ammons, chiefly from the 1940s 

/10 A.R. Ammons and Vida Ammons Cox, 1940s 

/11-13 A.R. Ammons with unidentified others, 1940s 

/14 Cape Hatteras Ferry dock, 1950s 

/15 Ammons's car, [1950s?] 


Subcollection 2. Materials received from William Harmon 

Letters from Ammons to William Harmon at the University of 

North Carolina at Chapel Hill and letters to Harmon about Ammons. 


Series 1. Letters from A.R. Ammons to William Harmon 

1972-1992 and undated. About 60 items. 

Arrangement: chronological. 
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Letters contain much information on the progress of Ammons's 
writing career. There are many musings on the nature of poetry 
and some discussion of the technical aspects of writing. Most 
letters are fairly chatty in style. 

Folder 	27 1972 - 1975 

28 1976 1978
, .. 
29 1979 1984 
30 1985 - 1992 
31 Undated, including many poems 

Series 2. Letters to William Harmon about A.R. Ammons 
1976-1986. 6 items. 
Arrangement: chronological. 

Letters and other materials relating to Ammons and to Harmon's 
lectures on and reviews of Ammons's work. 

Folder 	32 

subcollection 3. Other Materials 
1989. 1 item. 

Letter 	from Ammons to Laurence Avery. 

Folder 	33 

SHELF LIST 

Box 1 (only) 

Items separated: 
Subcollection 1, Series 6: PicturesD 
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ABOUT THIS PUBLICATION 

Current Biography (published every month except December) presents articles on 
people who are prominent in the news-in national and international affairs, the sci
ences, the arts, labor, and industry. Sources of information are newspapers, magazines, 
books, and, in some cases, the blographees themselves. It should be pointed out, how
ever, that these are o\lj!,ctive rather than authorized biographies. At the end of the year 
the articles in the monthly issues are cumulated in one alphabet, revised, and printed in 
a single volume known as Current Biography Yearbook. 

Authorities for blographees' full names, with some exceptions, are the bibliographi
cal publications of The H. W. Wilson Company. When a biographee prefers a certain 
name form, that is indicated in the heading of the article: for example, PRIESTLEY, 
HOHN} B(OYNTON} means that he is usually referred to as J. B. Priestley. When a 
professional name is used in the heading, as, for example, ELTON JOHN, the real name, 
in this case REGINALD KENNETH DWIGHT, appears in the article Itself. When the 
biographee"s preferred forename is a nickname, the full original name is usually given 
in a cross-reference as well as in the article. Thus, JIMMY CARTER and JAMES EARL 
CARTER JR. are cross-referenced. When the nickname is tantamount to a professional 
name, as with some sports and entertainment figures, the cross-reference is sometimes 
dispensed with. 

The heading of each article includes the pronunciation of the name if it is unusual, 
date of birth (if obtainable), and occupation. The article is supplemented by a list of 
references to sources of biographical information, in two alphabets: (I) newspapers 
and periodicals and (2) books. 

References to newspapers and periodicals are listed in abbreviated form; for ex
ample, "Sports Illus 33:26+ JI 20 '70 pars" means Sports Illustrated, volume 33, pages 
26ff, July 20, 1970, with portraits. For full names, see section "Periodicals and News
papers Consulted," which is included in Current Biography yearbooks and in at least 
one monthly issue each year. Whenever feasible, obituary notices appear for persons 
whose biographies have been published in Current Biography. 

An index to names that have appeared this year is to be found at the back of 
this issue. 

NOTE: Biographies of authors and musicians not appearing in Current Biography 
may often be found in one or more of the following publications of The H. W. Wilson 
Company: Twentieth Century Authors (1942) or its First Supplement (1955); World 
Authors: 1.950-1.970 (1975) j Fourth Book of Junior Authors and Illustrators (1978) or the 
preceding books in that series j Popular American Composers (1962); Composers Since 1.900 
(1969); and Musicians Since 1.900 (1978). 
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Cumnt1)iography 

Ammons, A(rohie) R(andolph) 

Feb. 18, 1926- Poet. Address: b. c/o Department 
of English, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 
14850; h. 606 Hanshaw Rd., Ithaca. N.Y. 14850 

Having published a book or two of poems 
nearly every year since 1964, A. R. Ammons 
is one of the most prolific American poets now 
writing. He is also among the most accom
plished. Experimental in style an~ ooncemed, 
in many of his longer poems, With the con
temporary dilemma of reinventing the self, he 
has otherwise no strong allegiance with other 
modern poets. Rather, the body of his work, 
lyrical and sometimes designated "pastoral." 
has a closer relationship to the nineteenth
century transcendentalists who followed the 
eXlample of Ralph Waldo Emerson. His pref
erence lor that tradltlon. however, has not 
excluded him from the praise of today's critics. 
readers, and other poets. Ammons emerged 
as a major figure in contemporary poetry in 
1973. when his Collected Poems 1951-1971 won 
a National Book Award. Since 1964 he has 
been a faculty member of Cornell University, 
where he is now the Goldwin Smith Professor 
of Poetry. 

Archie Randolph AmmO'Ils was born on 
February 18, 1926 in a farmhouse four miles 
southwest of Whitewlle, Columbus County, 
North Cal'olina. One of three surviving children 
of William M. and Lucy Della (McKee) Am
mons. he has two sisters, Mona Smith and 
Vida Cox. both of whom live in North Carolina. 
Another sister and two brothers died in in
fancy and lie buried, along with his parents, 
in the cemetery of the "home country" that 
the poet revisits in "Easter Morning." Although 
the half-wooded farm never recovered the 
prosperity tha·t it had lost during the Depres
sion, Willie Ammons eked out a living by 
cultivating tobacco. corn. and strawberries as 
commercial crops and keeping a vegetable 
garden, fruit trees, and a few chickens. cows, 
and other livestock for family use. Memories 
of his childhood on a farm haunt the poetry 
of A. R. Ammons-vicissitudes of the seasons, 
a mule named Silver, the right way to pick 
pears, and images like "the earthworm hoe
split bleeds/against a damp black clump." 

After he had finished five wades at the old 
New Hope Elementary School. Ammons at
tended a newly opened school n,earby that had 
eleotric lights and modern plumbing. "The 
move required a step into the present that I 

have never completed," he wrote in an auto
biographical sketch for World Authors: 1950
1970. A sense of alienation plagued him at 
Whiteville High School. where his classmates 
were "town kids." But as an eighth grader he 
won the,ir regard w.ith an essay on a pro
spective bl'eed of cows. In the tenth grade he 
wrote a poem about Pocahontas. During the 
first seventeen years of his lire Ammons 1eft 
Columbus County on only one ocoasilon. to go 
to a picnic a.1: the age of twelve. When he 
gradUiated from high school in 1943. at the 
height of World War II, he went to work in 
the shipyards at Wilmington. North Carolina, 
where he installed fuel pumps in freighters. 
The follOwing year he joined the Navy and 
began ninet,een months of service, mainly in 
the South P.aoific on a destro'Yer escort. 

An anthology of poetry that Ammons read 
while in the Navy inspired efforts of his own 
in v·erse. But on leaving the service in 1946 
and enrolling in Wake Forest Col1ege (now a 
universtty) on the GI Bill, he majored in 
genel'al science, willh the intention of becom
ing a doctor, not a poet. His academic back
ground proved to have a decided bearing on 
his poetTy. "More than any other living poet, 
Ammons successfully connects the intricacies 
of science to the mystery of human nature and 
what he perceives as the high desigu of God," 
A. T. Baker wrote in Time (December 30, 1974). 
Ammons' first job after he graduSJted with the 
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B.S. degree in 1949 was as principal ef an 
elementary scheel with a staff ef three teachers 
in Hatteras, Nerth Carelina. He centinued to' 
write during his year there and in 1950 entered 
the University 0'.£ Califernia at Berkeley to' 
study English. 'With the enceuragement ef the 
poet Jesephine Miles, whO' taught English at 
Berkeley, he sent seme ef INs peems to' maga
zines, but editors at first .!'!i!jected them. Cen
temperary peetry did net appeal to' Ammens, 
whO' years later when asked abeut the in
fluences en his develepment as a peet men
Uened the Old Testament, Brewning's mene
IO'gues, and the werk ef Whitman, Dickinsen, 
Emersen, and Celeridge. 

As if trying to' re'si'st the writing ef peetry 
as a vecation, Ammens left the University ef 
California, wi1:!hout a degree, after three semes
ters and in 1952 took a job with Friedrich and 
Dimmeck, in Millville, New Jersey, a firm that 
manufactures bielegical and medical glassware. 
He was empleyed there for abeut a decade, 
first as supervisor ef sales and then as a vice
president. His positien gaw him the financial 
independence to' write poetry to' his ewn lik
ing. "I never dreamed ef being a Peet poet. 
I think I always wanted to be an amateur 
poet," he teld Russell Brantley in an inter
view fer the Winsten-Salem Jeurnal 8' Sentinel 
(December 1, 1974). "When yeu have seme
thing else to' de to' earn meney, yeu can de 
just what the hell yeu want to' with yeur 
peems." In 1953 F,rederick Morgan, editer ef 
the Hudsen Review, accepted the first twO' ef 
the many Ammens peems that have appeared 
in that literary jeurnal. 

Ammens' first bo-ek, Ommateum, with Dex
elegy, was published by Dorrance ef Phil
adelphia at his ewn expense in 1955. ("Omma
teum" means a cempeund eye, as ef an 
insect.) During the next five years the boek 
seld .enly sixteen cepies ef the ene hundred 
printed, aside frem purchases made by Am
mons himself and his relatives. It received 
enly ene review, by Reuel Denny in the Octe
bel' 1956 issue ef Peetry. Altheugh the cellec
tien went virtually unneticed, Ommateum g,ave 
indicaltions ef Ammens' developing talent. 
ltichard Howard has observed in Alene With 
America (1969) tha't Ommateum prevides as 
well the first enunciatien ef the transcendental 
theme of Ammens' later peetry: "putting eff 
the flesh and taking en the universe." 

Excep,t fer winning a Bread Leaf Writers 
Cenference Scholarship in 1961 and serving as 
the poetry editer fer the Natien during 1963, 
Ammens had few connectiens with the literary 
werld before 1964. In the fall ef that year he 
gave a reading at Cern,ell Univel"Sity that led 
to' the effer ef a faculty pe'siltion in the English 
department. The beek respensible fer AmmO'ns' 
emergence into literary preminence was his 
Expressiens ef Sea Level (OhiO' State Univ. 
Press, 1964). Here, in poems whese natural set
tings-Nerth Cal'elina's back country, New 
Jersey's tidal marshes-sen-e as the landscape 
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ef his quest fer a single, unified reality, Am
mens sets ferth his first full rendering ef the 
Emersenian theme. In "Hymn," "Raft," "Man
sien," and other peems he lengs to' shed his 
temperary shape to' embrace the transcendent 
reality that Emersen caned the "Werld-Seul" 
0"1' "The Real." 

HaVling a particularly medern perceptien ef 
Emersen's nineteenth-century endeaver, Am
mens realizes, hewever, that if he is to' grasp 
the single reality ef Pure Being, he must be 
able to' de sO' threugh the particulars expesed 
by ratienal ebserv,atien. PO'ems such as "Guide" 
unfeld the immensity ef his task. Of that 
peem, Heward wreIte in Alene With America, 
"With the humHity ef a man whese enormeus 
amMl1iens have been chastened by a censil:'ata
tien ef his restric,ted place in the werld-and 
the chastening has been a religieus experience, 
in the literal sense ef religien: a linking, a 
binding, even a fettering-1he peet returns to' 
his bedy, his particular geegraphy and even 
his rather ble·ak secielegy." 

A kind ef turning and returning is indicated 
by the subject ef the beek Ammens produced 
while waiting fer Expressiens ef Sea Level to' 
be published. Tape fer the Turn ef the Year 
(Cernell Univ. Press, 1965) is a single leng 
peem that was typed en a 1'0'11 ef adding 
machine tape and when typeset intO' beek 
ferm tetaled ever 200 pages. Its daily entries, 
in the ferm ef a jeurnal, from 6 December 
1963 to' 10 January 1964 make up a meck epic 
in which Ammons is mere cencerned with his 
persenal life and with human relationships 
than he was in his e'ariier werks. Aleng with 
Cersen's Inlet, which was alsO' published by 
Cornell Univ'ersity Press in 1965, Tape marked 
Ammens' arr.ival as a peet ef impressive 
st,ature. 

The mest repl'esentatiw ef Ammens' early 
boeks, Cersen's Inlet centinues the peet's 
visienary quest. But in the title peem ef the 
cellecHen Ammens acknewledges, "Overall is 
beyend me: is the sum ef these events/ I can
net draw." The setting ef his poem, a,s ef sO' 
many others, is the se,ashere-here, specifically, 
the seuthern New J'ersey ceast-where li~e and 
death, chaO's and erder, as well as absltract 
law and individual variatien intermingle in 
a permanent, ever-changing cenfiguratien. Such 
intermingling is fer Ammens a sign ef the 
intercO'nneotedness ef all things, and the scene 
suggests an idea ef erder th,at the poet's visien 
seeks to' reveal. 

Yet the peel!: notes that his visien, 0'1' rather 
enVlisiening, is a precess, having as an emblem 
the walk, the poet's ques't. Altheugh Ammens 
cencludes that "there is nO' finality ef visien," 
he is leyal to' his s'tra,tegy ef finding such 
visien: "I will try/ to' fasten intO' erder en
larging grasps ef diserder, widening/ scepe, 
but enjoying the freedem that Soepe eludes 
my graSip." As in the poem "Predigal" in the 
same cellectien, the poet "censigns knewledge 
to' approximatien," as does the scientist with 



his models created out of statistical prob
ability. In that way Ammons' poems becom-e a 
demonstration of the process of envisioning 
as well as a demonMTation of what finally 
limits such vision. 

With their Whitmanesque formal looseness. 
their frequent enjambment. and use of the 
colon to link sentenoe to sentence. the poems 
of Northfield Poems (Cornell'Univ. Prllss. 1966) 
as weH as Uplands (Norton. 1970) and Brief
ings: Poems Small and Easy (Norton. 1971) 
further emphasize Ammons' view of reality as 
a continuum and of poetry as a process 
through which the poet aHempts to realize the 
sum total of fluid and ohanging experiences. 
In 1972 all. or almost all. of Ammons' poetry. 
except for Tape for the Turn of the Year, was 
gathered and pubJ.rshed as his Collected Poems 
1951-1971 (Norton). for which he received a 
National &ok Award. 

Although Ammons' Southern upbringing had 
a strong influence on the shaping of his char
aorer, he does not think of himself as a 
Southern writer. In an interview with Cynthia 
Haythe in December 1978. he said. "When 
y·ou speak to me of literature. all regionalism 
V'anishes from my mind." Perhaps it was a 
feeling for the land beyond l"egtionalism that 
influenced Ammons in the writing of Sphere: 
The Form of a Motion (Nol"ton. 1974). In that 
long poem. acoording to the New York Times 
(January 8. 1975), he "was trying to explicate 
a state in which the rights of both nations and 
individuals would be respected" in order to 
arrive, in Ammons' words, at "a whole state 
of consciousness that will at once maintain its 
wholeness, and not surrender the individual." 

A 2,OOO-line poem in 155 numbered sections. 
Sphere advances Ammons' idea of the relation
ship of the und.erlying and all-encompassing 
motions of existence with the lesser motions 
through whioh it expresses i1'self. Calvin 
Bedient declared in the New York Times Book 
Review (DecembeT 22'. 1974) that Ammons had 
created in Sphere "a new poetic struoture: the 
poem as democrooc continuum." 

As such. Sphere acknowledges a model in 
the poetdcs. the oomocratic reeling. and the 
spirit of tnnscendence of Walt Whitman. a 
faot not,ed by a reviewer for the National 
Observer (June 21. 1975): "Ammons touches 
the universe anywhere and everywhere, find
ing the resolution of . . . seeming opposites 
[such as each and all, the visible and invisible] 
in birds and plants, in scientific concepts, in 
his daily aotiV'ities. in the human body, in the 
m8ltamorphoses of poetry. even (at least poten
tially) in the rela>tionsbetween cultures." For 
Sphere, he was nominat.ed for another National 
Book Award and was given the Bollingen Prize 
in Poe'try for 1974-75. 

ContinUing to write and publish at an extra
ordinary rate. in the la'ter books Diversifica
tions (Norton, 1975) and The Snow Poems 
(Norton, 1977) Ammons faced the dilemma of 
forging II!ew directions while maintaining the 

exoellence of the Collected Poems and Sphere. 
As one departure, he ultili:&ed humor as a way 
to deal with acknowledged human limi,tations 
to a much greater eXltent than in the earlier 
volumes. Yet in' Diversifications, as David 
Ignatow pointed out in the New York Times 
Book Review (November 30, 1975). Ammons 
did no't break new ground in regard to his 
poetic style: "If there is a surpris-e in this 
book, i1 is to discover that he has returned 
to earlier forms before Sphere." 

To some critics, notably Hayden Carruth. 
Ammons' The Snow Poems represented a fall
ing off of the poet's talents. But to others, 
including Robert McDowell,' the book merited 
unlimited praise. The Snow Poems contains 
119 poems that can be ree.d as a single poem, 
structured. like Tape, as a kind of poetic jour
nal and concerned with many details of Am
mons' personal life. Generalizing from the 
snowbound isolation of the poet, who is forced 
by the weather into daily meditations about 
himself. to the shared conditions of human 
isolation, Ammon'S experimented with the use 
of parallel columns and with word arrange
ment in the manner of Conoeptualist poets. 
In the New Republic (November 6, 1977) 
HBII'oid Bloom rerellred to the Snow sequence 
as a "mixed aohievement," taking more delight 
in the appearance in the same year of Am
mons' retrospective coUeotion Selected Poems 
1951-1977 (Norton). Five additional poems, in
cluding "Essay on Poetics" and "Hibema
culum, n were pubHshed in 1980 in Selected 
Longer Poems (Nol'ton). New poems appea\r in 
Highgate Road (Inkling P,re<ss. Ithaca. 1978) and 
SiX-Piece Suite (Pata(lmon Press, Ithaca, 1979). 

A Coast of Trees (Nol"ton. 1981.) contains 
Ammons' more rece:m shoI'lter poems. In the 
past some crimes, such as Samuel Hazo in the 
Hudson Review (Autumn 1978). have criticized 
Ammons' poetry for its scarcity of people. 
"men and women with names. id-entities and 
all the o~er fragilities." In "Easter Morning," 
however, he reflects on the 108s to him through 
death of the people who had been important 
in his childhood. "Easter Morning," which be
gins, "I have a Bfe that did not become,lthat 
turned aside and SItopp-ed,l'astonished:" is "a 
c1as.sic poem" in th-e opinion of Helen Vendler. 
who further obseTV'ed in the New Republic 
(April 2'5, 1981) thaif: "to review A Coast of 
Trees is fint of all to give notice of 'Easter 
Morning' a'8 a new treasure in American 
~ry." The Nation'&l Book Critics Circle chose 
A Coast of Trees for .t>s 1981 award in poetry. 

At Comell UniV'eI"Sisty. Ammons advanced to 
a full profe&so'I"Ship in 1971 and to an en
dowed proressorship in 1973, when he became 
the Goldwin Smiil1h Professor of Poetry. He has 
honorary doctorates from Wake Fore<st Uni
ver&ity. awarded in 1972. and from the Univer
sity of NoI"1:1h CaroLiDl8. awarded in 1973. He 
'Was also the recipient of a Guggenheim Fel
lowship -in 1966. an American Acad'Smy uf 
Arts and Letters Traveling Fellowship in 1967, 
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a LeVlinson Prize from Poetry in 1970. a Na
MQIlal Institute of Arts and Letters Award in 
1977. and a grant from the Catherine and 
John D. MacA1'thur Foundation in 1981. 

While a student at Wake Forest, A. R. Am
mons met Phyllis Plumbo of Northfield, New 
Jersey, who taught Spanish briefly at that col
lege. They were marrieq ..on November 26. 
1949 and have one son, John Randolph Am
mons. Profess,or Ammons has hazel eyes and 
sandy red hair, Mands six teet one inch tall, 
and we'ighs 185 pou:nds. His reCJ.1eations are 
walking and pool. "He is perhaps the only con
temporary poet to hav·e esoaped the damaging 

assaults of jealousy and logrolling," according 
to a notation in the New York Times Book 
Review (May 9, 1971). "The reasons for this 
come clear watching how his colleagues at 
Cornell treaJ!: him-gently, quizzically, even 
sacredly-sensing that, like some wise, extra
human creature, he can see things they can't." 

References: NY Times Book R p13+ Ja 17 
'82 par; Authors in the News (1976); 
Contemporary Authors 1st rev vols 9-12 
(1974); Contemporary Poets {1980}; Who's 
Who in America, 1980-81; World Authors: 
1950-1970 {1975} 

Baker, James A(ddison), 3d 

Apr. 28, 1930- United States government 
official, Address; b. The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Shortly after hils eleation to the Presidency 
of the United Sta>tes in November 1980, Presi
dent Ronlllld Rea~n astlondshed Washington 
prognostdoators by naming James A. Baker 3d., 
a modeI!&te iiol1mer Democrat, Whiite House 
Ohief of smail Thea'Ppoillltmenrt was all the 
mOl'e slll"Prising beoause Baker, a corpo!I'ate 
lawyer by pl'ofessIon, had managed the primary 
e.lection campaigns of two of Rea~'s most 
determined political opponents: President 
GeJ.1alld R. Ford, in 1976, and Goorge Bush, in 
1980. Widely regaxded a'll one of the Republioan 
P&1'ty's be.st eleotmon s:trlrtegiats, Bill.k'flr, who 
j,OIined the Reasan campaign staff in mid-1980, 
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quickly impressed the candidate with his polit
ical know-how end organizational skill. As 
White Hou·se Chief of Staff, Baker's main func
tion is to supervise the activities of nearly 
1,300 White House employees, but he is also a 
trusted seni,or adviser to the President, par
ticularly in the area of legislaltive aff:airs. 

James A. B,akei' 3d. was born in HouMon, 
Texas on April 28, 1930, the son of a wen-to
do attorney. As he explained to Tony Korn
heiser of the! Washington Post Hanuary 18, 
1981), he was "made conscious of the iact that 
[he] s'Ort of had a heritage to live up to" at 
an early age. His great-grandfather was a 
founder of Blaker &: Bott'll, one of Houston's 
first legaloffioos, and his grandfather, "the 
Captain," buik it intto the larg8'9t and probably 
the most pres<tigious law firm in the city. Like 
his farther before him, Jim Baker, as he prefers 
t.o be known. attended the Hill SchooJ, 8 
oollege prep school in Pottstown, PennsylvanAa. 
then enoo1led at Princet,on University. Although 
he was a rualSsics major, he wrote his senior 
thes,is on the 8ri,Ush Labour party from 1945 
to 1952. A~ter reoeiving his B.A. degree from 
Princeton in 1952. he &pent two years in the 
United States Marine Co'rps. Having learned to 
sho.ot when he was a child, h'fl became an 
expel'!: marksman and was a memoor of the 
pistol and rifte team at Camp Lejeune, North 
ClIIrolina. At his rather'·s insistence, Baker 
returned to Ms home state upon compl'fltion 
of his miJdtary S8!I'Vtoe to study law at the 
Univ,ersi>ty of Toexas all: Austin. 

Prevented from jooaning the family busIness 
by a company rule against nepotism, Baker 
went to work for Andrews, Kurth, Campbell 
&: Jones. another high-powered corp()I'ate law 
firm in Houston, immediat'flly after he earned 
his J.D. degree in 1957. "It was one of the best 
things tihat ever happened to me," he said 
years later, as quoted in Newsweek (Septem
ber 6, 1976). "I always would have wondered 
if I would have made it on my own." Within 
a decade, he waa made a partner. 

Although he was n.ominally a Democra1 some
what in the J,()hn B. Connally-Lloyd Bentsen 
mold, Baker wa,s, by Me own account, "totaUy 
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The North Carolina Awards were instituted by theTHEAWARD 1961 General Assembly, which acted on the idea of 
I •• 	 the late Dr. Robert Lee Humber of Greenville, then 

State Senator from Pitt County. The purpose of the 
Awards, as set forth in the statutes, is to recognize 
''notable accomplishments by North Carolin citizens 
in the fields of scholarships, research, the fine arts 
and public leadership." It is the highest honor the 
state can bestow. 

J 

~I It l (f 

The North rolina Award was d.esigned by the eminent ~uJptor Paul Mllnship and was one oC his last commis~ions before his death . 
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LITERATURE 

A. R. Ammons 

A R Ammons receives the 1986 North Carolina 
Award in literature for a native North Carolinian 
living outside the state. One of America's most pro
lific poets, he is also one of its most accomplished. 
Bis experimental style owes much to Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, Walt Whitman, and the traditions ofnine
teenth century transcendentalism. 

Born on a farm near Whiteville, Ammons' early 
experiences in his "home country" of rural Colum
bus Countywould help fuel his poetic imagination in 
years to come. He recalls those- times in later poems. 

Graduatingfrom high school in 1943, at the height 
of the Second World War, he went to work in the 
shipyards at Wlhnington. In 1944 he joined the 
Navy and spent nineteen months in the service. 

Returning home after the war Ammons entered 
Wake Forest College with the intention ofbecoming 
a doctor. After graduation in 1949 he served as an 
elementary school principal in Hatteras, North 
Carolina, before entering the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley in 1950 to study English. 

Ammons had always been interested in writing. 
Althoughhe left the University ofCalifomia in 1952 
and took a position with a New Jersey medical glass
ware finn, he continued to focus his free time on 
what he loved most: poetry. In 1953 the Hudson 
Review published two of his poems, and his first 
book ofpoetry, Ommateum, appeared in 1955. Butti 
was in 1964 that he would emerge into literary pro
minence with his volume, Expressions ofSea Level. 
It was there that his readers could first behold his 
full expression of the Emersonian longing to tran
scend this world and grasp a higher reality. 

Other volumes followed in quick succession: Tape 
for the Thm of the Year (1965), Corson's Inlet (1965), 
Northfield Poems (1966), Uplands (1970), and Brief
ings: Poems Small and Easy (1971). In 1972 most of 
his output was gathered and published as Colkcted 
Poems, 1951-1971, which volume earned him a Na
tional Book Award. 

His two-thousand line poem, Sphere: The Form of 
A Motion, published in 1974, brought him another 
National Book Award nomination and the Bollin
gen Prize for Poetry for 1974-1975. Almost Whitma
nesque in its democratic feeling, Sphere, according 
to its reviewers, projects Ammons' idea ofcontinual 
transcendental motion and the interworking of 
relationships in the universe. 

Since 1964 Ammons has been a professor at Cor
nell University in Ithaca, New York. He has honor
ary degrees from his alma mater, Wake Forest Uni
versity, and the University of North Carolina. 
Recipientofa Guggenheim Fellowship in 1966 and a 
Thaveling Fellowship from the American Academy 
of Arts and Letters in 1967, he has also received 
awards and prizes from the National Institute of 
Arts and Letters and the John D. and Catherine T. 
MacArthur Foundation. 

A major figure in contemporary American poetry, 
A R. Ammons combines tradition with bold experi
mentation. Like his mentors, Emerson and Whit
man,poetry for him is a means to express what one 
critic has called "the democratic continuum." 

He is married to the former Phyllis Plumbo of 
orl:hfi 10 p Tp. j;t h v on 0 
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